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ANNUAL REPORT  OFT  THE MINISTER
OF MINES AND PETROLEUM

REsouRqs,  ~1973~
~CEAPTERl

:.,~
Introduction

A Depaamimtal *$&*  m~,the' .)f&&  hdwq  in *e:Rovince has been *&
lished  annually since 1874. From 1874 to 1959 it was the Annual Rep&t  of the
Minister of Mines,  and since 1960 it has been  the Annual Report of the Minister of
Mines  and Petroleum Resources.

Starting  with 1969, the  Annual Report of the Minister of Mines  and Petroleum
Resources contains a review of the  m&ml  industry, and  chapters dealing with
Statistics, Departmental  Work, Petroleum and Natural Gas, and  Inspectioa  of
Mines. Technical reports on  geology,  mineral exploraticm,  metal mines, placer,
industrial minerals  and structmaI  matexials,  and coal which formerly were included
in the Annual Report are published separately in a v&me  entitled Geology, Ex-
ploration,  and Mining in British  Columbia. A new series of annual publications
of that name began with the 1969 volume.

This Ammal  Rep&  ccm~ a general review  of the  @aeral industry. The
cii&pte$.ti  Q&&i&  r&&s in &&d&ble~  detail ti phases’  of the mineral produc-
tion of the  $‘bvince. Current and past practices in arriving tit quantities  and in
calculating the values of prcducts  are described.

me organization of the Department and  the work of its vario~ brauches  are
outlined  in the chapter  on Departmental Work.

The chapter on  Petrcdeum  and  Natural  ~Gas  contains ci general review and
‘&MS in considerable detail the development tid prod~cticm  statistics of that
immt industry.

Information concerning  mine safety fatal a&dents,  dangerous ~+tirre.nces,
etc., and the a&it&  of ,the  laspe&on Branch  an5  conmiixd in the chapter on
Illspdk  of Mims.
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In  1973; the value of British  Columbia’s mineral production amounted to
$1,113,580,034. A new record wa.$  estaljished  for  the 12th consecutive year  and
the previous year’s total was excee&by~$477,362,258  or 75 per cent. The cumu-
l@ive  valve  to + now amounts to $9,926,698,273,  11.2 per cent of which  was
confribmcd  in 1973.

The, values of the  sever@,  classes qf  &+ct+~  &jfotio$s:  ..,  i ii

Metals -d-c...- 372$32,i
Industrial minerals -..  25,76+,1

Structywl  m@terials  .-  66,745,698
coal ~__---.. 64030;:

1972 lgn : 1 :!
$ $ ~~ - ~’cpek  cm0

‘ 7 0  808,155,9~2  ~+!17.2
.20.  27,969,664 +8.6

73~447,031 +1+0
!lO 87,976,105 +33.2

Petroleum  and natoral  ;
,, gas  ids ~~:~  lQ5,6+4,978  116,031,i52  +9.8

The outstanding feature of the year ~was  the enormous gain ~(53.0 per cent)
in  quantity  of c~pper~produced,~~l973  beings  the climax year  for all the porphyry
tipper mines  recent@  brought into producti~n;~  ,Tbere  were  significant  increases
in  amoUnts  oFgold,  rnOiy~enum,.zinc,.~~~and;na~~gas.’.’Onthe~?~cr  hand,
production  of lead and crude oil di&ni&al  ‘&ltl~oiigJi  ~Xheii  ~@Es%%$?  tip: ,; .~.

~, ‘$&h  prices’hc&&~~&g  tbe~fre&:ga~  ~e~&,j&%~~v&&+&  were

an importer factor vtribvtig  {p  the record, total  pr,o@%i#i.~~~  Notable #icr&xses
were  ~&old ‘from  $57.52 tb~  $97&pm  O&6;;  ijlve?  Jjbii  1$1.6$3  Jo,  $2.566 per
imice,  cop@ from  44.84 cm&  to 83.25 cents  per  p&d;  lead.&nii  ~14.87 cer#s
to 16.28~cents  per  pound;  and zi$c  from  15.58 cents  to 2O.@~ntsp&  potid. T h e
avetige  p&e r&&+f0r  &@IcnuQ  ~i~~e~eil  froni  $1.54 .~to  ~$1.72 per pound
piimarily  b=ecause  disc&nts’b%low  the estabiished  list price wp.  ~&ad@~~~educaj
and an increased proportion was sold as molybdic oxide.

The increase of $436,123,212 or 117.2 per cent in value of total metal pro-
duction was largely due to the enormous increase in quantity and value of copper.
It is the most important commodity produced, contributing 73.6 per cent of the
value of all metal  production and 53.4 per cent of the value of the total mineral
production. There  were sign&ant  increases in values of zinc, gold, and molyb-
denum production as a result of increased quantities and average price of these
metals.

The increase of $2,205,544 or 8.6 per  cent in total value of industrial minerals
was largely the result of increased sales of sulphur.

The increase  of $6,701,333 or 10.0 per cent in value of structural materials
is the result of the increase in value of cement, sand, and gravel.

The value of coal increased by $21,945,895 or 33.2 per cent because of in-
creased volume of sales and a small lmxase  in price received. Coal, next to cop-
per, is the second rankiig  mineral comnmdity and its  production is expected to
continue to rise.

A6
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T h e  following statistics  of expenditures on exploration  and development of
coal, mineral and metallic deposits, and mines are summarized  from data  recorded
on !Statistics  Canada  forms They represent minimum  amounts, b u t  the response
of the industry is sufficiently complete to provide figures that are substantially  cor -
rect Comparable figures for petroleum and  natural gas  operations are not avail-
able.

EXPLORATION AND  D EVELOPMENT  E XPENDITURES, 1973

$
Mining operations (metals, 3nhi&ak,  &oil) _ 292;6S7,005

idIai& op&tions~(stmctural  rh&ials),;-4 23,42!,323
Repairs expqulitwes

$ --
87,271,356

CapitaI  expegiim ~ ‘47,2i9,711
ExpIoration and~dweiopment m 56,6i9,505    

103,909,276

 507,265,MO  
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Capital and repair expenditures are listed separately because~ of dii3iculties  in’ a&-
eating them consistently. Actually, most of the repair expe&ures should  be
applied to mining operations, aad’most;af  t&e  capital expsnditwes to: exploration
and dzeiopment.  , ~

lndvstiial  miti&ds  and stktwal  m&i&-Activity in the industrial &o%als
and structural materials sector of the mining industry was about normal in British
Columbia in 1973.

New work reported consisted of exploration of barite deposits along the Alaska
Highway, exploration of an asbestos showing in the Menatattdine  Range 75 miles
southeast  of Atlin,  some diamond drilling on limestone deposits on Texada Island
and near K&y Lake, some trenching on pyrophyllite near Princeton, and geological
examinations of silica near Greenwood and of talc near Keefers.

Coal mining-Total raw coal  prOaucing,~~~lq~3:~~~~1~0,85  @Ijog  she@
t&as, which:,at’;a~~~~~ininehead  Evalue of ~$87.97~  million raoked  se&ad after
copper in terms of Britisti~  Columbia  mineral conimodity value; : T&s& Coal pro-
duction and value fi@res.represeiit~incieases of 20 per cent and.~33 per cent re-
spectively, compared to 1972 output, which  in itself had established all-time records
for the Province. Tbe effect of a national railway strike dtig Augiist and Septem-
ber, mid problems with port handling e@dpment  during the l&t&part  oft  1973,
curtailed product output during the year.

Five companies operated coal mines in the Province. during 1973; of these,
however, two companies (Kaiser Resources Ltd. and Fording~Coti Lin@d)  ac-
wmrted for 99 per cent of output. Mine production statistics are state&on Table
8B (page A 48) ; several of the more significant  factors derived from  these are as
follows:

‘~ ground *es.
(2) Clean coal ~utp&  which  totalled 7.77 million xhort tons, averaged

71 per cent of total raw coal mined; This ~average~recovery corn*
: pares  cl&ely~tith  that for 1972 (70 pet  cent) but~differS  in detail.

(3) ~kcreassd  mIhehead value for 1973 coal sales ($87~97:&li&)  re-
sulted principally kom increased product output, combined with  an
average value increase of 5 per cent.

(4) About 96 per cent  of total coal product o&at &+ exported to
_ Japan. Domestic doke  prod&t&,  which  &&ited ~for~  some 3 per
cent  of output, repres&ed  the second large&market.

The principal British Columbia coal producer, K+iser Resources Lt&, con:
ha,& surf-  ‘:&&g  :opemfions at &I. H&& &j& qpen-pit-Z&@$l& &+& of
sp*od, tidia:&e Nti, i$d && .@&&& &&& at Mich&:: W&e mtig

accounted for 82.4 per cent of total raw~  coal production of 7.00 million tons;
underground outp$  ~of  some $24  milli* tons was derived mostly from, the South
Balmer  hydraulic mine, where co@nued experience and syss  wi@;  this  technique
resulted in increased  prodtictivity. .For the first time since commencement of export shipments  in ~1970,  the
Company’s linancial position stabii during the latter part of 1973. This im-
provement resulted from major equity refioancing,  ~&creased ,export  price, and
improved operational profitability. An extensive exploration progtamme for evalu-
ation of Cro%~~N&t~Industries’~ lands continued through most of the year.

Open-pit~opemtions of Fording Coal Limited, situated some 40 miles nortb
of Span&d; &a&d total raw coal production of some 3.8 million short tons,
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yihliig 2.4 slillion  tons product coal. ~:The  l&e% ourput,  ~representing  over 100
per cent increase cOmpare&to  1972, ne%xtbelesa fell short of the ~3.4 million short
t15ti  expoit  Coimnitien~~ General &&up: problems’ a&c&&~witb  ‘full tie
production and prep&&xi  plant ~o~~twere~expeEien~~d::however,~,,~e  main
factors affecting  shortfall in o&hore shipmen@  were rail :tran@&tation;xxnd par-
titularly-!port  handling equipment shut-d&ms.  Contract price; &e&ye  at::yeat-end
r+d r&oactive  to April-l,  1973; was $21.55 per longtOn.FQB~Roberts  Ba& ter:
&&.,: ~, . ~ *: ‘~ ~, ~.

F’roduction  at Foritin~,C&&r&&~ de&&f& &or&j& sync&l limba,
each containing ,&p to 10 Kootenay Formation s&as  of sign&cant thickne$s.  T@e
westerly  Gp$h1 pit is mined  by; dragliaeand.the~~easterly~Clode~pit by, tmck-
&%i in&od~  ~~‘i%plorat%m and ~debelop&eti’work  &xi@  1973 ~concent#ed on
extension of reserves in the vicinity of th&e pits.

Coleman Collieries Ltd. was a relatively min?r  producer in British Columbia
during 1973. P$&~ction of 65;735  tons was t&e?  from  the westerly portion of
the Tent Mount&  open pit which straddles the British Cohunbia:Alberta  boundary.

The prope%y  bf Coalition Mining Libniced occurs in high relief foothius  ter-
rain, east of the S&ii&a Valley, some 38 n&s by road south of Chetwynd. Ex-
ploration Of two,  *ains  of metalhugiczd  grade cqal which  occur in the Upper Geth-
ing Form&n has been proceeding since 1971. ~During 1973 a threeentry  slope
was advanced to ~about 2,500 feet in the Chamberlain  ~seam. Coal produced dur-
ing this trial mining programme (32,674 tons) was stockpiled at the mine. Al&
though proven mineable+eserves am in excessof 45 million shoti,  tons, development
work  was terminated, &rid the property pot on a’caretaker basii, p&ding  resolution
of financing  and infrastructure development.

Bulkley Valley Coal Sales Ltd. operates a small underground mine near
Telkwa,  and produces a lhnited amount of coal during winter months for local
domestic consumption.

Although the metallurgical coking cord market accounted for almost  the en-
tire sales volume during 1973, grotig demand for thermal power requirements
resulted in improved market outlook for steam coal. In response to this, Byron
Creek Collieries commenced development of the Coal Mountain deposit at Corbii,
and at year-end had negotiated sale of a 250,000-ton test shipment to Ontario
Hydra.

Exploration work in the East Kootenay and northeastern Foothills areas con-
tinued at a fairly steady level duriag 1973. In addition to Kaiser and Fording de-
velopment programmes  previously noted, Rio Tiito C+na* Exploration Limited
carried out a drilling and bulk-sampling progra&e at ~their C&ii Creek prospect
in the Flathead district, and Byron Creek Collieries commenced drilling at Corbii.
In northeastern British Columbia, Utah Mines Ltd. carried out an extensive drilling
programme  at their Carbon Creek prospect, and to a limited extent, in the Mount
Gething and Dunlevy areas near Lake Williston. Further south,  De&on  Mines
Liited reactivated their Quintette property with a detailed drilling and trenching
programme  at Babcock Mountain, and McIntyre Porcupine Mines Limited com-
menced geological mapping and limited trenching in the Khmseo Creek area.

At year-end, 1,562 coal licences,  covering approximately 900,000 acres, were
held by some 32 companies or partnerships.

Petroleum and ~tural gas-The values of production of oil and natural gas
increased substantially during 1973, up 10 and 12 per cent respectively over 1972.
Crude oil production was 21,189,758 barrels, down 11 per cent. The major oil-
producing fields, all decreased from 1972 and all under active water-flood pro-
grammes,  were Boundary Lake, Peejay, In% and Milligan  Creek.
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Natural gas delivered to pipe-lines was 427,.586,208 MSCF, an increase  of 12
per cent, and the value to gas producers ~was  $46,688,912. The major gas-p
ducing fields were Clarke Lake, Yqo, and Beaver River, although the. latter field
expxkmed pmduc+ problems during the :-d half of t&e year.

Footage drille&deaeased  24 per teat, ~the  tit annual decline in  four yew.
AU the drilhg operatim were conducted in the northeastem~  comer of the Rov-
ince, except for One abandonmenr.  in the Bowser Basin area aad  a wildcat venture
near Femie that was  still drilling at year-end. Considerable interest was evident
in a shaUow  Misisippiaa gas play noith  of Fort Ndsorq. titlr&nIy Limited ~access
reported.

l?%pendituree  in 1973 by companies involved in the exploration and produc-
titiofpetroleumandMturalgas~ere:

Expl&tion, land acd;isiiioi, ~+illd drinilig  -_.--

,~~y$:

8i;608,000
Dhelopment  drilliag _ _ _ _ - 8;068,000
Capital expenditures - - _ 9,pt5,000~
Natural  gas plant operations -_-.. 15,794,00~0
Field, well,  and pipe-&e  operations ----_-_..  ,5,327,000
Geuer$  (excluding income tax) .- -- ._.... -. 26,325,OOO

Total -^_-___.-- ._..._ 146,385,OOO

.
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INTRODUCTION

The statistics of the mineral industry are collected, compiled, and tabulated for
this Report by the Economics aad Statistics:~Brawh,  Department of Industrial
Development, Trade, and Commerce, Victoria.’

In  theinterests  of uniformity and to avoid duplication of effort, beginning with
the statistics for 1925, Statistics CFada;  and-the  Provincial departments have co-
operated in collecting and processmg  mineral statistics.

~Producers  of.metals,  j~dostrial  minerals, stroctaral  materi&,  coal,  and petro-
leum and natural gas are requested to submit retor@  in ,dupJicate  w:fqe  pregared
for tiSe  by the Province  and by Statistics Canada.

As far as possible, b&h  organizations follow the same practice in  $&&sing
he  data. The 6nal  compilation by~statistics  Canada is usu&lly~p&lislied  consider-
ably later than the AMual Report of the Ministers  of Mhi&  and Petcoleum  Resources
for British Columbia. Di@erences~&~  t& va&s~~&.@~o&@m~~blished  by
t+  @vo  qrtuimti~us ar+  mainly  alms  statistics  C+&a.u~~~ ~wege  prices
considered appiicabk  to~the  total &n&ian  ~rod&t&,  whereas the British C&m-
bia  mining statistician iises~  pricea  considered applicable t0  F$itish  C&m&~  pry
d&tion. . _ ii;, ,~.:~‘”  t g ,~

~Peat,  &s$iez%w  a fuel  bg,~Statist&  Canada, .is  note  ~lwlm+ed  in ‘theBritish
QQ&ia  statistics of mineral p@iction  ~b&g  regmded  was,  neitb?r.  a,.@el  nor a
mineral.

.,c;

Values are -in  Canadian funds.  Weights are avoirdupois~  pounds and short
tons!(Z,OOO  pounds), and troy otices. Barrels are 35 imperial gallon%

METALS

The prices used in  the~valuatioil  of’catreat~%id.past  productiowof  gold*  silver,
tipper,  lead, and zinc are shown in the table on page A 26.

The.price  of gold  used.,& t&c  averag~~C!anadia~~  &Ii@  buying-price for fine,gold.
In  1973 this was $97.41 per ounce.

The price used for pl+c+x  gold origi$ly  was established arbitrarily at $17 per
opce,  when~the,price,$  I&. gold  WaY$20.67  pe.r  ounce. B&keen  1931  @d  1962
the lkice  was proportion&y increased with  tb&  contintkisly  changing  prick  Of fine
geld. Since  1962, Canadian Mint reporta  giving  the fin~e&d,  content have been
available for all but a very small part of the placer gold produced, and the average
price listed is derived by dividing ounces of placer gold into total amount received.

A 14



STATISTICS A 15

Prior to 1949 the  prices used for silver, copper, lead, and zinc were the  average
prices  of the  markets indicated in the table on page A 26, converted  into Caeadiat~
f u n d s . The abbreviations in  the taL$  +re  I$ont,~I$oqtJieal;~  N.Y.&e~,-  York;
Lo~d.‘&.ondon.;  I$%.  L.=l%$  St. I&s;  and U;S.=United  St&% ~~

Latterly ~$e,  prices  of ~silver,  ,coppcq  lead,, and +c  arc avkrage  United States
prices comwtcd  into Canadian funds. Average monthly pric&  are supplied by
St@istics  Canada from figures published  tin  the Metal Markets section of Metals
Week. S@edblly,  fo+lx&,it  @ the  New York  price; for lead it~is  the New York
pri&;~for  zinc  itis the  ~@&&t  Eg-$t  Sf.  L@iad  P&e  ~eSic.m;  for copper  itGs  the
United States ~expoti  r&finery  @i& Hotie.+&;  coromencin;g  in  1970 tbc.  copper
price is  the  average of p&q  received by the  various  Biitish  ~Cbluinbia  shippers.

For antim&y  the  average pri&~  for  @z ye.ar  and  for c@mim,~ the New York
producers price to ‘&&Urn&s  are  &e‘d:  ‘3%  inickel’the  PI%&  tied~  is the  Canadiah
price set by de International Nick@  Camp%  of Caqada  Ltd. The  value  per ton
of the  iron ore used in mag  pig iron at @&crlcy,is  aqarbitrary  figure,  being.tbe
average of several ores of co&parable  grade at their points of export from British
Columbia. ;--i

Gross and  Net Content~~

For iodium,  iron concentrate,  mercury, molybdenum, rhenium,.  and fin  the
value of~prqdtiction  is the  amount received by the shippers. :
i 1. For!g&ld,  sib&r,.  copper,  lead, zinc, aetbmnq+;  bism&th,  c&d&@,  ~&i&iron
&mgWrati,  andnickel  the.  value  of production  is  calculated’  from  the &s&y  &&tit
of the  ore, condentrate,  :or.:buUi&  ~l&s~~appr@iate  smelt&  lo&,  and ti  average
pricepermitofweight.  I~;~  ~~~  ‘: -f.~

prior  to 1925 the  value of gold and &pper~  produti:  was  calcultited  by Using
their  tnxe  average prices  and, ~iu  addition; f&r’  copper the  smelter loss~~wx~tak%
into  accomt.  i :~I~:f  (;~.  :: ;‘L

The value of other  metals  was calculatedfh3nHbe  gr&s~.&Gi  cOntent~bf  ores
or  $oncenintes~  by using a metal price which was  ~a&wbitraxypeEentage  Of the
average price, as follows: Silver;.95 per~cent,  lead,,$Qp@cent;.and  zinq85~per  cent.
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It is these percentages of the average p&+&t  are listed in *  table on ptgc
A26.~~

hr i925 and stibsequent  years  the  value  has &I  calculated  by using the true
average price  (~2 p. A 26) and  the  net metal  Contents, in accordance with  tb: pfb-
cedures  ado#ed  by Statistics  Canada and tlie Department  of Min&  and Petroleum
R e s o u r c e s .

fin the statl.%iciai  ta@s, for goid &b ‘&&&e  G&kited  bj &ltiplying  the
gross coot&,  of g&by @e  &%a@~  p&x for thei, y$?ar;:  for tbi :qt&r.  metals,  by
multiplying .@e-,net  c&t&.$  of~~&etals  aS  deter&@  by  m+s $ jh$‘ja~~ve;~~ble
by the  average’$ti&  f& the  year. ‘~,: ~.~  >

~, hDUS@XAL  b’fU4ElULS  A$ &lT&C~  ,&fATElUALS._.;i _::_ ~.~i  ., . _~~~~  ; :
The ~&&  6f ‘&&&&&.  ; m &&zj !a~&

~~~~a~l~-~~‘~~~~*:~~~,:;;~~  f ye” !~._  i . . ~

FUEL

The value of production of coal is c&&&d  using a price per ton (see p. A 26)
dich  is the weighted avei%ge of the  f.o;b..pfices&t’the  rniae for t+&,  sdd.

_ ‘The values  of pr@duCthin  pf  natural’  ~&,  &ural g& iiqtiid by-products, and
@tioleum  bicludin~  &&ltiate/penta& $uS  ‘&a  ‘tie  amotits  ~ivcd fti th$
products ?t the~v@l-head.

N?Tl# >&-“+~+I~~  ‘i.i&X?ti-~~  $4BLl?S. ;.. L o  ~~., _
‘$&  ,@a; &&&  <$Y+  r9js  tc,
a~.lal  ‘tie~antimori  ,is’a  &-

product~of  silver-lead ores: Ia 1907 the  lirst reoorded  antimonial ore mined  in Brit-
ish C@mbia  wassbipped  from .the  Sltiaa  area to England. Since then  other out-
of-Province shipm&s  have originated lo the  Bridge  River, Nonh Lardeau,  Slocaa,
Spiiacheen, tid S@art  ,Lake  areas. In Table  7C’tbe  ant+ony  assigned to indi-
vidual mining divisi&  is the repOaea  coot&of  ore eXported  to foreign  smelters;
the r&nohy  “not assigned” Is  f&at recovered  at the  Trail smelter from various  ores
recei$Zd there. See Table 1,3, and 7C.

Arm&us  oxi&-Arsenious  oxide wai‘recovered  at foreign smelters  f&n
arsenical gold ores from Hedley  between 1917 and 1931, and in 1942, and from
the  Victoria property on Rocber  @boul6  Mountain  in 1928. No production has
been recorded since 1942. See Tables 1 ‘ad ‘7D.
~.~.  &s&~#+E&&&h  fi?alumw  has.~,aabest~~siuce~1952~~h~  the  Cas-
slar  mine was opened. .A&B&l&  ~~~..production,o~~.~~chrysotile  from
the Cassiar  ,p?@e  near  ,@e  Yukoa  border. This  d@sit-is  noted fat its bigh p&con-
tage  of valuable long fibre and f&r then  low iron content of the  fibre. ‘Ibe  original
claims were located at Cassiar in 1~950,:  vd the first fibre was shipped  two  years
later. The  fibre is milled from the  ,ore  at Cassiar, sbippcxi  ~by  @uck  -to  WbitFh&,
aad  then  moved by rail to tidewater eat  Skagway. Ftom  1953 to ~1961  tbe  fWe  was
valued at the  shipping  point in Noah Vancouver, but~lwginniag~in~l962  it has been
valued at the  mine, and values for the preceding years have been recakulat&  od
that  &sis. See  Tables 1; 3;.and  7lX

Bodte-Bar&e production begad  fin 1940 and has been  continuous  since the&
cbming fmm tiieial 0peradonS~  in the upper Colombia River valley. ,‘Some  %arite
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is mined  from lode d@osits  and the,rest  is recovered from the mill-tailings ponds of
the former  Silver Giant and Mineral K&silver-lead-zinc  ties. See  Tables 1, 3;
and 7D.

Benfotif~mall  amounts ~of bentanite  were prcdnccd ~between  1926 and
1944 from  deposits in  the coal~mtiares near  Princeton. There has  been  no  prodw
tion  since  1944. See Tables 1 and,7D.

B&zuf&4iince  1929 the Trail smelter b&roduced  bismuth It is a by-
product of lead refining and tbti  the production cannot  be assigned to speci6c
prOperties  or mining divisions. See Tables 1, 3, and 7C.

BrickSee  Clays  add  shale-prodUcts; :’
B&&@&,&+&  ~’&&&  &,&  ygf~-bM$$g  p*oses  is quarried  when

qq&  fromi%  granite  de&~&~&&  ~j$&-&d  &  &d&e  ‘deposit  ~a  ‘&&
dington  Island. Other stone closes  to local markets isquarried periodic&lly  or as
heeded  for special building projects. See Tabli  7B.

Butane-Butane is recovered as a by-product  at .th~,  gas-processing  plant  at
rayI& and it oil re&&ies.  $e~,Takl&  !,.3;‘kd  iA.

Cadmiiun--cadmium  has b&n  recovered  as  ri by-product .at  the Trail zinc
*finery  since  1928.~  it occurs in variab~a.&ou&  in, the Sph&rite  of most  British
Columbia  silver-l&d-z.&  ores. Ii_ Table  7C~ the  c&lmimti  assign@  to individual
mining  divisions is the repc~ti  +jnteixi’6f  ~St~shipments  to tbe~Trail  and~foreign
smelters; that “not asSigned”  & t&e  ‘&mainder~~  of the reported estim&ed  recovery at
the Trail  sme@r  from  B&i.&  ~w@z+  &a&&at+ see  Tab&s l,, 3, and 7C.

c~~~~~~b;a~~~~~~;~~  Y+ationed  mixhues  of
y.~& #&+g’~&d.~~ti~t It,,has beed  produced~ in  B...&

~&&a  since  %N5. Present  prodticers  a& British Columbia Cement COmpany
Limited, with a 700,000-tons-per-year  plant at Bambexton,  and Canada Cement
Lafarge  Ltd. with  a 612,500-tons-per-year  plant on Lulu  Island and a 210,00%
tons-per-year plant at Kamloops.  See  Tables 1, 3, and 7E.

Chromite-Two  shipme&&  &&&are  &I  record,  $70  tons from  Cascade
in 1918 and 126tom fmmSmttie  Creek in 1929. See~TaWes  1 and 7C.

Clay and sMe  products--These  ‘iii&& brick, bltiks; tile, pipe, pottery, ligbt-
weight aggregate, and pozzolan  mamifachwd from British Columbia  clays and
&al&. C!ommon red-b+ng  clays  tid sh&s are widespread ins the province,, but
better grade~&ys:.are  rtie;  lithe  first rewrdd $rodu&%t  was of bricks  at Craig-
flower in  1853’ tid’sin&tl&  ‘&&t&&e:operated in  most tOwas  and cities for
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 3aqqa-b at#aqy ,tqM>qmm  q,~brick,
tile,  and 3iW&~:,~ts+.-~:*  i ~~~‘~~~~~~~~ are used,  to
make firebrick, facebrick,  sewet  pipe, flue-lining, and sp&ial  fir&&y  shapes in  plants
at Kilgard,  Abbotsford;  and South Vancouver. A plant on Saturna  Island makes
light-weight expanded  shale aggregate and pozzolan  clinker from a local shale
de$asas;  A plant  at Q”esnel  makes  pozzolsn  from burnt shale qaanied south of

4&mmor1 clays and shales  ate abUndant in Britkh  Columbia,  but tireclay
and o&r  &&b-grade ClaJTs are rare. Several hebbyand  art p&t&s and a sanitary-
war?  plant are iwoperation,  but these ~we,mainly  imp&e&raw materials and their
prcdnction  is not included in  the tables;~  See Tables 1, 3, and 7B.

Coal--coal  is almost  as  closely  asscciated  with British Columbia’s -earliest
l&tory  as is placeI  gold. Coal ~was  discovered at Suqn&lt  oti Vancower Island  in
1835 and at Nanaimo  in 1850. ;The yearly v&e of &al production pasSed that  of
plaoxgoldin  1883 and c&ntributed a ma+x  part of the total mineral  wealth  for the
next 30 years.
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First production, by Mining Divisions:~~Cariboo,  1942; Hart Steele;. 1898;
Kamloops, 1893; ,Liard,  1923;~  Nanaimo, ‘1836;  Nicola, 1907; Omimca, 1918’;
Osoyoos,  1926; Similkameen, 1909; and Skeena,  1912.

The Nanaimo and Comox fields produced  virtually all of the coal until produc-
tion startd  from the Crowsnest  fie.l&bi 1898.:~ ,Tbe  Crowsnest  field co@ainscoking-
coal and prospered in the early years of smelting and. milfoa&boildiig. Mining
started in ~the Nicola-hinceton  coalfield in ~1907, at Talkwa  i1,1918,  and on the
Peace River in $923. TheNanaimo  field was &&aausted in ~1953~wti~tbe,last  ~Iarg$
mines  closed, and only small operatins  on ~emmuits  were left. The .&!i&at-J$esy
rit closed in 1945 and at Coalmoot in 1940.  Tbe.closing of ,tie last ~large  tie at
Tsable River in 1966, and of the last small one, near Wellington in 1968, marked

mriterial lost in;pickiog and washing. From 1910 the quantity is the amoat~sold
and used, which includes sales to retail and~wholesale  dealers;  industrial users, and
company~employees;  coal,&@ ~un$r company  bGle!s,  ~including  s@m locomotives:
+nd ox&used in makiti~~wk~.  See Tabl@l; ~3;  .!A;  8X~pd 8B.

. , ,~&&lt+n  qg a req7yq &pq .pE@s  o~~~~was.~,~~~~~a~ship
merit  of arSenica1 gold>  ore from @e,,~@o+  ee &&&x& ‘~&ouik~~M&mtain.
#I 1971,  1.!3,545  pounds of cobali w&e &ipped from tbe~pride,  of Emory mine at
Ho@&“See  Tables 1 and 7C.
Coke-Coke is made from  special types of coal. It has been prc@eed in
British Cob+mbii since 1895. ~Being a manufactured pr,+ct?~ its  @me, dF:n?t
emtribute  to the.t@al ~~.pr~ucd~.~~~,.~~~~~~  IT&+.  & Vp t@!66, ~$+&
statistics had been b&ded:in,  the &IL&J I+$&&T&ble.,9;~  @t &is  $ble &s @en
discon$meaj. T&e coal;+ @&l&&coke  is ~&il rec@ed”&~~Table  8ti.,e ,.~  .~

Copper--Copper  concentrates tie shipped to~.Tapanese and American smelters
because no copper m&ex has operated in British Columbia since 1935. Small
amoimts  of gold a&&&‘~ cOmmoniy  present and add v&e to the Ore, but some
or& mm& b-g& -&$& ~$  ,g&.Jc.~  #&&&&Q&&@  @jj#&r’&g  @j&;
I&& ads  e (Tulsequ&),  ~-~~,zinel(~~~-~~)~~~~~~~ of:,@ &@j,g k
B&s,,  C&urn&  in early years  q+, &@z~~&c&@& ~&Et  from  tl,e~ ,ni,&
without cOncei&&ioti,  %t  ~modern practice is to concentrate  the ore  first.

Ore wasp  smelted in British C&nbia tist in 1896 at Nelson (fro+  Silver
King mine) and at Trail (from~R~land~mines)~,  tid four m&five  ~yearS:ltit~  at
Grand Forks (from F%o&ix  mine)  sod  Greenwood ~(from  Mother Lode~niine)l
Later,.:small smelters were built in,the  Boundary district-  and on: V%ncouver  and
Texadti Islands,  and in 1914 the Aoyox ,~~er~~was-b~wnin.,:  G&pper smelting
ceased in the Boundarydistri~t  in ~1919,  atTEail~in~l929,:and,at  hyox in:l935.
British Columbia tipper concentrates were then.smelted~~~msioly at Tacoma, atid
since 1961 have gone chiefly to Japan.



1958 tom  1968,  small quantities w&e p&uced  as a by-product at the Ol&r silica
quarry. See Tables 1, 3, and 7D.

FluxSilica and limestone are added to smelter finaces as flax to Combine
with imp&l&s.ln~  the Ore and form ,a slag which separates from the valuable metal.
In the pa&lica wa+sr%ipped from  &and  Forks, Ollver,~ and tbe Sheep Creek a&a.
Toddy  silica~koti i&r Oliver land Sheep’CKek aad limestone, chiefly from  Texada
Island, are-prod&d for flux. Quantities  ha?6 been recorded since 1911. ‘See
%bles  1; 3, and 7D.~

Gold, lode-Gold hasplayed an important part in mini&i the Pfoviace. The
tist discovery  of lode golds was on Moresby  Islands in 1852, %hti some gold was
reekered  ticm  a shall  quartz vein., The first .stamp~  mill ,wti built in ,the  Carib~
In 1816, and f seems  ceaain  r&t  some arms~as-primi&e  grinding-mills-were
built even earlier. These and other early attemp&.were  short  lived, and the success-
ful milling of gold ores began about 1890 in the southern  part of the Province. The
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value of production was second only to that of coal by 1900 and continued to
be very important. At the start of World War II, gold-mining att&ed a peak yearly
value of more than $22 million, but since the war it dwindled, owing to the. fact
that the price for gold was 6xcd and the cost of mining rose and contkmcs to rise.

In  the early  years, lode gold came mostly from the camps of Rossland, Nelson,
McKitmey, Fairview,  Hcdley, and also from the copper and other ores of the
Boundary district. A somewhat later major producer was the Premier mine at
Stewart. In the 1930’s the price of gold increased  and the value of production
soared, new discoveries were made and old mines were. revived. The principal gold
camps, in  o&r of output of gold, have been Bridge River, Rossland, Portland Canal,
Hedley, Wells, and Sheep Creek. In  1971 the Bralome mine ia Bridge River closed,
it was the last gold mine in  the Pro+ce:to  operate. F To date the gold mines have
p&d a total of about $82 ,&,ioj$~:&-~&;,  ~~’  : ::; ::~~  ~~_y:,  ‘, ~:~+~~~~~::  : :‘~ii :~

Wi~‘*e  closing  of  the  Bialoiile  ~i~l6de’gold~i  produsid  ~ ~,~y-~~“~

of copper, copper-zinc-silver, and other basemetal  mining.  See Tables 1, 3, 6,
and 7B.

Gold, placer--The  early explorations and settlement of the Province followed
rapidly on the discovery of gold-bearing placer creeks throughout the country. The
tint placer miners came in 1858 to mine the lo~cr Fraser River bars upstnam
from Yale.

The year of greatest placer-gold production was  1863, shortly aftefthe discovery
of placer in  the Cariboo. Another peak year in  1875 marked then  discovery of placer
on creeks in the Cassiar.  A minor peak year was occasioned by the discovery of
placer gold in  the Granite Creek io the Tulamcen in 1885. A high level of produc-
tion ensued after  1899, when  the At&:placemmac~d  .@eir peak, output  other
importzpt placer-gtild camps wf+. estz&&&x~~&~ ,Gold.&ca+n,  Fofl Steele,  Rock
Creek, Gminec%River, and Quesnel  River. The last important strike~was  made on
Cedar Creek in 1921, and coarse gold was found on Squaw Creek in 1927 and on
Wheaton  Creek in  1932.

Mining  in the old placcr~ctips reved  dmiag the 1930’s under the stimulus
of an increase in the price of fine gold from $20.67 per ounce to $35 per ounce in
United States funds. Since World War II, places-mining declined under conditions
of steadily rising costs and a tixcd price for gold but is showing sign of revival  in
response to freely floating gold price since 1972. Since 1858, more: than 5.2
million ounces valued at almost $97 million has be& recovered.

A substantial  part of the production, including much of the gold recovered
from the Fraser River upstream from Yale (in the present New Westminster, Kam-
loops, and Lillooet Mining Divisions) and much of the early Cariboo production,
was mined before the original orga&ation  &-the Department of h&es in  1874.
Consequently; the amounts recorded are based on e&y  e&mates z&d cannot be
accurately assigned to individual mining divisions;

The tirst year of production for major placer-producing mining divisions was:
AtIin,  1898; Cariboo, 1859; Lid, 1873; Liiooct, 1858; Chnineca,  1869.

In 1965, changes were mad(: in the allocation of placer gold to the New Wcst-
minister  and Similkameen Mining Divisions and “not assigned,” to reconcile those
figures with data incorporated in  Bulletin 28, Placer Gold Production of British
Columbia. See Tables 1, 3, 6 and 74.

Granules-Rock chips used  for bid grits, exposed aggr&gate, roofing, stucco
dash, tirrazzo, etc., have been produced in constantly increasing quantities since
1930. Plants operate in  Bmnaby and near Grand Forks, Sirdar, Vananda, and
Armstrong. See Tables 1, 3, and 7D.
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Gypsum  and gyp&e-Production  of gypsum and gypsite  has been recorded
she. 1911. Between 1925 and 1956 more than l,OOO,OOO  tons was shipped from
Falkland and some was ouarried near Cranbrook and Widermere. Smce 1956
all production has come f&m Windermere. See Tables~ 1, 3, and 7D.

HydromagnesiteSmaU  shipments of hydromagaesite were made from Atlin
between 1904 and 1916 and from Clinton in 1921. See Tables 1 and 7D.

Zndium-Production  of iridium as a by-product of &c-refining  at the Trail
smelter began in 1942. Production figures ha+ not been disclosed since 1958.

Zpn-Iron pre wasprodnaed~h  tia@ipi&s& early as 1885, commonlywaerwe~.~~urcmiistances  or aSteSt  shipment. Y&ady l&h&ion started &I 1951
tvlflf’mts  of’magnerite tia&ntr&es  to Japan frOm Vancouver &d: Texada
Islands.

Most of the known iron-ore deposits are magnetite, and occur in the cbastal
area. On the average they are low in grade and need to be concentrated. Producing
mines have operated on Texada Island,~at  Benson Lake~and  Zeballos on Vao~uver
Island,  and at Tasu and Jedway  on Moresby  Island. At Texada Island copper is a
by-prod% of iron-mining  and in the~coast  Copper mine at Benson Lake iron was
a by-product of copper-mining. The @test operatiqn, and to date the largest, is that
of Wesfrob  Mines Liited at Tasu,  begun at the end of 1967; copper is produced
as a by-product.

From January 1961 to Atigwt~1972, c&ined  iron sulphiae from the tailings
of the Sullivan n&a  was used {or  m-g  pig  iron at Kimberley. This was the tirst: ; MY,  ‘“>apig-bron  g~British co*mF&  -The  & occuIs ai ,pyrrhotite  andp*&&& ore  of *e tiGrn mine. oh the pr&&,of  millin& *e *ead

and zinc minerals are separated for shipment to the Trail smelter, and the iron
sulphides  are separated from the waste rock. Over the years a stockpile had been
built containing a reserve of about 20 million tons ,or  iron ore.

The sulphur was removed in making pig irw~  and was corw%ted  to sulphuric
acid, which  was used in making fertilizer. A plant built at Kimbarley converted
the pig iron to steel, and ti fabricating plant was acquired in Vancouver. The iron
smelter at Khnberley closed in August 1972. The entie productioo,  credited to
the Fort~Steele  Mining Division in Table 7C,  is of c&in& See Tables 1,  3, 6,
and 7C.

Iron oxide--Iron  oxide, ochre,  and tig~iron  were mined a: early as 1918 froin
severalo-xwrences,  but mainly Om limdte deposits nortli ~?$  Squamish. None
has been produced sire 1950. See TabI&  1 &nd m:

Zd&(zieplt&+Prtim~of jnd&-(lrepattite)-~has  been recorded only ~since
1959 despite there being several years of significant  production prior to that date.
The jade is recovered from bedrock occurrences on Mount Ogden and near Dease
Lake and as alluvial boulders from the Fraser  River; the Bridge River and its tribu-
tqies,  Marshall, Hell, and CadwalladeI  Creeks; O’Neell,  Ogden, Kwaaika, and
Wheaton Creek%  See Tables 1, 3, and 7D.

Lead--Lead was the most valuable  single commodity  for many years, but it‘.was surpassed iti value of annual produchon by zinc  in 1950,  by copper in 1966,
and in total production by zinc  in 1966. Lead and zinc +wally occur together in
imture altbough not-necessarily in equal amoimts  in a single  deposit. Zinc is the
more abundant metal, but lead ore usually is mdre valuable  than zinc ore because
it contains  m-e silver as a by-product. For a long time British Columbii  produced
almost  all of Canada’s lead; but noti  produces only about Ott~quarter  of it. Most
of the concentrated ore is smelted and the metal relined at Trail, but sOme concea-
trate is shipped ,to  American and Japanese smelters.
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Rock-F’roduction  of rubble, @rap,  and crushed rock has beei~r&orded  since
1909. See Tables 1,3, and 7E.  “

Sand ai@  gravel~and  and gravel are us@  as &&gat&  concrete work  of all
kinds. The output ~variei  f+i year to yeafacoording  to the state of activity of the
conatiu&%  industry:  See Tables 1, 3, &d 7E.

Se&tim~Tiik  Only; recorded production  of &idm& 731. pounds, was in
1931 from the iefining of blister copper from t%Anyox  Smelter. See Tables~ 1
ziad 7C.

Silver--silrer  i.s recovered from silver ores  or as a by-product of otbcr  ores.
Most of it is refined  in Trail, some goes toMe  Mint in +#d bullion, and some is
expOrted  in concentrated :me  of copper;: lead;. a&  zinc tq ~Americaa and  Japanese
smelters. silver bullion was prodac&&  t$e  TerW.@i&~~@4Mo  1%5$X-

~&#yS~~  &,&  & ~&&.&~,~~w~~~  ,+&-*&&le  ,&
ores,  if m&d  it:quautity;  ~moce  a sigdi6&nt-ztmoont  of silver. Some silver is
recovered from,  gold ores  and -6  from cow:,or&,,aad  altboogb  the  silver in
such ore.3  is usually no more than a fraction of an ounce per ton, even that amount
is important in a largfA3nnage  operation.

Silver.hea@Ig  or&  were lntensively~sought  in~tbe  early day&  A metal of high
unit value wa+e.o+ype  wo@  h@ing,iu  regions remote ,tiom  market, and in the
1880%  and 1891)‘s  ~the$ was l$le point  la  prospecting for ores *it did~  n”~  con-
tain values in silver  or gold. Prospecting for silver~&&star&d  in southeastem
British Columbia  in about  1883, tid from 1894 to 1905 British Columbia produced
most of Canada%  silver,  many of the early ~qes ~beiag  mined primarily for their

I&t  in gold bullioa. Today the  greatest sin&Z s&r&  &&lv&  ~tbe~?&li&  mine,
which~  has b&en  in production since MC!: By 197%  &e&llivan  mine has  ~accmmted
for:47 per  cent of the  tc!taLsilv~  Pl@uctiQIl  of $be  Pr@lce.:>~  &+gEi$icaIlt~~to~
amount  iscontributc&by  the Lynx,  8&%x&  Phoai&JWble~~~G!+ni~~Bre~
and Graaduc  mines. The only steady producer that &.  strictly  a~&lver~  m&~.ia  the
Highland  Bell nijne  at Beaverdell, ir.oper@ion  &II%  1922. A .former  important
mine, the  piem~e~ near Stew&,  produced~  in& than  41 million ounces  of silver
between  1918 and  1968. See Tables 1,3,6,  and  7B.

Structural mate&Is-In  Table 7E  the vabm Oft  $5,972,171~  for uncltiied
materials is the total for stroctorai  mater&k  in tbe~  period 1886-1919 that cannot
be  allotted to particular cla.%es  of structural materials OT  assigned to mining divisions,
and includes  $726,323 shown against 1.896 in Tab@  2 that &lades  uncla$G@d
structural materials fin: that Gid previous ~years  not assignabl&  to parti&  ye&.
The figure $3,180,828  in Table 7E  under  “Other Clay Products” is tbe yalue  in the
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period 1886-1910  that  caonot:b$  alloted  to’~p+&dar:clay  products nor  assigned
to mining divis ions . See Tables :I;  2,~  3, 7A,:,and;7E.

surphw-The  productiori  of sillphor  has been record&l  since 1916;~  From
1916 to 1927 the  amounts include the :sulpb~;content~Of  me  shipped. : From
1928  the a&u&s ticbide  the estimated  ,solphur  content-of  pyrit;  shipped, plus the
sulphur  contained in sulphuric~  acid made. from waste smelter gases. Then  sulphur
content of pyrrhotite~rogsted  at the  K&be&y  f@tilizer  plant is  included since  1953.

, &ce  1958, element& Sulphur  recovered  fr&th&C!anadiai~  Occidental Petrole&
Lt&  plant  at Taylor has  @,  inclnd@;  L Se<;Tabkx  1, 3; land  7D.
~,;;:  T~&+Betwc+n  19%  Ad :!9&;,I  $alc  ~wa:  &arried:  at  Lee& River tid  eat
Ati&ie.~ou  Lake to make  dust for aSplialt  roo6ng.  There has been no production
since 1936. See Tables 1, 3, and 7D.

Tin--T&  as cassite#e,  is a by-product of the Sullivan mine, where it has been
ptoauced  since  1941. The tin concentrate  is shipped  to~ao  American smelter for
treatment. See  Tab14  1,:3,  &d~7C!..~

TungstetGRmgstbi;  very la@ely  as s&c?@  concentrates, w~&s  produced from
1937 to 1958; 6rst  from the Coluinbia  Tungstens  (Hardscrabbl&)  &ine.in  the Car&
lj,  in  1937 atid  during World  War ~Ii from ,the  R&l  Rose mine n&r  Hazelton  tid
the Emerald mine’near  S&no.
1958.

The Red Rose  closed  in 1954 and the Emeralds  in
SmallLamoun~  d  xheetiti~~have  bce%produccd  from the  Bridge  River,

&welstob,  a@  other. a@@ Where demand  ~was:bi&  Ia 1970 @rodoction  began@@ #.&&&b@g&..~~.  ,$.g&&&  &a  in,  1g73.  ~,. ~,  ::  _

A very .&II  ‘&no&&f  wolfram& came f&m  B&Ider  Creek near  Atlin. &
Tables 1, 3, and 7C.

Volcanic Ash-The only recorded produ@ion  of volcanic ash is 30 tons from
the Cariboo  Mining  JMsiou  in 1954. See Tables 1 and 7D.

: ’ Zinc-i$uc  +s fim:produced  in 1905. :~For  many years lead was the most
valuable single  metal, ,but  ‘in  1950 the Amy@  value  of production of zinc  ~surpassed
thaw  of lead qd  in  1966~  the total  value  of zinc  production &ceeded  that- of lead.
Jxi  1972  th6  annual  produaion  &zinc  is exceeded by that of copper, coal, and crude
oil.~  Zinc  is invariably  tisociated  w$h  lead, tid  most ores ‘qre  mined for their
c&bioed Valu$s  in ziitc,  ,,l~ad,  tid: silver, tid  qarely  for their  ,zinc  content  alone.
Si@e  zinc  oryx  Frita@  +,yalu@le  ammo  of gokl,  and  ~&&is  -fated  with Copper
&the~&.yai  rmw+  Me@j  p?acti~j&~d  conce$t@te  ~~~.sep$r@e  th%zinc  tie@~$&&.+&)  g&$ mbc’  &d.’ ;-1~ ~+##~@&$dm+3):~~  $@3t  &3BW#&~mWates~  gati
the.zinc-Woirerj  pl#nt  at Trail, -ti$‘roastcd,  ad-are  convert&i &ctrolyticaUy  ,tO
retied metal. Some concentrates arc shipped to American Or  Japanese smelters;

More thau  86 per cent of the  zinc  has been  mioed  in southeastern British Co-
hdia,  at the~Sulliv~~mine~  and at minw  near Aimworth,  Iqermere,  Moyie  Lake,
Rhdel,  S&&,&xaii,  aod~  Spillimacheen. Other productioti  &IS  come from mines
at PortlandCZ&l  andT+%+h  and is coming f&m  Bu&  Lake. The greatest zinc
mine is the  Salhvai~,  &ich.has  contributed  about 74 @r  cent:of  the total ljnc~  pro-
duction of -the  Province.

Record&rr  the peri&$1905  TV  J908  sbow~  shipments tot@iog  18,845 tons-of
tie  ore and:ginc  .concentrates  of -tated  zinc  content. In  1918, revisions were
uWe  p sm~‘yearly  to&ls~  for @nc  to:  adjust &em  for recovery of zinc  from slag
tr+ted at the ‘@iI  smeltq.  See .T&lc%  1, 3j  6; ~ahd  78.
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Pricesl  Used in Valuing Production of Gold, Silver, Copperr
Lead, Zinc, and Coal
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Table I-Mineral Production: Total to Date. Pact  Year.
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Antimony  .-.-----lb
Bismuth --..--lb
cadmium -----lb
chromile  -----ton!
cobalt  ---.-lb
COP&m  ---.--lb,
Gold-P&cm  --_-0.z

iode,  Brie  - . . - a
Iron sonmmter  ---ton!

I
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Table 2-Total Value of Mineral Production, 1836-l-1973-
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Table 2-Total Value of Mineral  Products
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Table TM-Mineml  Production bv &fink
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Divisions, 1972 and 1973, and  Total to Date
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Table 7B-lhduction  of Lode Gold, Silver, Copper, &ad,  and Zinc by Mining Divisions, 1972 and 1973, and Total to Date=-
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Table 7C-production  of Miscellmeous Metals by Mining Divisions, 1972 and 1973, and Total to Date
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Table 7C-Production  of Mixellaneous  Metals by Mining Divisions, 1972 and 1973, and Total  to Dare-Continued
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Table 7LJ--Prodtdction  of Industrial Mined by
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Table 7E-Production  of Structural Materials by Mining Divisions,
197.2 and 1973, and Total to Date _
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Table 8A-Production  of Coal, 18364973
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Table 8B-Coal Production and Distribution by C&erier and  by Mining .Divisions,  1973
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Table  11-Employment at Major Metal and Coal  Mines, 1973=
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Table  12-M&d Production, 1973
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Table ikvfetal Production, 1973-C~mhed
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Table i+Metal  Prqduction,  1973+!+inued
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John E. McMyzm  was appointed6cputy  Mb&t&  of the Department of Mines
&d :Petwle&n  .Resowces  on  May 1, 1973.

Dr. I. T. Fyles  was appointed  Associate Deputy Mister, Mineral Resources
Branch, Department of Mines  and Petroleum Resources, on September 1, 1973.
John D. Lineham  was appointed Associate Deputy Minister, Petroleti  Re

sources  Branch, Department of Mines and Petroleum Resources, on September 1,
1973.

RETIREMENT

Stanley W. Metcalfe  retired as Chief Analyst and Assayer on May 17, 1973,
after  serving 29 years with the Adytical  Branch. Mr. Metcal&  was  born  in
Nelson, where he received  this  early  Scbo&n!g. He  &&d&d  the Uti~+ty  of
@it@h Co&nbii~  and graduated with a ti&tcr’s~  degree  ~Zq  ,c&+ni$@&@le  at
university he did &ear&  work on exploSiv6S  for ti&  N%i&~&&$&$~~  ;@qcil.
ptior  to graduation he worked  for the De@rtinent  aS fan’  ~p@%i&.  %%a??  and
holds a c&t%c&  Of e&iE~  iF&  pratic&  X assaying. He  was i@@e  +ayer
at Zeballos  and at Bayomie  Cons&dated  ~Mbies  Ltd.~,  ,@~l?qas  qnpi$ed  as an
as@ant  chemist by the British Columbia  Cement Co.  xtcl~.  Her  joined  the Analyti-
cal Branch on May 15,1944,  as S&or  Analyst and was promote&toChiP,f  Analyst
it’l958,  a position he held until  his early retirement. Htieis’%  inember  Of the
C@etical Institute of Canada and the American Chemical Society. i ;~~

_,~I
ORGANUATKiN :

The organization of the ~epaxtmeri~~of  M&i&s  ‘tig P&&um  Resources is
displayed in the chart on page &~59..~A~i&jF~  reqrgqiz$ioti of  the Department
mk-place  in  1973 a@ $e establishment of new  s$ffx$i@qs~~~ntiwxl  into
1.974. The Department we  divided into two  ~bra@es, .the  Pe@l!c  .Resources
Branch and the Mineral  Resources Branch, with ~ti A&&ate  Deputy Minister  in
charge of each. The Petroleum Resources Branch asson@  the  work  of -@e  former
petroleum  and Natoral  Gas Branch &d Petrol&m ,and  Na@z&q+.  YZ%lcs  of the
office of the Chief CornmiSsioner. The  ~Mineral~  R&&r&&vqb.,~e  rcspon-
siblc  for  the former  Inspection Branch,~  the $&&I%!$&  ‘%r%&@$tie  ~o@ce  of
the Chief Gold Commissioner, which were renamed Ins~tion  and l%n&eering
Division, Geological Division,-.a@  ~~Ti,@s  Divis&  e~ach  directed  by a Division
Chief. Siiar  divisioqwere  established ins  the Pet@.um  Resources Branch as
indicated in tbe accompanying .+a~%.  Sections within  theses  ditisicqs,  which had
been iufogually  recognized prqiously;  wqe f?qnally,estab@l@  wider  a Senior
Geologist, Inspector, or  &in&r. ‘.>~_  i n ,-.,  :,  ~:;: .,

Two new  di+isiOns  created at then  timG  of r&ganizati&  of tbe,,.@2partment
in tip latter part of the year are the Mineral Revenues  D@isi~a  cd _the  Economics
and Planning Division,  to  be&m&  folly~  operative in 1974. Tb&  I&ctor  of Min-
eral Revenue is H. Horn  and the Director  of Economics and Planning is Ji S.~  PO@&
The fmctiou  of the Mineral Revenue Division is to collect royalties uqder  the
Petroleum and Natural  Gas Ad,  and Mineral Rbyalties Act  .to  be  introduced  in
1974, and to collect taxes under the Mineral Land  Tax Act. The purpose of the
Economics and Planning  Division is t? be  responsible for the collection,  compila-
tion, and analysis of statistical data for the mineral industry. This  function, related
to solid minerals, was formerly carried out by the Bureau  of Economics and Statis-
tics of the Department of Industrial Development, Trade, and Commerce. The
.I3couomics  and Planning Di@sion  will  also  compile data on mineral commodities,
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wrporate~~structure  and 6nancblg,  and the marlteting  of mblei%ls. It will initiate
a variety of economic stadies in  both the solid mineral and petroleum and natural
gas fields.

It is expected that a third  new  division under-.&he Deputy Minister, called the
Adm@stxative Services Divisio& win be formedin 1974 and will complete the
reorganization.

The reorganization  was introduced to place gr&ter emphasis On  the technical
aspects bf pi%roIeUm and natu@  gas administration, to consolidate ;the collection
of direct reVem+rom mineral developments  in  one division of tb@ Department,
and to change the role of the Departinkht.

NEW LEGISLATION
Iron Bohy Act  and  Copper &unty  Act--Both  bf these Act.% were repealed

at the Spring Session  Of the Le&slatute.
Mined Land T&f’  Act~T@Act,  int@duced  FU the Spring~Session  of the

Legislature, came into effect in  January 1974. It provides for the taxation of land,
the mineral rights to which are held by owners other than the Crown. Primarily
this land consists of Crown-granted mineral claims an? the railway land grants in
which minerals are held by the grantee.

Three levels of taxation are imposed, one on nondesigaated  land, another on
designated production areas, and a third  on designated production fracts. On
nondesignated  land, owners will pay from 25 cents to $1 per acre, depending on the
size of their  holdings. On production areas, a tax of $2 per acre is levied, and
on production tracts the tax is assessed at a mill rate specified by Order in Council
but not exceeding 25 mills. This assessed value is related to value of production
from wit&n the tract. Provision is made for the surrender of mineral lands to the
crown.

Geothermal Resources Act--This Act, introduced at the Fall Session of the
Legislature, reserves to the Crown the right to all geothermal resources within the
Fkvhlce.

PETROLBUM,  RESOURCES, BiUNCE
Thq  Petroleum ResourceYB&nch Was established pursuant to the Departmmt

of Mines and  Pefroleum  Resources Act, as amended during the FalWession of the
1973 Legislative Assembly. In  effect, the ~formti  Petroleum and Natural  Gas
Branch and the Petroleum and Natuial Gas Titles Section of the former Admink-
tration Branch were combined to bring all matters concerning petroleum and natural
gas under  a,single branch- Th6 one exceptions  is the admiitration of the royalty
regulatiom, which was  assumed by the Mineral Revenue Division of the Depart-
ment.

The Pekolenm Resources Branch,  nnder’the direction of the Associ&e Deputy
Miiter of Petroleum Resources, is responsible for the administration of the
Petrol&m and  NdmakGar  A@,  I%5 and the i@ulations made ~tiereunder,  in-
cluding the Drilling and Production ~X&egGtiti, the Geophysical Regulations, the
Drilling Reservation Regulations, and the D&elop&ent R@ Regulations. It also
administers the Umferground  Storage  Act, 15’64 In general, the Branch is re-
sponsible for all matters related to the disposition of Crown-owned petroleum and
natural gas rights, and for the regulation, of exploration, development, and prc-
duction activities conducted by the oil and gas industry.

The Branch is organized into three  divisions, the Engineering Division, the
Geological  Division, aad  the Titles Division, which are supervised on aa interim
basis by A. J. Dingley,~w. M. Young, and R. E. Moss respectively.
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STAPF
On  December 31, 1973, the professional and technical stat?  included the fol-

lowing:
HIUQUARTERS  STAFF

I. D. Lineham;  P.Eng.-Ass&iate  Deputy Minister  sod  Chief of Branch
A. I. Dmgley, P&g. __- -Chief Engineer
w. L. Ingram,  P.Eng. L-S&iior  Developm& Engioeer
B. T. Barber, P&g.-- Senior Reservoir Engineer
P. S. Attariwala, P&g. : Reservoir Engineer
P. OK. Hues-p R e s e r v o i r  Teclmician  (Engine&ng)

M. B. Htiersley,  C.E.T.Development  Technician (Etigineering)
W. M. Young, P.Eng.- Chief Geologist
s. s. cosburn,  P.&g.- Eoonomic  Geologist
T:B.  Ramsay,  P.Eng. -Economic Geologist
J. Y. Smith, P.Eng. __-.- Ekonomic  Geologist
R. Stewart, P.Eng.- Reservoir Geologist
R. E. Moss Chief commissioner
W. W. Ross- ---Assistant Commissioner

FfeLu_0PPpi, CHllRLm LAKB
D. L. Johnson,  P.E&g.~1District  %gineer
T. B. Smith, P.Eng.  (until  Sept. 19) ‘p~-- Field Engineer
D. A. Selby-. Field Technician  (Engineering)
G. T. Mohler --Field Technician (Engineering)
W. B. Holland, C.E.T. Field Teclmiciti  (Engineexing)

~J.  W. D. Kielo Eleld Technician  (Engineering)
G. L. Holland- Field Technician (Engineering)
J. L. Withers - - Geophysical Technician (Engineering)

STAFF  c”AWXS
G. L.‘Hollaod,  Field Tecluiiciaa (Engineering), joined the stafI  on January

22. T. B,  Smith,  neld  Engineer; resigoed  effectiF  ~September  19. J. L. Withers,
Ge@physiczITechnician  (F+gi@&ig)~  j,oiaed the staff  on October.15,  W. W. Ross,
Deputy~G&$  Petr&iiih  at&I&ur&~Gas  tZoh&sioner;  transferrdto  the Mineral
R~en~:~~io~~~~.Assistant  D&.&  on’D~mw15.

ENGINEERING DIVISION
The Engineering  Division, under the direction of A. J. Diiey, ChiefEngineer,

consists of a Reservoir Engineering  Section supervised  by B. T. Barber ~aad  a De
velopment  Engineering Section sopwised  by ~W:  L. Ingram.

The  Reservoir Engineering Section is responsible for d~termiaation  oft  reser-
voir and production characteristics of oil aad  gas po&  in @e  Province;  This  in-
volves interpretation of reservoir pressure; rock ahd,,fioid  properties,:and  proc@ction
data. These parameters are used to forecast i&b&&  r&zoveries dbtainaL%  from
oil and gas acaimulations  in the Province, aad  the rates at whicli these  volumes
will be produced. The Section maintains files of reservoir data, obtained from
both ,indostry  and Branch .sources,  and reviews such data for quality. Gil and  gas
allowable rates are.  set by the Section, aad recommendations concerning proposed
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improved recovery and produced fluid dispoSition  schemes are made. The Section
is concerned with technical aspects of matters a&cting conservation and correlative
rights.

The Development Engineering Section is responsible for all matters related
to the location, drilling, completion, and abandonment of wells in the  Province.
This involves the assurance that operators of all wells drilled conform to the re-
quirements of the Drilling and Production Regulations;  w&b  l@udas the  sub-
mission c&prescribed forms and information.

GEOLOGICAL DIVISION
The Geological  Division, under the direction of W. M. Young, is responsible

for the preservation ,aod  evaluation of certain well data and the  administration  of
the Branch  well evaluation requirements. Data resulting from the  drilling of wells,
geophysical surveys, a$  other  related  sources in the Province  in search for and
developtient  of aoxunulations  of oil Andy gas are supplied to the  Branch. These
data are made use. of by staff geologists as a basis for reports on, and inaps  and
cross-sections of, the  economically important sedimentary rocks of the Province.
The Division is responsible for providing data and opinion to attract and encourage
the exploration and development of the petroleum resources of the Provlnti.

All geological and geophysical reports submitted to the  Branch in support of
work requirements are assessed to &sure  that th& Department receives full value
for credits or other benefits granted.

‘I’JTLBS  DIVISION
Petroleum and Natural Gas Titles  Division, under the  direction Of, R. E. Moss,

Chief Commlssloner,  is responsible for the administratiOn  of the Petroleum and
Natural  Gas Act, 1965, which includes all matters related to and alTecting title to
Crown petroleum and natural gas rights and includes the collection  of ;revenue
from fees, rents, disposition, and royalties. Regulations governing geo$ysical
operations and  petroleum-development roads,  +re  also administered by the Chief
Commissioner.

Information ccgcemiug  fl forms of title issued  under  the  ~etr&um  and  Nat-
ural Gas  Act, 1965 may be  obtained upon application to tl$ o&e  of tbe~  ,Chief
Commissioner, Department of Mines and  Petroleum Resources, Victoria. Maps
showing the locations of all forms of title issued under the Petroleum  and Natural
Gas Act are available, and copies  may be. obtained upon  appfication.  to the ~office
of the  ‘Department of Mines  and Petroleum Resources, Viitoria. Monthly  land
reports and monthly  reports, listing additiqns  and revisii to permit-location maps
and listing changes in title to permits; licenses,  and leases, and related matters are
available from the office:,of tbe~chief  Commissioner upon application and payment
of the require&fee.

BOARD OF ARBITRAfiON
Chairman: A.~  W. Hobbs, Q.C.
Vice-Chairman: S. G. Preston, P.Ai.
Member: J. D. Lineham,  P.&g.
The  Board of Arbitration, @,tablisbed  id&r the  authority if the Petroleum

and  Natural Gas Act, 1965, grants  right-of-entry to oil and gas companies Upon
alienate.4  land and deterinines  condition of entry andco&peosatioo  therefor.  It
also terminates the  rigbtGf-e&y v&en  a company has~ceased  to use the land.
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N. G. ~Colvin --Laboratory scientist .c
: CAR.  J .  Hibberson.BSc. - - - -L-..-Labratory  t3.5&ltist,  :’
B .  Bhagwanaai,  B.Sc. ,l’ .2aboratay~Tecb@ician

M. A. Cbaudbry .Laboratory  T.%hnic~an
F. F. Kar&k A s s a y e r
L. E. Shepherd--- ---..----.Laboratory  Technician
Mrs. v. v. vilkc6, Ph.D ~~ ~Laboratoty  Technician
In addition to t&  stat&  tbc  %ision:bas  contra+d  fti the  services of G. L.

Bell,  h&., P.Eng.,  as &aI  &@sul+& ,and:of-W.  J+f&Cartaey,  Ph.D., P.Eng.,
tid A, H.~Matheson,  B&.,  t6  p&pare  tbe~Miner@  Deposit-Lana Use maps.

Dr. E. W. Grove, a graduate of the University  of British Columbia and McGill
University, was appointed  Senior  G&&gist,  *I&  Geology  S&ion,  in October
1973.

Dr. D. E. Pearson, a, graduate oft the University,of  Wale+ and  University Col-
lege, Swansea,  a former member  of the Geological’Survey  of +skatchewan,  joined
the stat7  in April 1973.

G. P. E. white, a gmduate  $t@e University of,  New Bnmswi~:,joined  the
staff as District Geolo&st, Kamloops, in SeptembeI  973,

T. G. Scbroeter,  a graduate of t&e-L@wz&y  &‘Weste~tetaontario,  joined the
staf? as District Geologiat&nithersj in,@tob  1973.

Miss Judith Winsby,  a graduate cif the ~University  of Biitisb C!&m~bia,  joined
the stafl as Rwarch  G&er  (G&~logy)  ,in M@  r973;

George James joined the stat?  as Research Ol?icef  (Geology)’ in May 1973.
-.The  Analytical Laborato~  had a large tarn0ve.r  of St&  in 1973. Stanley

Met&E.  retired from his; position’ as Cbief~  Analyst,  ~lds ~secretary,  Mrs. Liian
C&m,  also retired, and I&s.  Elizabeth Juhasz~~ff&ferr&l  to the  Engineering
Dlvish within the  Forest service.

Dr. Wesley M. Johnson  took over as Chief Analyst and Paul Ralph joined the
stafl  in May as Deputy Chief Analyst. Three  neiv  te&nicians  were hired,  one  as
a replacement for Mrs. Juhw~aad  two:to m new.positions  created to cope with
the exp&ieg  work load .of the laboratory.: -~Tbe  ne?  personnel awti. Verna
Vi&x,  B. Bhagwanani:gnd  M. .A. Cha$dbry.~..~  I~~,~.:  z ~’ ~:

The  Geological Division, Mineral .Resowces  Branch, was called the  Minerals-
gjcal Branch prior to the reorganizatiqn  $~@e  Depgament  @  1973. The present
name more closely &tines  its role. The  D&i&on  consists of four sections, two
operational and two service sections. Thee  are  the  Economic Geology and Re
source Geology Sections, supported by the  tiyli&l Services and Publication and
Techni~services~s.%ticms.

Resource GeoIogy  ~~c&Mz

The Resource  Geology  .S&titi;  andA the direction of N. C. Carter,. an&~
takes office and field studies  ccwerned  ;witb  resource ,~appraisal. The importance.
of this se&m is that it provides an inventory  of the: tt+ral resource, monitors its
activity,  and appraises its potential. :.Adeqw@,  planning and administration  of the

3
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resource are impossible if these  functions are not adequately performed. To fulfil
these functions, in 1973 the  Section conducted the following maj,  progmmmes:

(1) Dooomentation  of c-t exploration and mining activity and prep-
aration of short reports for Geology, Expkwation  and  Mining in
British Columbia (by E. V. Jackson, Judith Winsby,  and G. L.
JCUES)  .

(2) Compilation and updating the inventory of mineral deposits of the
Province. The inventory now consists of approximately 6,500 de-

posits plotted on 1:250,000;  Or  1 ‘inch equals  2 miles  maps titb
data concerning  individual depbsits  entered on 8%  by 1 l-inch cards.
The inventory is considered  to be  about 70 ~per  cent complete.

(3) Preparation of Mineral  Deposit-Land Use maps. These maps are
based on the British  Columbia  Mine&.Inventory plus interpretative
appraisal  of regional g&logy so &%o  pr$u&  niaps  at a scale of

1:250,000  ~of  the $iijhg mined pOtentid  of the  ‘land, They are
useful for  plmg purpose!  and as guidw  for exploration. Maps
ark tiihed fti:that p&t of Btitisb C&m&~  &n& of latitude 54
degr&s  and west of the Ro&y Mot&in  Trench and for selected
parts of the south (Dr. McCartney and A. H. Matheson)  .

(4) District Geologists assist  in documenting current exploration activity
in their distr+s, czo%y  out selected  field studies,  provide liaison with
Government interseotor  committees and with industry, as well as
provide information and advice to prospectors (G. P. E. White and
T. G. S&meter). These’ District Geologists were only  appointed
in the autumn  of 1973, but already have proved to be very effective
i n  their ml=., :,._ . ~

(5) Appr&als of +oal  and-n&m&llic  mineral deposits are made by
G. L. Be&a&  3.,  W.:,McCammo~~  respectively. Field work for
coal appraisal, was a@d,  out’  by, Bell at all active coal properties
and by McCammon  at all sand @gravel,  pits ,on  the Lower Main-
land.

(6) Appraisals of 715 reports on mineral deposits @mitted  for assess-
ment credits were carried out by Dr. Gj  E. P. Eastwood.

(7) Appraisals of ~proposed  Park and  Ecological Reserves were carried
out by office and field studies by N. C. Carter with the aid of geolo-
gists familiar with specific  areas. About 25 park proposals and 35
ecological reserves were dealt with. Two potential parks, Schoen
LakeTsitika on Vancouver Island and Fish Egg Inlet on the  central
Mainland  co&; requ@d  tixtensive  field appraisals by Dr. Northcote
&d ‘Dr. p&&,~~p&ivelyctively.

i,

Ecmz&&  &ology  $?ction

The Economic Geology Section,  under the direction of Dr. E. W. Grove, is
concerned with geological mapping and related laboratory and o&x.  studies of
areas of moderate and high mineral potential. With nonrenewable resources such
as mineral deposits, discovery nitut  e@al  exploitation if the resource is not to Lx
depleted. Most of the olwious  outcropping ore deposits probably have been found,
consequently, the discovery of the many additional covered, buried, ,or  obscure ones
will ~require  sound geological  deductions and ‘advanced ,exploration  techniques.
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The importance of the studies of this  Section is to provide maps and ideas necessary
for intelligent and successfol  prospecting and exploration. .~

The Section consists of nine  geolegists  who worked on the following major
projects in  1973:

B. N. Church started mapping  the volcanic rocks and the stratiform copper
deposits of the &stat area.

J. A. Gamett  completed mapping  ,of  tbe’southem  Omineca  i&usions and their
copper and molybdenum deposits.

E. W. Grove continued a cotnpar+i~~  study of massive sulphide  deposits, with
mapping at Gran~uc  m&e.

W. .I.  McMillan  completed mapping of the Goichon  Creek batholith and the
porphyry  copper and molybdenum deposits of the Highland  Valley. On the same
project, E. W. Grove completed the detailed sampling of this, the most copper-rich
intrusive b4y  known  in  the Province, to stody  the chemistry in  relation to the
origin of the known  ore deposits aiid discovery &others.

K. E. Nortbcote  contbmed  his detailed study of the mineral deposits of Van-
couver Island. ”

A. Panteleyev  continued mapping the.  volcanic rocks, syenitic  intrusions, and
copper deposits of the  Stikine  area.

D. E. Pearson took over from R. I. Thompson in mapping of the volcanic
rocks west of Harrison Lake and their copper  deposits

V. A. Preto  continued mapping volcanic and intrusive rocks be@?-%  Prince-
ton and Mer+t  that are.  n@ed  for&c+  abunht  copp& prospects.

R. I. Thompso@~  @i&t&l  mapping of the area’and  zinc deposits near Robb
Lake in the northern @cky  &loa++s.

In addition, N. C. Carter complete&his studies of the age and nature  of
porphyry  copper and molybdenum deposits of west central British Columbia and
A. Sutherland Brown  mapped the Gibraltar  mine. A number  of smaller projects
and preliminary work on future  major projects were also conducted.

Analytical Services Section

The Analytical Services Section has functioned under the direction of the
Chief of the Mmeralogic&jJ3tanch  since January 1970, but was not folly integrated
into the Geological Divis~~n;~until  the reorgani@on of 1973. The laboratory,
under  the direction of Dr,,:W.  M. Johnson, underwent cooside:able  change in
1973, ,it  being  the cuhnjna&on  of three  ym  of modernization, ~~rganization,  aad
modest expansion. Chemical analyses for metals, major oxides, and trace ele-
ments for a most important part of information used  by geologists of ~the  Economic
Geology Section and the cap@@ of the new  laboratory enables that~  Section to
carry on an effective programme. me  laboratory also performs analyses for other
Government agencies and a .limited  number of analyses for prospectors.

The laboratory is equipped with an X-ray difiaction  spectrometer, an emission
spectrograph, two absorption spectrophotometers,  and other analytical instruments.
It also has the facilities to do both classical wet chemical analyses and noble metal.analyses, using 6re  assaying teehmques.

The laboratory, in its  primary role of providing chemical data for the Eco-
nomic  Geology ?+!ion,  is  inv6lved  in -0  silt geochemical  surveys and several
large rock geochemical suryeys,  including the Gnichon  C$eek  batholith  project.
Other ~services  for the geolo&sts  include X-ray mineral identification,  mineral separa-
tions for age dating by K-Ar analysis, Marc.  fusion for~refractive  inde+  determinations,
&mntitative  quartz and other mineral analyses, qoandtative  “d  semiquantitative
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The~laboratory  ah be~iparticipatiou~  in:  ths~Ctkdiau Standard  Reference
.Materials  Project, ,wliich  is cwo?$inated  ,by tb~,Miner&%ienceDivision  of the
Department of Energy, Mines,  and Resources, Ottawa. The  project involves the
iii&ributiou.  of Sam@.s~of  chosen  reference :materials  to .participating  laboratories
fca:the~:&lysis  ,of  ~xpeciticd el&mqds:. This  iwa  ~combming programme  with new
reference materials being  established as tbe need arises. The laboratory is also
participating in  a similar project sponsored by the Institute of Geological Sciences
oftheunitedKiugdom,~~  :‘;;~il  :,;~;,  .:y;/

E~inb~tijorAsw&s ~/,  I
~3dd~bp&,&&j;~  ~ , ~ : ,.~

‘.W.  M..JO~S~  : i: :j#  in ‘.~(- - - - - - secretary
~, N. G. Colvib ~,~. -Member
~J7.  J?‘:Karpick’  ~.~!~.:~‘,:  ~~~ ~,~: .L_Membef

Fqaminations  w&&&in:J~&e~.q~d &&mt&~‘~:  Jo&, 12 candidates Were
extmid,  -of wh6q  fo&, passed  ~d~~gb~&~$I.~~ $ ‘$9  wmber  e&nination
-there  yore  Ecu ca@idat$+,  twq+f  ?hom were  p+wd, oix  ~was  @led, and one  we
grsnte&a  supplemental examination. :vij:~

Publication and Th2&al Services Section
me pU,,l&tim  & T&&&A&&&+&.  &A&,,&;  ,;nder fi.  A. Sut,,erlmd

Bmvm)~ canied out a variety of tasks to service the,.  operationi  sections and labora-
tory; .its  main function nevertheless is to.:pmduce,and  publish maps and reports
from mawscripts prepared by geolog&@ whose lab&‘is wasted unless put in
permanent and repmd+ble  farm- ,~

Then  following material was pro~$~~& in  X973:  Geology, ExpZmation  and
Minihg~(n British  Columbia, 1972*;~Bolle%io  61, Geology.+$  t&,White  Luke Basin,
by B. ,N.~ Church;  Preliminary  Map, No. i 1%~  Preliminary Geological hfap  of Aspen
Grove ,Area,  by P. A. Chrihplier;  &%%&wy  Maps I$. Ii,, Pr@imi+  Get-
logic$..‘$4~p  oj~ ihe  Buck Creek Area, l+q,@.  ,x  Church; I%elim&a@  Map. No. 12,
Preli+&ry  Geological Map of fhe ,NOr@~~  lfabine  &ake  Area, by N. C. carter,
Prelbiiii  Maps No. 13,.  ,G~ologica[~ M@ of Own Lake-Goosly Lake Area, by
B. Ni  &if&,  and Petmcbeti~al~o~rltiy  @ps  .“a” to “$’ for ~+~xtmer  ark, by
J.  B,&&?& andB.  N. a”rch,  .’ I,  ;,.  i ..:,

ugnascrigt  and  map  &&&&  f&y&;  ;&&  and  other  ‘&gca&@  pi
dd &.d;j*e Department  ~~~.&-@~&&rg&.ti~~.ti~R;:  J:Moir.and K.

S. Crabtree  r++ively.
._.~

Technical services  under  ~‘XLie  %recti&  : of A. F. S&plied  included the De-
partmental library, equipment, tid lapidary service. Lapidary &ad  photographic
work is done by FL E. Player.

~.
_’ :~  ~) AEROI~AGNBT~~,  SJRVJXS

‘The p?o&umne  of airborne  magnetonieter  mapping, join@ finvced  by the
Geological Survey  of Canada and the British C@ombia  Department of Mines  and
Petroleum Resources, cobtioedti’i973. Twenty-eight‘map  sheets lying between
latimdes  49 degiees  and 50 degrees  45; wut&  north and lobg&ades  116 degrees
and 1.20 aegrees  west were released do&the  year.

Maps  released in  former years ,as  ~elb..ind.ex  map  showing the ,coverage
by aeromagnetic  mapping in  British  C&mbii  qay Abe ~obtained~  from the British

.~.~* mhycd in plmication.
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Colombia Department of Minesand~~ P&oleumResources,  Room 418, Do&as
Building, ViCtOria,  or th&GeOlogical  Sin?ey  of Canada, 100 West Pender  Street,
VallCoUVer.

The basic da&  used in compiling the  maps are on open ti  at the ~GeoIogicaI
Survey of Canada in Ottawa; ~where  interested  parties may  arrange to obtain them
for special processing.

INSPECTION AND ENGINEERING DIVISION

Inspectors stationed at the places listed below inspect coal mines, metal mines,
and quarries io  the districts shown on ~Figure  2. They also may examine pros-
pects, mining properties, roads and trails,  &carry  out special invcstigation%under
the Mineral Act. The.  Environmental Control Inspectors conduct dust, ventilation,
and noise sorveys  at all mines and qoarries  and, where necessary, make+%%unen-
datiom  to improve environmenfaI  con@~ons. H. Bapty  supervises the roads and
trails  programme  and prospecto&$ob-st’&$akes.  ‘li  D.“MtiDonald  &i&ist&s  the
r&clamation  se&o&~?  the C&al  Mi&?s ~&@&tion  Act’  and Mines Re@aiion~  Aci.
A. R. C. James is Senior  Inspectti;‘Cd~;  tid  ii&  additiOnal  duties  ‘as  ininixig~@&zr
to the Securities Commission.

,sTAlT ~,  ‘ ~
Zmphws and  Reaidqzt Engineers

I. W . Peck, Chief Inspector -...-.-_.L._  _...__._  i . . . . . . . . ;--r.Victork+
J. E. Merrett,  Deputy  Chief Inspector of Mbies’~:..I~z..~Vietoria
V. B.  Dawson,  Senior Insbectm,  E~~~~~~h~cal~_.__._.Victbria
A. R. C. James, Senior Inspector, Coal; Aid’~tO’  Se&%&5  +X~,?br$
Harry Bapty, Senior Inspector,, h$iii$$:roa$$  _..j:1;:--_Ylctofla
J.. Cartwright, Ipspector;  EIectr@~ ~~_l_..~~_._.-~___ri__-,~__Victoria .
J. D. McDongd,  Seoior“I&pe$to<;.  Recl~~oni--_--._._Victoia
John Di&, ‘X$u&ati~  Ins@@  _1_._.~.L-_.--.Vicroria
S. Elias,  &iior  Inspector,~  E&&&itaI  C+trof  ...--.~Y:.:V~couVer

J. .W. ~Robb@~,  ~Io.sp&or  andi~@&nt  E~~neei~L-..---._..V~~~yer  ;;
W. C!:  Robinson, Inspector and @side@  Engineers  -- ..-_--..  Nan@6
R. W. Lewis,  Inspector and Resident Engineer --- _---.. Ferni&
David Smith, Inspector and Resident Engineer -.-.----Kamloops
E. S&r, Inspector and Resident Engineer.-_.__-_---Kamloops
R. He&l,  Inspector-Technician, Mechanical ----.---. Kamloops
B. M. Dudas;  Ipspe@or  aa&  Re~i~ent,~z$ngineer  _--+---..Primx  Rupert
P. E. Olson, Ia.@ector  and~Reside+t  Engineer . .._-_~+_.Nelson
D. I. R. Henderson, Iospector  and Resident Engineer -~Prince  George:
A. D. Tidsbory,  Inspector and Resident Engineer --.-Prince  George
J. F. Hotter, Inspector and R&l&  Engineer _---...--..-Smitbers
W. H. Childress,  ,Tecbnici~,  Noise Surveys .--_  .._-  iVanCO~Vf%

C~rdimtors, Mine-&cuh;  Stations j:”
E. C!;  Iagbam;  Co-ordiiator, Rescue Training -..-;:~Prinee  George
G. J. Lee, Co-ordinator, Resaue:Training:  . . ..____....  -- . . . . --.:z_FTelson
A. Littler, Co-ordiiator, Rescue Training .~__~__--..__....Ferniee~e
T. H. Robertson, Co-ordinator,  Res&eTrainiag ---l--.. ;:_Nm&o~
J. A. Thomson, Co-ordiiator, Rescue  Training ------....Kamloops



INSPECTO,RS~, ”
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staje  changes

In March, John  Dick, Reclamation Inspector, joined the headquarters St&,
and in April, J. D. ~McDonald,  Senior Reclamation Inspector, rejoined the staff
to replace W. B. Montgomery on  his retirement. In  August, J. F.  Hatter replaced
W. G. Clarke as Iospecto~‘and  Resident Engineer  in~~Smit$era In  October, R:
Heistad  joine&the  stafI  as Inspector of Mines-Teclmician,  Mechanical, and resident
at Kamloo&is.

T. M. Watcdand  was transferred to the I&loops  o&e  i&t0  organize  a survival
rescue course and to revise other  mine-rescue training course  details.

BOARD OF  EXAMINERS

~,  Board of Emminers  (Coal Mines Regulation Act)

J. W. Pe+,  chairman  ___.--__-__-__ -.... -.--Victoria
A. R. C. James, member  __- I,, - ~ - . - V i c t o r i a
R. W. Lewis, member  --____ -.-~~~-~~-Femie

The Board conducts written  and practical ‘examinations for the. various cer-
tificates of competency under the provisions of sections 25 and  26 of the Coal
Mines ReguZatim  Act, and advises the Minister on the granting of interchange
cert&ates under this Act. Under the  new Act the Board is no longer  rcsponsibl6
for issuing coal miners’ certiJicates;  these are now issued after examination by the
District Inspector.

Board of E.&nimrs  (k&es  Reguhtion Act)
J. E. Merrett,  Chairman -- ‘. . ..LViCtOIiia

A. R. C. J*,  member - -__~.._~_-...-...--._ Victoria
W.,C.  Robin&n,  nicmber  -  OH’S-  -.---;-.-.--~aiiaimo

The B+rd  xmducts  writ&n  e-at&e  @ ,yariou  mining centres  for apple-
cants,fQr  underground. and surfaca&ift@oss  certificates. The Board is also em-
poweied  to grant provisiw  cmi&xtes &lmt  ecmnihation  and under such con-
ditions as the Board considers necessary.

Mmmo  R&s  AND  Txuus

Provision is made in the Department of Mines and  Petrokum Resources Act
whereby the  Minister may, with  the ap@rovel  of the Lieutenant-Governor in  Council,
authorize the expditare  of publi~.~~fonds  for the con&n&on  or repair of ioads
tid  trails into mining  arcas. Assi&nce  on a half-cost basis may, also be provided
on roads and trails to ind@idual  prciperties.

Requests for road and trail  assistance .nms$  be made to the Dep&ent  before
the commencement of work:  ..Q!  ~ty-pe’of  acce+s  upon which &ssi&mce  may be
given depends upon the value of t&e  property, -the  stage  of development,  and the
amount  of work to be done. A tx& issom&mes  ~su&ient  for initial exploration,
and a tractor-road may be adequate for preliminary work. Subsequent develop
merit  might warrant assistance on the constmction  of a truck road; A carefully
drawn sketch or plan of the location of the road is required  to + submitted and,
where warranted by the amount of a&stance  requested, a report on th&  property
by a professional geological or mining engineer  may be required. An engineer
from the Department may be required  to report on the property before  a grant is
made and to inspect the road a&  the  work has been  done.
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:~” !I!@lsqq  -.----L--b  . . . .._  -- 21a&@.&* _-.-  _--_--_~ 28,l‘.’
Bridges- .~

~c.  ~’  ‘coastNctlon .ip_-  .i 3~ 38,503;31
MaintenanCe *~~~,  . ~  .~.: :~’  ‘ . 36,094.W  : .i;

Total 518,633.03

Constnrction  was completed under Pro&&  763 (Barn&t-McQueen  Ltd.)-
Stikine~.River  brkjge:  This completes the  Department of Mines and Petroleum
R&oo~es’  pa&pa&n in tbe StewartX%ssiar  Road built under the  “Road to R*
sourc&”  agreemeit between the Government of Canada  and the  Government of
British Cobmibia. The  construction  wis done by contract under  the sopervisioxi
of t&j Department  of I-Eg@vays  on behalf  of the DepartmFnt  of I+%  a@  PetroleUm
Res@rces.  All future responsibi&;for  the road has been transferred  to the  De
part&at  of Highways.

Total exoeziditore  011  the road t0  this date is $31,665,296.82.  The Federal
Government’s’ &&mitm&ti of $7,5@,0~ was expended by  the end of September
196~~~,andlsinc&&en  the whole  &xt $ WWrm%ion  has been borne  by the  Provbi-
cial ,&&m&meati The fiaimchg of the Stewart-Caasiar  Road has been a~remark-
able achieveme~@  for our Departme&

:eoject  763 for $323,223~.29  completes 400 miles of north-south  road con-
necting our mo&ortherly  saltwater port  of Stewart on the Alaska-British Colombia
boundary to  Mile 648 on tie Alaska Highway. Tbis road opens  a whole new  part
of nor&west  Bridsh  Columbia to water and  road transportation.

~The  Gmineca  Road, extending~  240 miles northwest of Fort St. James, was
advanced ao additional 22.  miles to Moosevale  airstrip. This  portion of new rod
will ‘be  completed and f&her  coostruction  will be undertaken to Theme Lake.
Logging interestsimproved  31 miles ‘of road to Sylvester Creek,  and logs am being
hauled over the .road 60 miles to Fort St; James.

TDuring  the  yearthe  British ColFbia  Parks Board designated four new park
are&along  tlk‘omineca  ,Road/  T&~&i&is  becoming a popular area for recre-
ation”’ Ming,  and  lmnti@ Co&xx$i~~y,  *y ~reqoe+  ” received to upgr@a
the road above :tie st~mdard,  required  f& mine explorati~  and development. The
cost of rod maintenance has increased as the  road receives greater use and heavier
I-^=^
UtuuG.

For jbe purpose of encouraging  the development of the petroleum and natural
&IS  resotwes  ~JI  then ?m?tbeastern  part of .tbe  Province, an additional grant of
$17,000 was $rovid!zd  .to  maiatain  vehicle approaches ,to  and  over the British’  w
lumbia railway bridge across the Fort NelsonRiver.
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the Depart&n&  M  kc&dance  witli a long-raage  plan fOr  ,ti& d&+pment  df the
Province. Experienced prospectors may be g&ted a’.ti&Mti  of $300 for
travellhg  expenses if prospecting  is to be done in remote areas  where air transporta-
tion is ne+ssary.

Application forms ,qd  terms and conditions under *l&h  g&-stakes are
granted  may be obtaine&from  H. Bapty, Senior Inspector, ‘D&pa&neat  of Mines
and Petroleum Resources, Victoria.

Skm&s received from grubstaked  prospectors are assayed free  of charge and
minefalogicat identifications may be made on request.

Gtib-stake  St&tics
i. 11,

Thirty-one applications were ,reoeived,  and 22 grubstakes  were autl&ized.
Grantees unable  to complete the; terms and~conditions  i3f the grant received  only
partial payment. Four  prospectors xvexe  g&en ~gkants  for the ‘first 3ime. Two
grantees proved to be unsatisfacto~.

E. R. Hughes interviewed applicants and contacted granteas  in the field, giving
advice and direction to those. resuiang  addiWtmi  instruction and field guidance.

Pcrsonnel~  in -Government Agents o5icea  and ~local  Mine  .Inspectors  through-
out the Province generously as&d it.~:administering  3he  programme. The  fol-
lowing notes comprise summaries by Mr. H@ms ofLprospeeting’actkiti&~  in the
various  mining’  districts. These summati&s  are ffom field obsexvaticns  and from
information contained in diaries  subioitt&by  grantees;  : ~I, / ’ ~~
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Alberni Mining Divisio~An intrusive north  of the west side of Saunders
Creek, near Gold River, .x&ins  pyrite,  arsenopyrite,  and minor  amounts  of cop-
per. Rocks teen in  the area are limestone-and granite.

In  the Domrer  Lake area, west of Strathcona  Pack, creeks  were  mapped  and
56 samples ofwater  were collected for analysis. A grid was laid out for soil samp-
ling and 17~1  soil samples were taken: The,xo&  in  the arca  arc granite,  porphyry,
l$eston+, and dolomite. Copper was seen in porphyry. Pyrite and minor .amounts
of zinc  were  also found in the are+.  Two mineral claima  were staked, and 101
feet  6 inches  of diamond dril@g was  done. ,Gne sample taken  in the area assayed
g&i, O@l  ounce  per  ton; silver, 0.2 ,oonc+  pq  ton;~  copper,~  0.19 per cent; lead,
0.005 per cent; zinc,  0.03 per cent. A grab sample assayed a trace,of  gold  and a
trace of silver.

A ~two-man  team spent the s&son  on Brooks Peninsula. On Gold Creek,
which flows into Amos creek,  tiny specks bf golds  were re+cred  by panning.
Several~qusxtz  veins wefe  observed in granodiorite,,but  no mineralization was seen.
A &cite  vein, 6 feet  wide,~  contains  massive pyrite: Eight sainples  taken in the
+rea  assayed a trace  in  gOld~and%lvti.

On Aims C&k,  above Gold  Creek; iron  %ould&s  ~were  s&i  and a~  substantial
deposit of iron was found. It~is  repot&d  to bc  400 feet wide Andy  ‘%as  iraced  on
the ‘surface for a length  of 800 feet. Asemiquantitative  spectrochemical  analysis on
a sample imlicatcd  in  excess  of 20 per cmlt  iron.

” CZi&n’iWr&g Division--From  a&&e ti$;‘near  Mosley C&k,  south of
BIue  ~%%&iorn$’  $&fi~&zt&ig  ~waaa’s’  d&& $&ward $%g  ‘clay,,  Creek,  &nd  &ougb
the  &epl$  wall&  t%$~Creik  {$@on. ?be  se&e&ary  rocks,‘in~l%l@g:siltstonc,
sandstone,  s&i*,  .and  conglom&te,  w&c  reported  :tO  be underk&b$  igneous
intrusions. Large  amounts of fragmental porphetic  andesitc  a$  ‘b&i&,  as well
as greywacke  and quartz diorite,  were  found in  the bed of tlie ‘creek. Two water
samples  wgc taken  for analysis.

On Deer  Creek,  near its con&zsnce  with Mosley Creek,  fossil  leaf impressions
wqe,wen in s&stone. Approximately 5 ~miles~ easterly from Mosely  Creek the
charinel  of Deer;Cre&decpens  and cuts  through shale  and sandstone. The  waters
of the small creeks feeding into Deer Creek arc high  in iron. Quartz and basalt
eagments  are abundant on the north land  south slopes  of the valley. Some  frag-
Wats  contain minor pyrite, chalcopyritc,  and  arsenopyrite. Neow  quartz veins
Weti  seen in th6 loiver  cliffs  and large gneiss  boulders were found near  a dried-up
drai&e  chap@. Folded beds cf sedimentary  a&metamorpbic’r&k.&  exppscd
if  .@iiei  elevafioe;  but  no m&rsJization  ‘wa$s&n. Veins  tid $&ketS  of pyrrlm-
tit&&@  pyriti  were ‘found  &I  Butler  Creek,  east  ,from  Bluff Lake.

~’  On Blackhorn  Mountain, about 15 miles  ~s&thwesterly  from Bluff Lake,’  some
proSpectbig  was done in the arca  adjacent to the site of tie  abandoned Homatbko
gold mine where some development took place during 1937, 1938,  and 1939.
(Xmlcop~~  and bomite are abundant in float and ~some  gold is present in quartz
@&lers. Samples  from narrow  quart%veins;  from  large boulders, and from the
old mine adit  gave encouraging assay results  in gold and silver.

Some prospecting  was -done’  south ~of ~Tatlayoko  Lake and adjacent to the
former Morris gold mine where  there was s~c~+ivit~  during 1935 to 1938. N o
n&eral claims wire  recorded  tid no new discoveries were  reported.

Kamloops Mining Divkio~The creeks dining  into E&in  Creek,’ west of
Little Fort, were  panned and total heavy m&als  tasted  for ovetia  distance of approxii
iWxtely  5 miles with  .negative  re@lts.. No mineralization Was observed. ‘In  the Lac
dcs Roches,  Birch  Lake, and Tlmya  Lake area, the rock types encountered were
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Omineca  M&&g  Divtiodome prospecting was done in the Mount Greer-
Hallett  Lake area. Three samples were sent for assay and some soil and silt samp-
ling was done. A wide variety of rock was encountered near the c@tact  of the
Takla Group volcanic rocks and the Topl,cy introsions, with some younger rhyolitic
dykes. Much pyrite was.seen  in coars~grained  diorite north of Hallett  Lake. Fqur
t&eral cl&~ wee l&$xted north of Hall&t  Lake.

North of Germansen Lake, @~&pyrite  was se&in da& rocks. South of
Germapsen Lake, some  detailed sampling was done.. Some pyrite was found in
fine-graii~ed  sedimentary rocks. A &I$ ‘am& of floats  containing chalcopyrite
was  seen.

Some chalcopyrite and inofib&rd%  ivere report&d  :tid six ‘mineral claims
were located nor& of Chucbi Lake. Tra$ work was done to provide. acc~  to the
Cla ims .

.’ An area of gossms was prospected south.  of Germamen Lake near a batholith
and volcanic contact. Several small quartz veins were found Andy small ~amounts of
pyrite and sphaleti~te was seen. Sii mineral claims were  located near a breccia
pipe on Nation Mountain. A long traverse was made we+t~ of mdatay Lake and
aa occurrence of chalcopyrite in limestone w an instmsive contact~was  examined.
An i&g&cant amount of sulphide was found in diorite.

North of Woodcock and west of Kitwan@, the tailings dump from an old adit
was found to be well mineralized %th  galma,  pyrite; and sphalerite. Two mineral
claims were staked over fhe old workings, _ All the creeks  running into the cast
side of Kim~anga  Riyer were tested witknegative  results. Shales and dolomitm
were encounter&d  adjacent to Moonlit Creek. Results of panning i&be creek and
testing for total he&y nietalsz +era~m+ive.

A two-man team-was flown  to Spine1 Lake adjacent to the n&them  boundary
of the Omineca Mining Division. On the east side of Spine1 L,ake, large mica-rich
granite float was seen and at higher elevations mica ~scbist  was found overlain with
a skam zone Carrying massive pyrr&otite. In,@e  Flat Top Mountain  area, garnets
were plentiful in creek pamdogs. In tributaries of Kccbika River, mica schist,
quartzite, skam, and many qt+z V&@and stringers were se.&.

south of Spine1 L&e,  quartz-calcite’veim  tiei&  seen cotiaiidng  ch&opyrite
and malachite. Eighteen mineral claims were  located in $e vicinity of a Veir~  ap
proximately  300 feet long and from 4 inches to 4 feet wide. The over-all copper
mineralization is approximately 1,000 feet in strike length, but is not ‘continuous
aadin partsis’up  to 6~feet wide, A nzm&vqmrt~  &in&r  &shale,  well mii~e@iz@
with galena and sphalcritc,~ ~was,foUnd b&v&i Spinek Lake and Obo RiVer. Two
mineral claiins were located to cover the exposute.

Osoyoo~  Mi&g  Divi.&~Neaf  Mile ‘4 on the Aslmola  R&r forest access
road, black sand conce&rate  containing son16  small red garnets and minor amounts
of scheelite was panned. Small garnets “6 minor scheelite  were also found near
Mile 30. Pegmatite, &am,  and small~red garnets  were seen in float ,near Easygoing
Creek that flows easterly&o  +~.Ashnola  River. Limes~~e and sandstone  float
was ah6 found On  Buygoing  Cr@k: I@nc$  pyrite, quartz,  chert,  and argillite.
@at were  s e e n  On  ,Ewart  Creeg.

Sihilkcnmen~  &zing Division-&&t &ne@  claims were  :locatcd  on the’ east
side of Pasayten River, about 3 miles south of Sicen Falls, in an area onder-
lain by rinks  of the Nicola group. More thab 1 mile of tractor road was cmstnicted
and some surface  trenching was done. A D-8 tractor was used in this work. The
rocks seen were aqillite and arkose. A few specks of pyrite were seen in surface
exposures. Eight samples submitted for assay gave negligible results.
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Ten mineral claims were located south ‘of Lome Lake, about 7 miles soutb-
east of Princeton, and preparations were being made to cut grid lines for a dip-
needle silrvey.

Trail Creek Mining Division-On the wesWn  slope of Lookout biountain,
s&h of tb& city of Trail, a bulldozer Was used to ,clear  ,the  debris from the front
of aa old portal. On the old Ural property the short adit was cleaned out and
retimbered to t&face where a quartz vein 3 to 5 inches wide was seen. Work
done in 1935 and 1936 yielded 4 tons, of ori containing 5 maces  of gold and 9
ounces  of &er. Further bulldozing and h&d-stripping  were done in an e&&to
6nd an extension of the vein, but this work was inconclusive.

Vmcouver  Mining Divi.vio+The  tiea in-and  adjacent t0 the old Ashloo
mine, on A&h Creek, 26 miles nd, of Squamish,  was prospected  and 100 feet
of diamond drilling was done. Tbree~samples  e&&taken  &id tissayed:  (1) gold,
12.76 ounces  p&ton;  silver,  21.8 owc&per-to&  ‘%&l copper; ,2;70  per cent: (2)
gold, 35.51 ounces per ~ton;  and silver, ‘18.3 OunceS per ton: (3) gold, 11.53
ounces per ton;  silver, 3.9 6unceS per ton; and.coppei,, 1.84 p&r  cent. Newly con-
structed logging+oads ~provide  improVea access into, tb?.  tiea.

TITLE3  DIVISION

STAFF
E. J. Bowles  -___.- -.-Chief Gold Commissioner
R. Rutherford -_----__Deputy  Chief Gold Commissioner
J. G. B. Bgdell Gold Coxiunissioner,  Vancouver

Gold Commissioners,, Mining Reco+rs,  and Sub-Miping Recorders, whose
duties are laid down in the Mine@  Act and Placer-mining Act, administer these
Acts and other Acts relating to mb$ng.  M&g Recorders, b addition to theii

‘own functions, may @so ~exercise the .powers,c@erred upon Gold Commissioners
with regard to mineral claims witbin the mining division for which &ey have been
appointed.

Recording of location and of w&upon a mineral claim as required by the
Mineral Act and upon a placer-mining lease as required by the Placer-mining Act
must be made at the office of the Mining Recorder for the mining division~in  which
the claim or lease is located. Information concerning claims and leases and concern-
ing the ownership and standing of claims and leases in any mining division may
be obtained from the Mining Recorder for the, mining~division  in which the prop-
erty is situated or’from  &e Department’s officeS at Victoria, and Room 320, 890
West Pender Street,  Vancotiver. OEcials  in the &ices  of the Gold Commissioner
at Victoria and @Ed Gold Co~issioner in Vanpuver  act as Sub-Mining R&orders
for all mining divisions. Sub-Mining Recorders, who act as forwarding agents,
are appob&xi at various’places tbroiigbo~t the P+nce. They are authorized to
acCept documents and fees, and forward them to the &ice of .thti Mining Recorder
for the correct mining division. OfEcials  and their o6?ces in varimis pq of.  the
Province are listed in the following table. ’



I I I

CENTRAL RECORDS  O FF ICES <VICkcIA  A N D VANCOUVER)

Transcripts  of all  rwordiigs  in Minin~‘~Recorders’  oEices~  throogbout  the
Province are sent to the office of the Chief Gold~CommiS&mer  in  Victoria twice
each month The  records and maps showing the approximate positions of mineral
claims held by reco?d  tid  of placer-mining leases mai be consulted by the public

during office hoers at Victoria a4  ate  the office of the Gold Commissioner at Van-
couver, &om  320, 890 West Pender  Street., The approximate position of mineral
claims held by record and of placer-mining leases is plotted from details supplied
by locators.

During  1973, five @vest@&&  wer~‘c,ar&d  out,  pursuant to section 80--of
the Mint&l  Act. One  tivestig#ion  with regard to certilicates  of work beiig  wrong-
folly or improperly ,obtained  resulted in two certificates  of work being cancelled.
Four investigations were made with  regard ,ti mineral  claims’ having been  located
or recorded otherwise than in  accordance with the Mineral  Act, two of which re-
sulted in 77 mineral  &ims  i!&jng-ean~@@I;~

MAPS  ~Ol+W  MINERAL CLAIMS A? PLACE%  LEASES

Maps showing  the approximate locations of placer-qining  leases, mineral
leases, and mineral claims  held by record may be seen at the Central Records Gf-
fices  at Victoria and at Room 320, 890 West Pender  Street, Vancouver. Prints
are obtainable on request made to the Chief Gold Coinmissioner  at Victoria, and
accompanied  by the proper sum. The charges are $1.25, per sheet. ‘The  maps
conform to the referenc6  inaps issued by the Legal Surveys Branch, Department of
Lands, Forests, and Water Resources, in size and geographical ~detail.

The Department of Mines  and Petroleum Resources is now engaged in replac-
ing the above-mentioned maps with maps based on the National Topographic Sys-
tem of mapping. The new sheets cover 15 minutes  of longitude and 15 minutes of
latitude, and ,+re  available from this Depa+ent  at 50 cents per sheet at a sc+le
approximately 11%  inches  to I mile, .or  $I.,pex  sheet at a scale of 2 inches to 1 mile
(including tax).
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It is advisable to order claim maps from an index, which will be supplied on

~,~
‘Tuforiihth  coucemiug the owne&ip and standing of coal licences and coal

leases may be obtaiued upon application to the Chief Gold Commissioner, Depart-
ment of Mines and Petroleum Resources, Victoria, Maps showing location of
coal licenccs and coal leases are also available upon appligation  and payment of the
required fee.

coal Revenue, I973
-. +izmx-- ~,,, ~: ~: $,

Fees . ..-_________-___ 46,798.,QO
Rental ..- -.---- 4%;‘296.3 1 *

Total ____..- -.--- 453,094.31
: l lnclvdrr  5515m86  prrtormsncs bon.3  amh  forfdte.3  to tlm  aown.

Dmiug 1973, no coal licences were issued. As of December 31;, 1973, a total
oft 1,562 coal liceaces, amounting to 899,387,acres, was held in goodstanclmg.

PUBLICATIONS ‘~ ~’ ,.,‘,  :~,

A list of publications of the Rep@p+ 04 Mines,  :gd’  P$x&g Reso-
&~,.available .k on r;?suest  to the Petroleum Resources Branch.or.tbe ,Qief  Geolo-
&t; Miieral Resources Branch, Douglas Build@, Vict&i.  :~ ‘. ” : ::~I:

Publications that are in print may be obtained from the De@rlmrit  of Mimes
and Petroleum Resources, Douglas Building, Victoria, and from the G,eo@ical
Survey of Canada, 100 West Pender Street, Vancouver. Current publications may
also be obtained kom the Gold Commissioner’s G5ce, Rodin 320,890 West Pender
street, vaucouver. ,.

Publications are ,available  fof ‘reference use in  the Departmental Library,
Room 430, Douglas Building, Victoria, in the reading-room of the~~Geological
Survey of Canada, 100 West Pender Street,  Vancouver, in  the ofiices of. the Inspec-
tars of Mines in Nelson and Prince Ropert, as well as in some~ ~.u~lic libr$ks.

ROCKANDMINERALSETS  ~~’
sets oft rocks and miner* aie *Gtiabie f~~‘sale,to’~~~~pectors,: &&fok, md

residents of British Colombia. Information regarding  them Mayo beg obtained from
the Chief Geologist, Miieral Resources Branch, Douglas Building, Victoria.

::
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‘ITlXES  DMSION

The Titles Division, under the direction of the Commissioner, is responsible
for the administration of the Petro~ewn  and Natural Gas Act, 1965, which includes
aii matters-i&t@  ~to  and affecting  titZc to Crown petroleum and natural gas
fights  and includes the Collection of revenue from  fees, rents, disposition, and royal-
tip. Regulations gcwerning  geophysiql  operatiqns a n d  petroleom-develop~ent
roads are also administered by the Comgtissi6ner.

Information concerning’ all for&& ;titk  i.ssued under the P&&m and
Natuml Gas Act may be obtai@e&uM,  applicafion to the o%i~~of,,t&~~.,
signer,  Department of ~Mmcs’  and Pctrolemb Re&rccs,  Victoria.. remaps showing
the locations of all forms  of title issued  under the Petroleum and Natuml Gus  Act
are available, and copies may be obtained upon applications  to the o&e of the
Department of Mimes and Petroleum Resources,  Victoria. Monthly land reports
and monthly reports listing additions and revisions to pern+location  maps, and
listing changes in title to pqmits,  licences,  and leases, and related matters are tivail-
able from the 0%~  ,of  ti Commissioner upon application and payment of the
required fee.

During the year; there were four dispositions of Crown  r&e ,petroleum  and
natural gas rights resulting in: tender bonus biis amounting to $17,776,441, a
decrease of $2,719,221  from the previous year. A totaKof 468 parcels was offered
and bids were accepted on 276 parcels covering 1,780,206  acres. The average
price pe~ackwas  $9.99, which is an increase oft  $2;87:per  ac&oirer  the previous
year. Average bonus price. per acre  was respectively-pennits,  $5.42; leases,
$60.50; and drilling reservations, $14.40. ..,  ~.’  :.~ -~, .,

During the year, ~10 geophysical liccnces  were  renewed or issued.
During the year, two ,petroleum-development  road applications wem received

and processed for approval.
A total of 118 notices of commencement of exploratory work was recorded

during the year. These notices are required prior to the commencement of any
geological or geophysical exploration for petroleum or natural gas.

During the year, one unit  agreement was approved.
As of December 31, 1973,24,528,742  acres or approximately 38,326 square

miles, a decrease of 2,780,460 acres under the 1972 total, of Crown petroleum and
natural gas rights, issued yder the Petroleum and  Natyal  Gas Act,, yere held in
good standing by aperatcws  ranging from small inde+wEnt~  co&&& to major
intcmatiooal,ones. The form of tit&held,  total number issued, and~acreagc  in each
case were as follows:

Fmm Of  Title Number AcreSEe
permits . . ..--- 4.52 17,410,475
Natural gas licences  . . ..-....-..-...-.............-.- 2 20,751
Drilling reservations _..- ._......_-  ~~.._~~~  ..- m-mm_, 37 419,878
Leases (all types) -- -.- --...-.-  -. 3,642 6,677,608

Total - --.-- . . .._  ~--..-..~~.~.~  ._..--..  __-~_._~~. 24,528,742





Acreaae of Crown  Petroleum and Natural Gas  Rights  Held,  1964-73. ~
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PETBOLBUM BBSOURCBS  BRANCH

The Petroleum  ReScuces Branch was established  pursuant to the Deportmen
of Mines~:qdPetro&um  Resomes~Act,  as amended, during the Second  Session
of the 1973 Legislative Assembly, and assented to on November 7, 1973. In
e&h,  the former Petroleum and~Natara1  Gas Branch  and the Petroleum and
Natural Gas Tides Section of the  former Administration Brtich  were  combined to
bring  all matters concerning petroleum and natural gas under a single branch.
The one  exception is the administration of the royal@  regulations, which was
assnmd  by the Mineral  Revenue Division of the  Deparbnent.

The Petroleum  Resources Brat&h;  under +e  direction  of the Associate Deputy
Minjster  of~~~~etrokum  Resources,  is responsible for the admhiition  of tbe-
Petroleti~md  Natural  Gm~Act, 1965 tid the regulations made thereunder, in&d:
ing the D$iqg and, Prod~cti6n  Regulations, the  Geo$$%i&ITKegul~tiotitions;  the
DrillingReservation  Re&dations,:and  the Development  Road  ,Re@la~ons. It also
administers t& Undergrowrd  Storage Act, 1964. In general, tk. ~Branch4s  re-
spnsible  for all matters r&ted  to the disposition of Crown-owned petroleum and
natural gas rights; and for the regulation of exploratick,  development, and produc-
tion activhie$  conduktcd  by the oil and gas industry.

The Branch is organized info tbrce  divisions, namely; the Engineering Division,
t& Geological Division, and the Tides Division, which are supervkd,  oh  an interim
basiq  by A. I. Dingley,  W. M. Young, and R I?,.  Moss respectively, pending  ap-
prov$ of the  organization and the required new ,posit@u  by the Pablic  Service
COdSSiOU.

STAFF
GII  December 31,,  1973, the professional and technical staff included  the

f&nvhlg  :

J. D. Liiham, P.Eng-.Associate  Deputy  Minister  and Chief of Branch
A. J; Digley,  P.Eng.--_ -I..--Chief  Engineer
W. L. Ingram, P.Eng.- ----..---senior  Development Engineer
B. T. Barber, P.Eng.. -.-_Senior  Reservoir Engineer
P. S . ~Attariwala, P.Eng.---.-  _.._...  ~-  .._  __....._.__  Reservoir Engineer
P. K. Haus.------.- ..Keservoir  Technician (Engineering)
M. B. Hamersley,  C.E.T . . . . . -..--Development  Technician (Engineering)
W . M . Young, P.&g.-.---  _...-.....  -~-  --_  -...  -chief Geologist
S. S. Cosbnrn,  P.Eng.---  ..__  _..i...._ - _......._  --Economic Geologist
T. B. Ramsay,  P.Eog.- i . .._.......  --_-  --Economic Geologist
J. Y. Smith,  P.Eng.-- .- .._..  ~-  ~~_--  --Economic Geologist
R. Stewart, P.Eng  ._..__  - __..  ~~~  .._..  _...........  -.-Reservoir Geologist
R . E. Moss- . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ - . . . ..___ ..__.... ~~ __.__.  --.--Xmmissioner
W . W . Ross- __._.._.___..._..._  ~-~  .._...  _..........  Assistant Commissioner

FieId  O&e,  Chrlie Lake

D. L. Johnson, P.Etig.--_m.--  . .._ - . . . . . .._._... -..-.m:District Engineer
T. B. Smith, P.Eng. (until September  19 )  .  ..___  ~~_.Field Engineer
D. A. Selby.-  ._...__._  -  . .._._.  -- . .._.  afield Technician (Engineering)

: G. T. Mohler  .___  . ..__  -.-  _..__.__...__.  -Field  Technican  (Engineering)
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W. BXolland,  C&T.---..:- Pield Ttihidcbu~ <Bi@nekring)
1. W .  D.  Kielo -AL--  ___.  ..-Field  Technician  -(Engineering)

0. L .  Hollauh ~~FioId~Techoician (Engineering)- - - - - - - -
J. L. Withers ____.._  _--~Gcophysical  ~Techrd&o  (l@ioeeriag)

G. L. Holland, Field  Teehoician  (Engineering),  joined the staff  on January 22.
T. B. Smith, Field Engineer,.re$goed  effective September 19.
J.  L, Withers, Geophysical T&ciao (kigikeriog),  ~joined the $a& 0”

October 15.
W. W. ROSS,  Deputy  Chief Petroleum and, Nat+  Gasp  +%m~.~,  ‘&, :&a

ferred  to the Mineral  Revenue  Division as’ Assistant  Dir& on De&m-
ber 5. .,.~  ..,

BOARD OF ARBITRATION
chairman:  A.~ W. Hobbs, Q.C.
Vicc-Chairmao:  S. G. Preston, P.Ag.
Member: I.  D. Lineham,  P.Eog.
The Board of Arbitration, established under  the authority of the Petrohm

and Natural Gas Act, 1965, grants  right of entry to oil and gas companiesu&uvl
alienated land and determines ,comiitioo  of, entry and compensation therefor. I t
also terminates the  &@ of ei~try  wheri  & &m&&y  h&s ckased  to F: tb$ l@d:~’

‘In 1973, .$bree’  aljplic+i&s for r&t  of &try were &i+$  t@tbe  Boz%d.
i ;
”

tie,  right of,  ehh  ,oidem  were  iss”ed  and b We  d&&i  .after  *;
parties  reackd &Tee&nt.

A hearing was held on December 11 at Fort St. John. The  six cases  kh@led
to be heard were disposed  in 1973 as f&w%

One compeosatioo  award order was issued:
One award order was issued, but the compensation  qu+am .kas set

aside until both parties are heard in 1974:
One compensation award order was pending at @e end of the y&  aw&ti

ing ins@ection of the site:
One compensation award order was pending  awaiting es~ablishaient  by

the So&  Of  the Compensation; and
Two ,cases  were’ set aside until  1974, ,one  by request  of the, land-owner

involvkd  and the other due to the abscnck,  at the h@ing,  ,of ~@e
~ltid+wxier.

Six cases were outstanding i the end of the year. These.  involve.ooe  ~where
the award  wilI  be determined after weather  conditions  permit inspection of the site;
one where the award will be de.termioed  after both parties have been  heard again  io
1974; one where both part& have  beco  heard  but the award has not yet been
establiihed~  two where  the cases were  set aside to be heard in 1974;.and  one appli-
cation recebd late in  the  year.

CONSERVATION COMMITTEE
The Conservation committee,  established on October 11, 1957; under  the

Petroleum and Natuml  Gas Act, 1965,‘i$  responsible to the Mb&et  ,of  Mines  sod
Petroleum Resources. Its duties dare as follows:

( 1) To act as ti  advisory committee to the Minister  on  : such que&oos
of coaser+ation  that .the  Minister, in  w&kg,  shall  refer  to the
f3mdtee  for consideration  and recommendation.
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(2)  To deal with such questions of conservation.and production in the
various fields of British Colombia as may arise between.  two or more

aperators  in die same field or between operators and the Branch
when appeals on so+ questions are made to the Minister and

referred by him to the Committee.
No o5cers  are.  currently named for the Committee, and it did not meet in 1973.

FIELD OPERATIONS
GENERAL

T&field  o&e of the Petroleum Resources Branch is located at Charlie Lake,
B.C., near Mile 52 on the, Alaska Highway. This 05ce k. responsible for the
enforcement of all sections of the Drilling and hoduction  Regulations, and of tk.
Geophysical Regulations, which p,ertain  to field operations throughout the entire
Province.

During 1973, 10 vehicles were  driven 181,993 m&s to conduct  inspections
and (or) perform surveys pertaining to the drill& and ~production  phases of the
oil and gas industry.

JABo%4T0RIES

‘b&e&d  sample storage and examination facilities we located at the field o5ce.
All coreS from British Columbia wells must be placed in @belled  boxes  and delivered
by the tipe+tor  to the Geological Laboratory for permanent~storage. Cores received
during 1973 numbered 584 boxes from 54 wells, bringing the total stored at the
end of the year to 31,802 boxes from 1,951 wells. In ‘1973, 1,853 boxes of core
tim 133 wells were studied by oil company personnel land other interested indi-
viduals. Core from five wells was temporarily r:moved  from @e’  laboratory by
opcra@s for more deeed study. Since the co%c~e@@tion.cquipment  at Charlie
L%kb~ wti made’ available~ in Febtiary,  1961, 90;304’~6xes  Of~core  have been
removed from the racks fdr  examination.

bless Otherwise directed, any okrat& who ~drills  awell is required to sample
&e drilled, rock (bit cuttings) at least every 10 feet of depth. Each sample is
placed in a small bag at the well, idaitified,  and submitted to the Geological Labo-
ratory, ,whcre  it is washed and bottled. Each lO-foot  sainple iS divided, resulting in
+e. complete  sets of samples for each well. One set is retained in the sample
libary at the field office, one is sent to headquarters in Victoria, and the other is
forwarded to &e Institute of Scdiicntary  and Petroleum G&logy, Geological Sur-
%y of Cam&,  in Calgary. Tlie reinainder  of the IO-foot xanpie is retained for a
period of one yeai should further samples be required.

The ~rnain  sample%xaibination ~eqoipment  made evailable  by the Branch his at
the field&ice,  tith limit&l facilities at Victkia. Complete sample libraries’of all
samples fnkh British Columbia wells  drilled since 1948 tie retained at the Charlie
Lake and Calgary locations. The Victoria library has samples from wells drdled.

since September 1957. At the end of 1973, tbc.  Charlie  Lake storage contained
869,267 samples, while 863,290~samples  were  retained ‘in the Victoria library.
During 1973; samples from 155~  wells were  delivered to the field office and a total
of 47,965 IO-foot  samples was washed apd bottled. Industry and persoonel from
other government agencies studied samples from 31,  weUs during the year.

The pw&cii calibration standard for selective oiltield  pressure  measurement
equipment is lbcated at the Charlie  Lake field office. During 1973,852 calibrations
were  performed on subsurface pressure gauges.’ Thirty tield &ad-weight gauges were
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calibrated and  numerous spring  gauges were checked for accuracy. All calibratious
and typed ~reaults  were furnished  without charge to the htdustry.~

A special&&l wirehue  truck was employed to conduct pressumaud temperature
snrveys  of 72 potential or producing wells. These surveys were  conducted to check
and  supplement pressure data submitted by operating companies.

I N S P E C T I O N S

Ittrpectious  ou  many  product&  arid sales meters were performed in 1973.
Complete~meter  calibratious  were done  ou 574~gas  meters, while 440 were glveu a
yfast  iiieter~ check: Iu total,  1,614  meter checks, w&e made to ~e&re that proper
‘production  practices were being employed. Complete metercahbratious were twit-
nessed  on 15 positive displacement meters.

Crude oil production facilities were inspected on 311 occasions, while 2,731
routine  htspectious  were made at producing, potential, or abandoned well locatioas,
and  466 sites were vtsited  during  active drilliug operations.

Tests cm  46  natural gas wells were wituessed  and  four tests were conducted ou
producing oil wells:’ These tests wereperformedto verify production character&t&
of the wells and  to ensure that data received by the Engiueeriug Sectioti  are accurate.

SPILLAGES,  ACCIDENTS, AM)  P&o%
One of t& impqtant  functioas  of the fields oflice statI is to investigate and

report any  spillages  .ofpetu$eum products that~  occur  ~The B&i&  Columbia Gil
Spill Ccattiugeucy  Plan,  initiated by the industry in 1971; coutluuecl  toprovideau
organization to deal with any emergency in the field. Equipment was located at
strategic places iu the producing  area of the Proviuce  tc assist company persouuel
iu the coutaiumeut  and  rapid clean-up of any  spilled products. The Department
co-operated with the. contingency organization by proviclmg  liaison and  ‘commuui-
cation with the various goverumental  agencies that became involved.

During 1973 there were21 splges, three fires, and  one  fatal accideut  reported
‘to the Branch. Three of the incidents, one of them resuhiug  iu flre,~  involved  more
than 1,000 barrels of oil. Seventeen  of the 21 splllages were coucerued~witbp&-
tiou by petroleum, two by water, and  one  each bycoudeusate  aud~diesel~fuel. Spills
involving battery locatious  numbered 13, while four occurred at pip&iue~iustalla-
tions;  three at well lecatious,~  and oue  at ~,a  tank  ~farm. Corrosion. was coasiaered
responsible  for nine of the: splllages, while, faulty equipmeut  and-human  errors  were
coucluded~  to be the~cadse hi six casesc%ch;

‘, One  of~the  major iucideuts  occu&d at the Wildmhu  ~oilbattery.  Its cause is
‘speculative but the result was a loss of au estimated 1,770 barrels of oil and  a
serious tire. The other two cases of major proportion were due to failures in pips
line facilities.

A fatal accident happened  on  July 13 when au employee unloading  pipe from
~a truck was struck~by’the~haudle~  of a ‘boomer. Upon releasing the handle  oft  the
,bdom@  the  man washit  On  the  side of the head and  neck  and killed  almost  histautly.

GEOLGGICAL  DIVISION

The Geological Divisiofi  is responsible for the preservation and  evaluation of
certain  well data and theadmhdstratiou of the’Brauch  well-evaluatiou  requiremeuts.
Data resulting ‘from the~~drllli&of  wells, geophysical survey%  and other reiated
sources iu the Proviuce  in. the search for and  development of ~accumulatiou  of oil
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and gas.  are Supplied  to the Branch. These data are made tie of by staif ge&gists
as a basis for xeport  on, and maps and cross-sections of, the economically important
sedimentary  rocks of the Provincer Tbe Divisiin  is responsible for ploviding~  data
and opinion to attract and encourage the exploration and development of .the
petroleum resources Of the.  Province.

In the administration of the  Branch well-evaluation requirements, the  Division
stipulates the  sampling and coring requirements for each well location approved
and assigns a classification to the well based on the Labee  System as defined  by the
American Associi.tion  of Petroleum Geologists. A summary of the wells classiiied
by the Lahee  System is shown in Table 13. Six classbications  are used that are
based upon~  geological interpretation, which are described as follows: (1) New
field wildcataed  in a geological environment where hydrocarb&S  have not
yet been discovered; (2) new pool wildcatdrilled  in a geological horizon where
other pools have been found but the geological  conditions are such that searching
for a new pool is very hazardous; (3) outpost4rilled  with the  intent of extending
an already pdy  developed pool by a ConSidtiable  distance; (4) ,and~  (5) deeppool

‘tid, dmllow-poOl  t&&-drilled  within the known  limits of a pool with the intent
of searching for hydrocarbons below or above  respectively the pool of producible
liorim~; and  (6) development-drilled with  the intent of further exploiting the
pay horizon or pool within the area which  has already been essentially  proved
for production.

All geolOgical &d geophysical reports submitted to the~Branch  in suppbrt  of
~+ork  reauir&i&ts  arc assessed to ensure  that the Dmartment receives  full value
for c&s  Or  c&r  benefits granted.

‘~USERVOIR  GBOLOGY  AND REGIONAL SUBSURFACE lMApp&

During the year, members of the geological staff worked in selected gee-
graphical  areasnf the Western Caaadian  sedimentary basin on reservoir geological
and legional subsurface mapping assignments. In general,  the ‘purpose  of carrying
,&X&I  both reservoir  and  regional studies is to:provide  the Department and industry
with c6ntimdng~geologie  evaluations of rock-stratigraphic  units wbieh  shave  attained

~a  position of e&ttomic  importance in tbe development of the Province’s hydm-
carbon-resources.

Reservoir gedlogists  working in co-ordinated  studies with the Reservoir Engi-
neering Section completed  the aomml  updating and inclusion of new well data for
the yearly Hydrocarbon end  By-products Reserves publication. In addition, sub-
surface pool-mapping projects  were completed on  new gas pools and (or) extensions
,established  at Kotcho East and Grizzly; associated gas pools at Cecil and Oak, and
4ne~tiatcd  oil pool  at ,Eagle.

A minor amount  of reservoir work covered the geological  appraisal of, sub-
mission, studies iavolving the control of remedial work, cycling, repreasuring,  and
secondary recovery projects. In this respect the  responsibiity of the reservoir
.geologist  ~is~~t@contbiu~  the economic geological wo&du&g  the productive period
of the field. Production data supplement and complete the  previously accumulated
subsurfsce  information,  and the geo&xgic@  interpretations  of reservoirs are revised
accordmgly  in the production stage of oil and gas fields.

A number of regional subsurface mapping projects were continued fmm the
‘previous yea? within that portion of the  Westeni  cadadian SedimelXary  Basin
~xnderlying  ~noaheastem  British Columbia. The discovery bf Mississippian ~md
Ct&tceo~~s  shallow. gas north  of Fort Nelson  ‘has induced  a considerable amount
:bf  exploratory drilling acti@  during the past year~:~Bhd  Cretaceons  sandstone
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‘developments have a considerable ‘unounz  ,of  area distrpnitioh  within the general
Kotcho Lake region. Porous sand deposits which are in part discontinuous, range
in thickness from xero  to 80 feet, with reasonably good reservoir characteristics.
Hydrocarbon entrapment is partly stratigraphic and partly structural in nature..

The Mississippian Slmnda-Pekisko  and D&oh subcrop  sequences to the north
of the Iatter~Cretaceous  elastic  depositional edge is another area oft  potential shallow
gas entrapment. Reservoir  development and hydrocarbou  accumulations  are directly
associated with die  PreCrctaceous  erosional unconformity.

Regional studies of the .Cretaccous  Bullhead Group were extended from Fort
St. John south to the,  Grimly Valley area Isopacb  and structur@,  maps of the
Bullhead Group were projected,  into the latter area,,  which is corrently ~undergoing
an active exploratory drilling programme.

Mapping of the Halfway Forma&u has been updated with a concentrated
study on the continuous or blanket phase of the Formation within the general Port
St. John area. Several commercial discoveries have been made during the past
year along the depositional edge of the continuous~  Halfway phase.

,,’
DRILLINGBIG~IWEITS  :;

In relation ‘b  the p@okk  year, @e  1973 drilling programme  ‘&&red  a 26-
per-cent reduction or’ a decline of 44 to 167 in the number of wells completed. The
independent segment of ‘the ,industry;  as has been the case~in  the past few years,
predominated’hi  exploratory  drihbrg  and in the, devempment  drilling of established
fields.

New Field;  New Pool, mid Gutpost  drilling was down 22. percent over last year
with the’completion  of 28 new  pool discoveries out of a tott&of  p,t,wells  drill&
Of the latter discoveries, ‘25 were completed as gas wells and three were completed
as potential  oil producers; None of the 25 completions were  given major discovery
status.

With the exceptfon  of-Tone  unsuccessful well drilled inthe Bows&  basin, all
exuloratorv  completions took~~:pla&iri  the Western’ Ct%nadi&‘:&dir&tary  basin
-of~northe&tern  &hish~Columb~a. Wildcat drilling~ extended from the southeastern
portion of the basin within the Lone Mountain-Grimly Valley area to the Wind-
flower-Tattoo area  south of Maxhamish  Lakenear  the-Yukon-British  Columbia
b o r d e r .

~’  An us&&mdn~,tioUnt  of gas wasr~overed from the: Triassic~,mthe  driillinp
of Quasar Grimly a:85G/33-&15.,  pkqh$ion;testing  of gas$earbrg  intervals
ti kq  required  to cmIim~  deliverability aud  ‘reserve potential of the apparent new
field gas discovery. In addition to the Quasar Grip;ly  well, two other gas discoveries
worthy  of mention were made in shallow sands at&carbonates  of Mississippian age
:mrth of&e  tMn of Fort Nelson. The ~firstdiscovery  area wherein shallow gas
was recovered from Mattson Formation sandstones lies to the southof Maxhatllish
Lake. The second area, also noted for its discovery of shallow gas, lies to the north
of Kotcho Lake and is associated with carbonates of the Mississippian erosional
s&crop. The development of major reserves in the shallow gas area is considered
much less probable than gas reserves associated  with the deeper Triassic horizons
in the Grizzly Valley area.

Reserves allocated to new pool discoveries withiu the general Fort St. John
and Fort Nelson areas are considered to be  minii, with the possible exception of
the Blue&y  and  Slave Point east of Kotcho.
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GEOPHYSICAL mm GEOLOGICAI. C!~WRAGE

All the geological exploration was in  northeastern British Coluqbia.‘. Daring
the year, 143 ~w weeks of, &miC work weq compl+d,  vatb  FebrGy  the most
act& month. sever#  companies had  surface geologists in the ;field  ih  July.

During  the year, 79 ‘WOrkequirkdient &essm& r&pbti on petroleum and
natural  jas leases  and permits. W-en?  submitted to tlie’  Department .by operating
compaties;’ Tli& reports, ,which  covered ‘explotation expenditures of over $7
million, were m&y ‘based on geophysical surveys  com@eted in n~rtbeastem
British Colombia.

.;::  ., / I ,Y~
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ENGINEERING DMSION

RESERVOIR  ENGINEERING SBCTION
GtiNBR4L

The Reservoir Engjneering Section is responsible for determination of reservoir
and production charact&ics  I$ oi! cd gas pools in the Province. This  involves
int&rpretation~@  reserv@r  prcssure,,rock  and fluid properties, and, production data.
These parameters are used to fore& ultimate recoVeriF obtainable  from oil and
gis accumU~ati&s  in the Province, and ~tbe  rates eat  which  these  volumes  will be
produced. The Section maintain%files  of reservoir data, obtained from b&industry
and Branch spurces,  and reviews  such da@ foi quality. ‘Oil sd gas allowable rates
are set by tl$ Section, and %~oti&ndati&s  cOnceming  proposed improved recovery
and produced fluid diiposidon  schemes  are &de. The Section is ~concemed with
technical aspects of matters affecting’conservation  and &relative  rights.

OIL ALLOWABLES, MPRs, AND IMPROVED RECOVERY SCHBMES

Maximum permissive rates (MPRs)  are a+igne+l  to all oil wells in tbe Province,
eitbef as imJividua1 wells or as groups  Of wells  in the fomi of project or unit MPRs.
Single-welFMPRs are based ‘0x1  well-bcire’net-pay  properties, while project MPRs
are derived from~  mapped~ pore voltie data and the estimated recovery factor for
the production scheme in effect.

Monthly oil allowables are established from MPR values, and periodic checks
are made to ensure  that wells and projects are being ‘@xhxed  :&I  accordadce  with
regulations govemibg over-productiori.  Table 16 pres&s  the individual well and
proje&&fPRs  in effect zt De&mber  3~1;‘1973.  The tieas  included girt  projects or
t&s ark shown on the niaps following Table 15.

During 1973, in addition t0 tiie individual well MPRs assigned or revised,
modifications wee.  made~ t0 the MPRs or operating sch&eS for a numb& of proj-
ects. AdditZmal iujecti&welb  were  approved for use w Iaga Unit 1, Wildmint
H&lfv&y pr6j& Inga Unit ‘2, tied Peejay ,Unit  3. Approval was granted to inject
water  into t&gas cap area in I@midary  Lake Unit 1; this proposal had been under
review ,at  year-end 1972.’ Also at the &d of 1972, review and discussion with the
Alberta Energy Resources C!6ns@vatioti  B&d was under way concerning an appli-
cition’ti~  that Board to watetibod  the portion of the Boundary Lake zone pool,
Boundary L&e  field, that’ extends  i@ti Alberta: The Board approved the s&me
sub?& to conditions respectiltg’voida~  in fhe aria of the leaselbi~ formed by the
PrOyincial  border.

The Be&tti River West Unity 1 ,was  granted a wate&od  MPR iu October
1973, when  it became apparent that reservoir  withdrawals could be adequately
balanced by injection. The waterflood  scheme in Inga Unit 4 was granted a primary
ivfFR  in March. Waterflooding did not start until November, however, and a water-
flo6d  dowable  was not in effect at the end of 1973 pending demonstration of
abiity to balance withdraw&.

An applictiti6n to install .a wat@ood  scheme @ Inga Unit 5 had been under
revie& at year-end 1972. In January 1973  the,  scheme  was approved, contingent
on the fllbig of acceptable plans for instalk~tion  6f an associated-gas conservation
scheme. Water injection started in August 1973, altlio~@ the previously approved
waterflood  allowable was still not in effect at year-end due to inability to balance
reservoir withdrawals. A water&od.schcme was also approved for Miiigaa Creek
Unit 2;again  subject to submission of ~tieptable  pbms  for associated-gas ~xmserva-
tion.  Water injection was started in August 1973, but the primary MPR was still
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in effect at year-end Because of the geometry of this project, the waterflood  MPR
will not apply until performance demonstrates that waterflooding  is an effective
improved recovery mechanism in the unit.

Daring 1973, off-target penalty factors were waived with respect to the,MpR~
of a well in the. Cecil I&e field, a@ anotb~r  ti; the Wolf fie$d. Relief from gas-oil
r&tio penalty, applied to daily oil allowable, w&  granted for a. 605lay period to two
wells in the Flatrock field.  This wa$ to enable  sp&@l  tes$ng~ti be tied out.  Tbe~
results indi&it@ that the Halfway pool & wl$h the Wells were ~cotipleted  Wasp  in
facs a condensate  &ti@c  and the wells w&e~Subse@e@ly  ~ecl@sl@d  :& gti wells.
An application sceking~relief  from gas-$r& ~$&ltie$~.on  prod&on from Fort
St. John Unit 1 was under review Bt the end of 1973.

An application.ivG re&@ in October 1973 for  a Halfway pool primary MPR
for @e Weasel West field. No action had, been taken oti thii at year-end, pending
submission of &lditiotial&ta  by the, appllc&t. ‘ ~

Assoc~&  AND SOL&KIN GM CONSERVATION  SCHEMI?$
solution gas is always~ptiduced as a b+piod&of oil production. This gas is

dissolved in $e oil at:Fezvoir pressmc  and temperature conditions, but due to
decreases  in these as ,the oil & brought tom the +rface. much of the dissolved gas is
evolved. In addition,~ ms.+y ~~pools~  arq~diivyered  @~ which the oil is origbmlly
overlain with  a gas cap. Ia these it is oftcn.wssible ~to  produce the oil with&t
also producing some gas-cap gas, together w&h  the solutiongas. This c&d aaversely
alfect  @imate  oil recovery, since  production of the &a cap reduces .thi reservoir
energy available @produce the oil.

In sohe  cases;the  volume of as&i&d ‘gas  produced in excess of lease equip-
ment +el requirements is very small. In such  cwxit is not fe+sib&e  to install
conservation facilities and the gas is &tred;  ~Wbere co-ation is feasible, two
possibiities  ,+st-eithF,it can be collecte+l and mark&, or it can be collected
and injected bacF.&to  the producing reservoir  ‘%~a  ,&rage. zone. ‘Such  comerndon
is encouraged by incentives. ~:In  the case~of schemes with  marginal economics,  a
reduced royalty rate may be applied to gas that is sold, or the gas-oil mtio adjustment
factor may be modi6ed~~if gas is conserved. However, in the case et~gas-cap  gas
is to be marketed, the,Branch needs to be satisfied @at such wmurnxi~ pmduction
wiu~  opt&&e &ye-bon recovery. At, ,the  beghmlng of 1973, asso&ed gas
produce@ from 17,~pr?jects  w+s being collec+i  and delivered for sale, and in five
projects associated gas was being collected mid, injected $0 the reservoir. It his the
policy of +e Branch to require, from the operator of a proposed improved recovej
project, a statement concerning disposition of associated gas pioduction. If it is
not considered economic to conserve the gas, justbication ,for this is ~requlred. .0&r-
wise, a submissiou for a~gas-cwervatitin  scheme ~is+required, following the. guide-
lines inch&d  in the Dn’lling  and ~X%+l@.@ii  &&i&ons. As‘  a ‘result of. tBis; applic
cations to continue @ring g+,f@m I@U*:;l: id &ga  Unit 5 bad be& under
review  at year-end 1972. Analysis ~by  the ~Branch indicated that; in both c&
conservation could be supported by de economiti  of die oil-production scheme.
Consequently, as mentioned previously, proposals for gas conservation were r&@red
from the operators of both projecta.  These,prop~&ls were received and,aMroved,
and the facilities are scheduled to go on-stream  in the spring of 1974.~ Proposals for
gas conservation in Miigan Creek Unit 2 were also approved.

During 1973,82  per cent of the associated gas produced in-the Prc&~.was
conserved or used as fuel. Flaied  gas cOmpr&d Only 16 per cent of tha~~prOd&d
fmm those projects subject to some form oft  conservation scheme. .Gas from such
projects accounted, for 91 per cent of the total’associated gas prodUction.
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GAS ALLOWABLE~  AND  WELL Tests
T!Ie “diilygas  allowables”  or production mm limits (PRLs) for gas-wells in

the Province are established from the resuhs  of absolute open-flow potential (AOF)
teats. These tests ai+wimessed  by Branch field  personnel, and the data collected
are interpreted by the Reservoir Engineering Section to establi&PRLs,  and also
for use in reservofr  engineering studies.

Restriction of ind+idual well  production rates  is not considered necessary in
soqe gas pools, and in these cases either  Project Allowablcs  have been issued, or the
phl~‘~opemtors  have -&p&al  to produce a&dii to “Good Enght+ing  PraC-
t&es” (GEP). Table 17 presents AGF test data<  individual well PRLs,  Project
Allowables,  and GEP schemes in effect at year-end 1973. The areas included in
the various Project Allowable and GEP schemes are shown on the maps following
Table 15.

,,During  1973, two GEP projects were approved-e  covered a single  spacing
area in the Kotchd  f&e field (Map 20) and the other a single spacing area in the
P&tot field~(Map  27). Thesewere  implement&to’ alleviate technical and dehver-
ability problems.. By the end of the year an application was under review  that
sought GEP status, for practically all of the Kotcho Lake field. Well-testing  schedules
were reviewed for ah producing gas pools in the province,  and, where necessary,
flahg of gas was ;ahowed  for this purpose (three  wells). Some 300,  AGF  Andy  (or)
reservoir ~pressure  ~survcy  test  results were analysed  during the year and appropriate
dalIy  gas allowables  issued.

Toward the end of 1973, gas production from the Province wasfalling  short
of m,axinmm  day demand due to product@pmbfems  being  ,encountered  in the
Beaver River field. As a result, several teS$igschcdules  ware  modified  in order  to
ensure that production down-time @om  other ‘fields~was  kept to a miniium. F o r
this srge  reason, Inga  U&t 3 Was aliowed  to continue producing even  though it was
in an overproduction condition and should.have  ~been’shut in. This overproduction
will now be retired during’ 1974.  In the meantime, gas-oil contact water injection
rates were  increased to offset the increased withdrawal rate.

HYDR~~ARB~N~ANDA~~~~IATED  SZRPRURRERESER~S

The Provincial  reserves of oil, ga.s,‘and  gasby-products,  as of December 31,
1973, am summariaed  in Table 18.’  Details  of pool-by-pool estimates are published
in  the Departmental report Hy+ca&rt  :&a By-products Reserves in British Co-
lumbia, pecfgbq 31, 1973. T&k  rep&$ck& individual-pool rock and  fluid
property data: Complementary ‘reservoir  fluhf data a& presented  here in Tables
19 and 20, for oil and gasreservoirs  respectively.  ‘:,

The proved oil reserves in the Province as of December 31,1973,  are estimated
at some 131 MMSTB. Drilling during  1973,,  proved-up only 1.9 MMSTB of
reserves,  while  revision to previous estimates ~.mcreased  these by 2.8 MMSTB.
However, 21.2 MMSTB were  produced during the year, resulting in a net decrease
in proved reserves of 16.6 MMSTB when compared with reserves  at the end of
1972.

Proved reserves  reprcmnt  oil for which it is believed there  is a 90 per cent or
better chance that the estimated volumes will bc  recovered. Probable reserves  are
carried where the probability is estimated to be 50 per”cent’or  more. These include
primary reserves  on undrilled acreage and beserves attributable to probable increases
hi ultimate recovery from pools uader  improved recovery schemes, or for which such
schemes arc planned. Probable oil reserves are estimated at 153.2 MMSlB,  as of
December 31,1973,  an increase of 1.2 MMSTB over the estimated of December 31,
1 9 7 2 .

4
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The gas aad gas by-products reserves shown in Table 18 are “established”
rwmes.  These comprise the ,proved  reserves  plus a percentage (usually ,5D  per
cent) of the estimated probable, reserves.~  As of December 31, 1973, @e estiblished
raw gas reserves are estimated at 10.3 TSCF: ,Adjusgegt  foi removal of a per-
centage of &liquid hy@ocarbons  apd acid gas+ results in established residue gas
reserves of 8.9 TSCF, or 9.1 TSCF when converted to a standard heat content ~of
1,000 Btu/SCF.  These volumes represent decreases over ,Jhe  1972 e&mates of
0.3 TSCF raw g+s, and 0.3 TSCF residue gas. Drilling &wing  1973 added 0.2
TSCF raw gas, while net revisions to previous estimates were  negligible. In addition,
O.S,TSCF  of raw  gas wasprodu@  dming~the  year.

Natural gas liquids reserves at year-end W73 are estimated at 103.9 MMSTB,
a decmase~ of 7.3 ‘MMSTB  -from the 1972 estimate. Sulphur reserves+ at ,4,045
thousand long tons,  were down 128 thousand long tons compared with  estimates
made in 1972. Sulphur reserves have again been included ~for~pools’  serviced by the
Fort Nelson gas plant; sulphur-extraction facilities are currently being umstruct~.

It should be noted that residue gas, natural gas liquids;, and sulphur production
and reserves estimates are: based on theoretical calcul&ons  of the quantities of these
materials contained in the raw-gas res’erves. Cotipmisons  -between  actual and
theoretical production.during 1973  are included in footnotes :ti Table’ t8. The, low
apparent sulphur~extraction  efficiency is due to the fact that the t?xoretical values
include the sulphur not in fact extracted from the gas fin the Fort Nelson plant.

ML%ELL~NBOUS
Applications~for  petis&on tO’di&~? of produced salt water  into a subsurface

formation are revieWed by the R&&voir  Engineering Section, although the actual
meChanical  co~pleti@n,  of the disposal well is approved by &e Development En@-,
neering Section. $I revi&itig  applica@s>,  seveial factors are consid&red,  such as
the compatibility beti~en  ~inj&+$~fo&ition  water,  the water  quality in the
dispbsal zone, and the effect ‘On .lli@ b&.&e ‘h&d water, aa@ whether the plannedwater &posd will afIect hy~c&~6a’;~&&; In idditibn,  when disp&iiion  of
water into a hydrocarbon-productive:zxmq  is &med, the probable effect on,reservoir
‘Mormance  is wdua@d,  together ,titb  the flood-out pattern and time of break-
through of injected %ate+into  adj8cetit prodUCmg wells. Equity considerations
of adjacent lessee%  are also @keti  into .acCoUnt. During 1973, 11 water-disposal
schemes (or modi!ications  to existing schemes)  were approved.

I&ing 1973, several reservoir  &alyses,and  other studies  were Completed.
Iv&y  of these were undertaken as a- result of submissions received with respect  to
proposed production sche~~s~ .Q$b~~ y~e ~+$tct$d  for i@rmd  pm&is&. Among
the lattei  were unsteady-state wa&r+ilux  and material b&&e &zi&tions  h, the
Clarke Lake field, optimum p~&&oi~  schenie  evaluations in the Cecil Lake an#
Fort St. John fields, tid ,p~$in~$~:reServo~  &lyses of the C&~,and  Fl&ro&
fields’ Halfway reservons in: ti-$ffbrt  to ‘d&r$ine  whether  ‘or not they were  con-
densate pools or oil zones Overlain witi gas.

Production, problems were  experienced in the Beaver Riyer ,&Id  during the
second half Of 1973.  T&e W&6 caused  by excessive Water ~pEod!ction  by two of
the wells. In order to m&da& the possibility of @e same problem arising~ in the
other three wells, Wellb~re  ‘p@sme~ different@  ‘in these Wells Were decreased,
resulting in a drastic ,!oss  of pr~~tiCti&y  f+m  the field. Both the operator of the
field and the Branch ~were,  at .yea&nd,  ~attempting  to d&e&me  the causes of the
problem, to analyse the effect of +?ous facto&  on &problem, and to evaluate
the optbiium production schemd~for the field.
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Problems w&e also encountered in Inga  Unit 2 of the Inga Oii~Field. It
became  apparent that,injected  water,was  bypassing the Oil&one  in tiany  inStances,
pressuring-up ti “thief zonei)) and,  causing premature water:production  in several
oil wells. The’opera‘tor~ ran s&v&&  tests during the year to attempt to define the
problem tid its solutiod~  These  tests were ctiied-on into 1974 and it was aotici-
pated tbat~remedial  action could  be proposed intbe near f&ore. In’tbe meantime,
water-injection rates were severely curtailed during the second half of 1973 lo an
effort to-decrease  injection pressures. As a result, oil~p&duction  rates liad~dectiased
by about 1,000 BOPD at;year-end 1973 comparedawith  the r&.  at,the ‘md of 1972.

Forecasts were prepared of oil and gas ptidtitiion r&s f&m all known hyd&
carbon accmnulations  during the latter half of 1973. The possible effect of varioos
factors, such as installation of field gas compressors or changes ~ln wellhead price,
on these forecasts was evaluated. Io addition, statistical data were assembled froth
which projections were made of future drilling activity io the Province, together
with  coosequent  oii and gas reserves  discovery and prodtictioti.  r&s.  ,Tbese  data
were compllex’loto reports prepared for the British Columbia’Ener&  Commission.
A member Of the Reservoir Engineering Sectibn  attended ti sesSioas oft  the Energy
Commission h&rings intO the natural gas industry in British Colu@bia,  in order
to provide advice as required. A repo@  was also prepared for the Energy Com-
mission io c+meceo@,  ,M+ ‘$.ep:roductioti problems, enCom$ered  in Beavers River.
This  aoalysed~the  erfects On P~viac~@l ,gas sup@y,  -and, tb.$  $os$biity  of shoti-term
~+ioni t0 a$~, shqrtages.  fe@yq  !?, exp@ed  demapd:;, :

An appli&ion  ~~r&.iv&om P&i&c Petrolem&‘I@.  &l$ng permission
to prorate group water pr~o&on io the Clarke Lake kid ,)ack to i+ividual wells
on the basis of a~ meter-go  temperahxm  correlati9n. It was then proposed to use
the resultant water-gas ratio data to, determine dry-gas production rates from  in-
dividual wells., The application was not approved, pending submission of additional
perfqrman~  data to establish @e accuracy of,  the megod.  Applicatios  for anon-
standard gas-metering arrangements ,in two fields were  approved, subject to certain
conditions. The applicatio!s  concerped six wells  operated,  by Pacific Petroleums
Ltd. io the Kotcho field, and two,  wells in the Yoyo field.

During the course oft  the year, meetings were h&d with many of the operators
of oil and gas producing faoilities  in the  Province,:at  which  current ,operatiOns  were
reviewed  and planned improvti  recovery schemes -W&e  dicussed. In addition,
meetings weri? held with eve8 0f~Canadiaa:Amtic  Gas Stody~ Ltd.~  aad tlie
~Can&ao Pet.role~~Associati@  at which  the ~~zreserves  situatiimin  the Province
was discussed. ~ogr&s:r&xx%~partainiog  ‘to ~tbe projects listed~ in Table 16 were
reviewtid,doriog  the year, togetlier With a progress report for the Slave Point project
in Clarke Lake.

Res&v&-pressure  survey proposals for a large number of oil and gas pools
were reviewed during 1973, sod seine considerable time was occupied in analysiog
the results of these sorveys.  The Reservoir Engineering Section continued ~to
provide a&stance and, information to other goveniment aad industry personnel.
~he~aiimiti~publioation of pool~by:pool  hydtoc&&ti  tid associat+l solphtir reserves
was prepared ,during  the tit ‘Quarter of 1973,fdetaiiii~g  deserves ~estimates as of
December 31, 1972.  ’ Th6 &$ion  advised; tb6  Tit&s  Division with respect ~to ~the
evaluation of 25~  lea& -rehe~al applidati+ d&ng  1973, and the land&de  evalua-
tion tirrelatiohs  were updated to &Qct&htiged  &I afid @as  piices,aod  tax strnc-
tims. The Section also: advised the Titles -Di&on~~‘with  ~1+15t to unitization
p&iCipation  f&ztoti  a6 they &x%+r0y~y’~~cati6+il six pools  subject-to unit
‘Operations agreements:
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Many  requests for miscellaneous information  were dealt with during  the year.
As in previous years, a map was prepared to show maximum detected: hydrogen
sulpblde  concentrations in produced gases. This, map is oti file in the Charlie  Lake
field office for the  benefit of anyone working in the field. The  Reservoir Engineering
and ee Geology sections  prepared a combined  paper on the  “Developed Petroleum
and Natural Gas Resources of British Columbia,” ,wbich  was delivered to tbe
Annual  Meeting of the C&&an  Institute of Mining & Metallurgy in April 1973.
Later  in the year a.staif  member was appointed to the Canadian Metric Commission
Sector Committee No. 42,  and also to the  Provincial-Government Interdepti-
mental  Metric Conversion Committee.

DEVELGPMENT  ENGINEERING SECTION
GENERAL

The Development Engineering  Section is responsible for all matters related to
the location,  drilling, completion, and abandonment of wells in the’Provlnce. Tbll
involves %lle assurance that operators of all wells drilled conform  to the requirements
of the I,kilIhg  and Production Regulations, wh@b  includes the submission of pre-
scxibed forms and lnfoxmation.

A well classitkatkn ls assigned by the Section to each  proposed~  drilling loca-
tion. The clastications,  as defined in the regulations, are basically twofold-
development and exploratory. A location clak$%d  as, development is lpcated  in a
spacing area that is contiguous to a spacing area containimg  an ‘oil or gas well in
the.  same objective  geological pool. Ah  explorat&y  well ik located beyond the
described contigtmusspking  area and is divided in tie types--wildcat  and outpost.
An exploratoly  wlldcat”*ell  is hated farthe  than 4%  &lea  from a designated oil
or gas well and an exploratoryoutpost well is in the area  between  &+elopment  and
wildcat wells. Developm@t  wells, and in’ ce~“ipiat&s exploratory outpost
wells, are further cl&fled  as,dk+pool  dt~~shallo++%l%e%ts  where! an undeveloped
pool below’or  above ~&bj&ti~e  zone  is mg expl&d. ~,

Changes  in assl@sd,~la@l6cations  ti Con-d  w&n,:an operator applies
and submits the necessary buppbrtkg  data. If tlie~dpei%tor  can shdw evidence  that
a separate potential pool is being drilled;an  exploratory wildcat classbication  is
assigned at the time the +.dl authorization  is issu& Following driing and testing
an operator cti apply for discovery classification iFthe  engineering and geological
data obtained con&m  that a separate  pool has been encountered. Discovery wells
receive the same location and contidentiality  privilegks  as wildcat welk  The  onus
is on the  individual operator to apply,for  any classilication  change.

‘lb &ssi6cation as&gned to each well or,,ln tlie case of deep-pool or shallow-
pool tests, to each formation, is important as it is the  basis used to release the well
information. Release of data for the  wildcat  classili~ation  is made one year after
rig release,, while the laformatlon~from  all other  classlfkations  is made 30 days
after the  rig-release date.

All submissions ,p&ainllg  to drilling and completion’operationa  are studied
for  approval by the Development. Section. An  operator ,must. obtain  such approval
prior to commencing to drilk~  well, changins  a well aame;abandoalag a well, or
in any manner changing the  physicaLcharacteristics  of a,well.  When a submission
is received  by the  section,  all pertinent information is revlewcd,  which  may include
d&talk  of the proposed programme,  the  title under which  the  petroleum  and natural
gas rights arc held, and any othar,,relevant  requlremeats,of  the regulations. Witb
each application to drill a-w& a sw~!ed  position musty  be given  which  is examined
to assure. conformation with target and spacing regulations.. A spacing araa  is
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assigned to a propo$ed  well, based upon  whether the  primary objective,  as stated
by the operate, is oil or gas. If the location is off-target, the  operator  is advised
of the  production penalty that will be, applied

Any application that is submitted to alter the equipment in a well or change
the proposed pmgramme  is handled in a similar manner. Details of the application
are referred  to the  various sections of the Branch  ‘before final approval is granted.
Prior to the abandonment of a well, the operator must transmit an abandonment
programme  to the field engineer for his  approval, but all other types of alterations
am studied at Victoria, where the  05&l records arc  retained.

In addition, tbe Development Section  collects and  retains, for the convenience
use of all Branch personnel, drilling and  product&~  r~&s  for each~  well. These
same data are made available, provided  the  subject-intitter  is imt cbrdidential,  to
interested industry  personnel who visit the Victoria 051~. Statistics are compiled
cm refineries,  pmcessing  plants, and the  many pipe-lines situated in the Province.
The geological and geophysical reports submitted for work credits, in accordance
with the Petroleum and  Natural Gas Act, are received and 5ed by the Section.
Requests for copying or examining these reports  are directed to the  Development
Section,  which  is responsible for their release. Arrangements exist whereby copies
of the reports or parts of the reports are made available to interested persons who
do not wish to examine them  at the  Victoria office. In order to assure that only
noncom?dential  well information and geological reports are released,  the  S&ion
has ,developed  a veri6cation  system for security  purposes.

Two monthly reports are prepared for distribution to subscribers, and a
weekly drilling report is compiled to advise Departmental personnel of current
activities. This latter report  is initially compiled  each Friday morning by the field
05~7  stalT,  who relay the  information to the  Victoria o5ce for publication.

The  Section is also respo@ble  for co-ordinating  and updating the Drilling
and Production Regulatic&,  as deemed necessary due to changes in field techniques
and procedures. Many inquiries were answered during 1973 that related to the
interpretation of the  regulations  and  the methods of completing required reports
ix submissions.
DRILLINO

Drilling operations completed in~British  Columbia during 1973 declined about
25 per cent compared to 1972. Well authorizations issued decreased by 65 to 161,
while total f&age  drilled  dropped 24 per:cent tom 874,753 ‘feet. The ~signbicant
decline ,recOrded  ‘%I  1973 followed ~tlnee-  successive~  years of increased drilling.
Contributing factors.were  the lack of ,hydroctibon  discoveries-in the Province and
a~ general ‘orientation of explOration  fnnds  to other areas, notably northern  Canada.
The number of completed &IS  wells decreased slightly and a substantial drop was
recorded in oil well completions. Only nine wells were  completed as oil wells in
1973 compared to 39 during 1972.

Except for two wells, all the drilling activity took place in the nortbcastem
comer  of tbe Province  east of the Rocky Mountains. Tbe~two  exc@o~l~  were  on
abandomncnt  in the Bowser  basin and a well  that was still drilling at year-end near
Femie. The  Bowser  basin well, about 150 miles north  of Prince Rupert,  was the
second attempt in the area  and did not reveal any evidence of hydrocarbon deposits.
The  Femie location is in close proximity to the Albertan  border and is expected to
encounter di5cult  drilling conditions  due to its mountainous location.

During 1973 the drilling operations were completed by 60 operating companies
employing 53 individual diilling  rigs which were owned  by 16 different  drilling
wntmctors.
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As in previous compilations, if more tbao one zone is cooipletcd in a well,
each productive~zone  is counted as one well. Seven multiple wells were completed
in 1973, all dual gas wells. At the~~etid of 1973, four locations were awaiting
evaluation to determine & final status~and  23 locations were in the drilling process.
Four locations were  drilled and completed for water-injection purposes as an aid
to oil production. Wells drilled and drilling are listed &Table 21 and annual
footages  drilled since 1947 are shown graphically in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Footage-  drilled in British Columbia; 1947-73.

Workover operati&s  were undertaken at many newly  completed wells in
addition to stimulation treatments performed on~some  of the declining wells. A
workover  is considered to be any operation carried out after rig-release date that
cbaoges  the producing interval, Qr  alters, or intends to alter, the producing charac-
teristics of a well. A producing interval may be changed by:perforatiog, cementing
perforations, or by running casing or plugs. The produciog~cbaracteristi~  of a well
may be changed by any operation performed to increase the productivity of a well.
Changes may include perforating, acidizing, fractaring, installing a’pomp;.  ore chang-
ing a choke, but do not include the replacement of equipment- Daring 1973,
operations were reported for 400 workovers  performed on potential or producing
wells in British Colombia.

Five new fields were  designated by the Branch in-1973 and geld boundaries
were amended~ cm ,21 occasions. The new  fields were at ~Bivouac, Grimly North,
Kotcho Lake East, Redeye, and Thetlaandoa. Field boundaries were change&once
during 1973 for 11 fields and twice for Buick Creek,  Currant, Eagle, Oak, and
Osprey. At, the sod of 1973 there were 98 designated &Ids,  which  are listed in
Table ,22  and shown  in Figure 3.

During 197%  161 well authori@ions  were issued by the Development Section
and 11 were cancelled where operators~ decided not to da .the  we&.

Disposal of salt water prqduced,  with  petroleum and natural gas was ac-
complished by injection into subsurface formations, preferably ~tbe formation from
which the water originated. Storage of salt water is permitted in surface pits only
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Figure 3. Petroleum and natural gas  fields, 1973.
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in emergency situations and for a limited period of time. During 1973, there were
7,868,175 barrels injected into 25 disposal we.& and 60,875 barrels put into
evaporation pits.

Waterflood operations to aid the &i&my of oil recovery continued in 10
producing pools in the Province.. A total of 43,759,896 barrels, including both
fresh  and formation miter, was injected into 166 individual water-injection wells.
Fields receiving the largest  volumes were  Boundary Lake, 15,710,922  barrels;
Pcejay, 8,679,302 barrels; and Inga,  5,446,559 barrels.

PRODUCTION

Production of crude oil from British Columbia oilfields during 1973 was
21,189,758 barrels. The four largest producing fields, all under active waterflood
programma,  were  Boundary Lake, 8,643,244 barrels; Pcejay, 3,118,148 barrels;
Inga,  3,087,267 barrels; and Miigan, 2,115,934 barrels. In each case these
vohmes  are less than the corresponding  prodqtion  for 1972.

The Clarke Lake field produced the largest volume of natoral gas, 124,289,024
MSCF,  followed by Yoyo 71,990,208 MSCF,  and Beaver River, 58,151,696
M8CF. Increased  prodoction volumes were reported for these  three northern fields.
However, the smaller fields in the southern part of the productive area generaUy
showed continued declines compared to 1972 production.

Monthly crude oil and natural gas production by fields and pools for 1973 is
given in Tables 24 and 25. Graphs of aniiual production since 1955 are shown in
Figures 4 and 5.

General statistics showing  we0 operation and production data are given in
Table 26. The monthly disp&tiona  of vqious  petroleum products are shown in
Tables 27,28,  and 29. ~‘Monthly values to prodUcms  are given in Table 30.

Figure  4. Oil production in  British Columbia, 1955-73.
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pigurs 5. Gas prcduction in Sri& Columbia, 195%73.
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PIPE-LINES, REFINERIES, AND  GAS PLANTS

Oil Pipe-line System
The decreased arimml oil production resulted in smaller throughputs  in all oil

pipe-lines during  1973.
Oil Refineria

Minor modifications were made at three of the established refirxrles. Pacllic
Petroleums increased  the cracking capacity of then  Taylor refinery  to 4,400 barrels
per calendar day.

Gas  Pipe-line Systetna

There were many, widespread additimw  made to the  gas pipe-liqe  systems
during 1973.

GarPlants,,

The capacity of the Pa&c  Taylor plant’ was hmregscd  by about 15 per cent
to accommodate the additional gas production in 1973.

Sulphur Plants

No changes were reported at the Canadian Occidental Petroleum Ltd. sulphnr
plant at Taylor.

Tables 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35 provide data on the pipe-lines, refineries, gas
plants, and then sulphur plant operating  in British @labia.

WELL Raco~os
Information concern&g  the petroleum and  natural gas industry in British

Columbia is collected qd  compiled  by &9etroleum  Resources Branch.
The data a&ma&~a+iailable  to interested persons, in strict accordance x&h

Division 43 of the Drilliitg and Productions  Regulations. Location,  “elevation,
current depth, casing, status, and monthly production of individual wells are
released upon request. Other information is held confidential,  depending upon the
classhication  assigned by the Branch at the time of approval of the well r&ho&a-
tion. Information from any well or portion of a well that is &s&xl  as wildcat
is available one  year after rig-release date. Data from all other cla.ssiJicatioas  of
wells are available 30 days after rig-release  date. Confidential well information
may be  released to an interested person  if a letter is received by the Branch from
the operator of the well authorizing its release.

Information is provided by the Branch by publication, examination of Branch
reeds,  or reproduction of documents filed. Costdcfrayiag charges are made by
the Branch  for these services.

The records maintained by the Branch are in constant use by the Engineering
and Geological Sections; therefore,  they mast be  kept up to date and in a manner
suitable for many purposes. As published reports are expanded to meet the
re@ements  of industry and other governmental  bodies, the methods of keeping
records most be altered.

The Petroleum Resources ‘Branch has  adopted many featores  of the model
forms prepared by the Statistical Committee which was established by the annual
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Mimes Ministers’ Conferences. The Branch uses the following applications and
reports:

Form  NO. Form Name
1. Well Register.
2. Application  for a  Well  Authorization.
3.  Application  to Amend, a Well Authorization.
4. Application to Change a Well Name.

 5. Application to Abandon a Well.
6. Application to Alter  a Well.

 7 . New Oil Well  Report

8. New Gas Well Report.
9. Application for MPR-Individual Well.

9a.  Application for MPR—Unit/Project.
10. Report of Wells Connected to a Battery.
BCS1.  Test Data and Production Report.
BCS2. Monthly Disposition and Crown  Royalty Statement.
15. Monthly Gas-gathering Operations Report.
16. Monthly Natural Gas Plant Statement.
17. Monthly Natural Gas Processing Statement
18. Monthly Sulphur Plant Operations Statement.
19. Monthly Refinery Operations Report.
20. Monthly Crude Oil and Condensate/Pentanes Plus Purchaser’s  Statement.
21. Monthly Liquefied Petroleum Gas Purchaser‘s  Statement.
22. Well Completion Report.
23. Supplement to Well Completion Report.
24. Workover  Report No.

*25.  Workover Card.
*26.  Monthly Operations Report.
27. Application for  a Rig Licence.
28. Monthly Water Flood Operations Report.
29. Monthly Water Receipts and Disposal Report.   
30. Statement of Nominations and Estimated Requirements  f o r  British

Columbia Crude Oil and Condensate/Pentanes  plus.
3 1. New Service Well Report.
32. Production Allowable Report—Crude  Oil.

*33. Drilling Report.
34. Application for Test-hole Authorization(s).

*35.  Report of a Well Inspection.
36. Confidential D.S.T. Report.

. 

*7c.  Meter Inspection Report.
*7d.  Battery Inspection Report.

†Monthly   Natural Gas Distributor’s Statcment.
.

†Monthly  Report on Oii Pipe-line Gathering Operations:
l For  Departmental �SC  onlu.
Ü  Lkd  fn ccm~Ludion  with  statistics Canada
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REPORT.T  AND  PUBLICATIONS. i . .
Schedule  of FVelLr

An annual volume was compiled and published, giving all well iqformation
released during 1973. The data are arranged by,geographical  lq.%tions  and provide
the following information when applibble: \icreU  authorization number,  well  name,
location, classification, co-ordinat&,  ‘cfevation,”  total depth, states  in&ding  geo-
logical pool, interval open to production, Casiog’details,  Spud-  date, ;rig-release  date,
logs, core intervals, sample intervals, drili-stem  &&data, and geological niarkers
determined by the Branch.

The information is condensed from  rep& su~tted  to the Branch by the
various  operators.

W e e k l y  Repo~fl

A weekly report is published for I?epartm~r@  ur&~fro&  da@  collected  ,by the
field office staff at Charlie Lake. The weeks  repoaed~,&.frpm  ,g ,+m.  on  Friday  to
the succeeding Friday. The following  iofo$~+@i’is’i$~~$:

(1) Spudded  we?.  ,
(2) Cati&lied  locations.
(3) Changes of wellGmes. “~,
(4) Changes of well classi6cation.
(5) Changes of well st+s.
(6) Suspended wells.’

,J7) F++ed  ClTillinp  dk. :.
” ‘ ( 8 )  Ab&&&edwells,

(9) 011 wells.
(IO)  Gas wells.
(11) Workovers.
(12) Operating wells. ..,
(13) Approtied  wells not spudded.

;:,  ‘~‘,’

(14) Summary of well count, giving thc’follO&.$to&:
(a) Fished drilling wells.
(b) Abandoned wells.
(c) Oil wells.
(d) Gas wells.
(c) Water-injection  wells.
( j) Gas-injection wells.
(g) Water-source wells.
(h) Observation wells.
(i) Disposal wells.
(j) Completed wells.
(k) Locations drilled.
(I) Multiple completions.
(m) Drilling wells.
(n) Suspended wells.
(0) Approved but nbt spudded wells.
(p) Locations,  in good standing.
(4) Locations approved.
(r) Locations cancelled.
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The number of Completed wells is calculated by two methods to provide
verilication.  The number of wells  of different status, counting each aone~  oft  a
multiple~~~~~~~a.a:we~,  is compared to the number oflocations  ,drilled,  less
the multiple completions. :,: .,  ,,.,

The numbb~bf  ,loc&ons:in  gaod~standing  is also calctdated  by two methods.
The total number  of locations drilled, drilling, su~pendcd;~~  and approved but not
spudded is compared to the total numberiof locations approved, less the number
of locations cancelled.

Oil and Gas Production Report ”

The Gii and Gas Production Report is prepared mu&y fram returns made
by the operators of producing wells, pipe$reS,‘~ga&  platits,‘  dif ~retineries,  and
distribution facilities. Au  production data are compiled and maintained by a
computer application. The contents of the report are as follows:

(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

Graphical presentations of the daily:,average  oil ‘production, the
daily average marketable gas production, and the monthly footage
drilled, with comparative’ giaphs~  of the totals  for the precedmg  year.
Monthly summary of the  ,driping ~‘a&d  ~cqnplerion~  activity, with
cumulatives  f o r  t h e  year  “’ “’
New oil- and gas-well  reports  &eived  during ‘the  imported month.
The number of producing ‘aiid:prodiic~ble  ‘oil .&id&s  wegs by field
and  pool.
Productiqn  of crude oily con&nsafe;~nat&  ‘&%;I  and  water by
individual well, project; or unit, field  and poal’wrtb gas/oil and
water/oil ratios calculated, where, apPlicable.  The cfuantities  are
given  for the current month, the current vear  to date.  ‘and the all-
i&e  cumulative.
Estimated oil production for ‘the succeeding month, which is based
upon the pipe-line returns reported to the Branch field ~ofhce.
Crude oil and  +un@sate/pentanes ,pl,us  disposition, with compa-
rable totals for the same month of ,the  preceding  year.
Tabulation of nominations and estimated requirements for British
Columbia crude oif and condensate/pentanes  plus.
Natural gas supply and disposition, with comparable, volumes for
the sar&  month of the ~proxdbig  year.
Value  of natural gas sales to British Columbia  distributors.

(11)  Value of crude oil and natural gas to Brittab  Cobunbia  producers.
(12) Production and disposition of butane,, propane, and sulphur.
(13) Value of butane, propane, and sulphur to British ~Columbii  pro-

ducers.
(14) Waterflood  operations showing the number of injection  wells, and

volumes of water by current month, current year, with total cumula-
tive figpres  for peach  field  and pool. The totals are also given for the
same month of the preceding year;

This report is compiled and mailed to subscribers approximately three weeks
after receipt of the returns from the operators.

Dn’lling  and L+ Report i ,;,

The D*g  and Land Report is published and distributed monthly; con-
currently with the Gil and Gas Production Report.
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The Drilling $zction is compil@ from information fmw8rded by the Branch
field offices and sonta+  the f&xvipg; ’ : ~

(1) Montbly~~ summary  df drilling  and Completion  activity, with amm-

(3)
~(4~)

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)

(9,
I::;
WI
(;13)
(14)

(15.)
I!6

(17)

The Land Sect& is prepare+I by &Tit@ D$sion  and contains the following:
(1) Acreage synopses.
(2) Summary of changes in acreage held under  the following titles:

‘(a) Permits.
(b)  Leases.

(c) Natural gas licenoes.  i
l(d)  Drilling reservations.

(3) Geophysical licences issued  and renewed.
-(4)  N@ices.regriding dispositions of Crom.petmlcum  and natural gas

~xights.
(5) smnmw  of disposition of ~permits, leases, natural  gas licences, and

drilling reservations.

Publications

Various publications, maps, and services concerning petroleum and natural
gas operations in British ColUmbii ark available.’ A eatalogue  containing descrip-
tions and priqzs  is ayailable f+%m ~@e-Petxol~um  I&~urces~ Branch, Department of
Mines and Pet&urn Resources, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
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TABLE  ~lJ)--OILPIELD  RESERVOIR FLUID  DATA

010  mom
o/o In*-
o/o 228L.-
o/o 1110,

o/w 1158
o/o 1125,

0,w 1134
onv  1*9*-
010  Its4

o/w 1160
0,w *I%.-



TABLE 19-OILFmLD  RESBRVOIR  FLUS  DATA-Continued

0,0207*,
onv 2w2

o/o 1264,
onv 1280

0,01223,
onv none

010 1251.
onv ,281
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o/w 17.82

o/o 1246.
onv **so
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-
-
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-._

.9so
‘.95 1
,...-
.030
1.m
L
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None-.-.
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Bulrush B e & - - -
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RhL-......--...
FiW#e&-...-..
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FOrI St.  John--

0,0 IX...-.
G/O  *sss--
-.-

- - - - - -0,0 2290,
o/w 2343
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TABLE 194ILPIELD  RESERVOIR FLUID  DATA-Ckntinued
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TABLE ~~ASPIELD  RBSBRVOIR  tivn, DATA~oniinued
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::::
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De&t  24,3913
lure  33.1973hrt. 3,. ,973lul. 21.1973
-___
Mar. 17.1973Feb.  8. ,973Dec.  26. 1913
- -
Jan: 6.1913

,m. 33.1973nay  ,, 1913
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Mar. 22, ,573
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Mar.  13.1913
M a r .  3 0 . 1 9 7 3
*LT.  I,,  1en
M a r .  1 0 . 1 9 7 3
M a r .  3 0 . 1 9 7 3
,““O  **.  1973
Feb.  13.1973
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'TABLE 21-WELLS  DRILLBPAND  DRILLING, 1973-Continued
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ILPIELDS’AND  GASPI&&DS  DESIGNATED AT DECEMBER 31,1973

l - - - - - T
Piold Locltlcm

2

-1

-.-,
1

-’

-

Tg.  83.  R. 1,. W6M

N . T . S .  !%A-13

N.T.S  9&H-2

Tn.  84,  R. 20,  We-M
N . T . S .  ?4-H-2

..,
N.T.S. 94-z-w

N.T.S  WA-16

I
N . T . S .  94-A-,2,94-B-9,

94-B-16
TP.  88, R. 25, “mM

45.9

!:

29

6
9

10



TABLE 22-01~~1~~~s  k’k~  GASFIELDS  DESIGNATED AT DECEMBER 31. 1973-Contimed

sy%uy  L*--- Oct.  30.1955

Am.  1.196¶
--__

DCS.  31,  ,972
Dec.  11,1973

TP. 81,  R. 14,  W6T.3
N.T.S  94-G‘. 94-G-9,

1
94-H-4

N.T.S. 94G.6

I
N.T.S  94A-ll.94444
N.T.S. 9&A-IO,  94-A-19

Tg.  99,  R. 19, WM

N.T.S. 94-A-14

1 N.T.S. 94-A-11,94-A-14

’ N.T.S. 94.A-16
N.T.S. 94-A-16
N.T.S. 94-W

Tp.  88,  R. 22%  w6M
N.T.S. 94-A-H
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9
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Mar  %I973
SC&s.  30.  ,973

N.T.S.  94-J-9
N.T.S.  94-A-16

N.T.S.  94-&9*94-*-M

N.T.S 94-H-7

N.T.S 94-H-2
N.T.S.  94-A-5.94B-8
Tp. 85,  R.  26,  Wad
TP. 86,  R.  26,  W6M

N.T.S.  94&13,94AU

TP.  84.  R.  16,  1,. W6M
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TABLE ~~-GILFIELDS AND  GASXELDS  DESIGNATED AT DW.XMBEI  31, 1973-Ccwtinued

Jsn.  1.196,

DCE.  31,197,

A”& 7,  ,939

----

Jab.  6,1959

TP. 62,83.  Ril,  wa.f

N.T.S. 93.143
N.T.S. 93-I-13
N.T.S  94-B-,6

TP. S6,  LIl:R.  23,  wad

N.T.S. 9&P-,

N.T.S  94-B-16

TP.  33,  R. 23,&M
TP. 66,  R 13.34,  Wm.3
Tn 81,  R. 23,24.  W6M
TP.  3*,  R. *3,24,  wm

N.T.S.  M-*-*2
N.T.S.  94-A-13

N.T.S. 9*-12,94-*~,3

N.T.S. 94-G-1.944-3

N.T.%94&1,94444
N.T.S. WG-1,94-G-3

N.T.S. 94-84.94-B-9

._
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TABLE 23;NUMBER  OF CAPABLE AND OPERAWJG  ~!?hLLS AT
D E C E M B E R  31,  1973’ ~~’
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TABLE 23--NUDdBEROFCAPABLEAM)OPE~~GWELLSAT
DECEMBER 31,~  19731-Cmtinued
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TABLE 23-NUMBER OF CAPABLE AND OPERATING WRLLS  AT
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TABLEZ-NUMBEROF  CAPABL~ANDOPEM-~GWELLSAT
DECEMBER  31,1973*-Cminmd
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TABLE~~-MONTI~LYCRUDE-OILPRODUCTIONBYF'IELDSANDPOOLS,~~~~ 9
c2uantltlcl  In b*cls.~ G

I
P

Fkld aad  Pod Jan. F& Mu. Am.  Pd.,  Jlmo J"W *us.  se@. Oct. Nor. Des. Totdr





TABLE 25-MONTHLY  NATURAL GAS PRODUCTION BY  FIELDG  AND POOLS,  1973
Wc.l”nKa  In MSCF  at  14.65 psi8  an*  WP)

Blueberry wut-Bsldmlnc,-
7

Boundary  L&e-
~“@3kYy_-,-p--

I...-_-
1 $??I .? ‘----



m*a-ma--- -- 35o,!n2,  3,:
IWJIW-

Ba,do”“e,.-~
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TABLE Z-MONTHLY NATURAL GAS PRODUCTION BY FIELDS  AND POOLS, 1973-Continued
(“Ol”nm  in MSCF at ,4.65  Ppll and  6OW

Piold and  Pool

Stoddsrt  west-
Halfway----Bcoo.-----

Field totals..!--------.
S”“dW-C~dOttO-..-.-~-

Fkld tota,s .._.. -.---.-.. 98,126,  108,777, u3.950
W*Mcr-“~*fW~~--.--.--~
wiPJmlnt-osulln*  -...-  - - - - -
w*oow-mdfway  -._-._
Yoyo-P*“e  IwnL.-.--~
OlhCl  arew--

Coplh.-...---

Pldd totals----.--
Tom ..------  -_ 4*,823,725J38,086.782  41.381.499,40,290,39 3*,491,3y3~,1~~270,3).020918





TABLE 27-MONTHLY  SUPPLY AND DISPOSITION OF CRUDE OIL/PENTANES  PLUS. 1973
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Inspection of Mines
-5

By I. W. Peek, Chief Inspector of Mimes
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COAL’ ‘MINES REGULATION ACT

The Conl  Mines Regulation Act was extensively amended in 1973 during the
second session of tbe Legislature. The intent of the amendments was mainly to
improve the regulation of the use of cranes, vehicles, diesel e+dpment, and of
technological developments in open-pit mining. There were also  some amendments
to the regulations to improve clearances and controls on haulage and conveyer-
ways underground. Finally,  there were a series of amendments recognizing  safety
committees and unions and. making it possible for Organized workers to take a
more active part in safety programmes.

_ MINES  REGULATION ACT

Extensive amendments were made to the Mines Regulation Act during the
second legislative session. The major intent of the amendments 7vas  to keep safety
legislation abreast of recent mining technological developments, particularly in
areas of new types  of explosives, hoisting, and self-propelled vehicles in use both

A 212
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underground  and on the surface. Amendments were. also made to make it possible
for organized labour  to take a more active part in safety programmes  at III&  and
to give recognition to the  workman category of miner.

FATAL ACCIDENTS
Seven fatal accidents occurred to persons employed at seven dilferent  mining

operations. Of these seven accidents, on&  oc+red  at a coal-mining operation,~
two in connection with surface exploration, and the remaining four at metal-mining
operations. Only one of the accidents happened underground and five lnvol~ed
the  use of mobile  equipment.

The following table shows the  mines at which  fatal accidents occurred in 1973,
with comparative figures for 1972:

The  following  table clasjiies  fatalities as to cause and location:

A description of each fatal accident follows:
Peter Sykes, aged 41, married and employed as a heavy-duty truck-driver by

Granisle  Copper  Limited at their McDonald Island property on Babine  Lake,. died
of a ruptured  lung on February 15, 1973, subsequent.to  the truck he was driving
sliding  into Babme  Lake. : ~, .~

As .Granisle  amine  is on a small island, room for tailings storage is &it&  aad~
they are beii deposited in Babine  La&e  between  Starrett aad  McDonald  Islands
between -two  dams dr  ‘causeways connecting these  islands. The causeways are





































: .::  Er-JsPEaQN 42 &m+tgq -‘-:;“:,: A-  w.
On Septeder  6 the -driver  uf a Michigan 175A  froqted: @ilcr~  qsta,&l  a

fractured left f- a+  .an  in+rgd  left hand when;  he lost ~qn&ol  of the vehicle +q
it was being  driven down the road. The  vehicle ran off the road  oq,  a,  curve where
flw.ro& &js: 66v~..~nt..~  The  inv@gation  ludlcatf&tbe  drivc++s  unaware
of &e3wd  tke.m~~g.b~~g~ti~  rather th+n  ~~~~kw~%bgi&aL  w&b
iutomatig&  ,put  the>  engine.,@ .of  gear when used., (, ”

Ah ,&p&imber  11 the. driver, of a liSton  ,@uck.  .s@ered  ‘&n&‘&&l  ,d’
shcm,l*,jrljuties  when.  the tr1&$2~  was .&king  cqsigdjwldle  u@mdiug.  _ The
investigation indicated the  .s#oekplle~  dump.  had beeu.undercut  :by a loader fee&g
fbqwber~ When-the loaded  ~tqgk  approached the fipln”qlge  the *rut ao&psed.
EfMas.yec~W~care,.~:~~  P~emre  IV .dwpiug,~  &me af+he  bent!
pheq&e  slopgis~uastile~: Iwwb uasesrtheuuloading  slqldbe  done aw+y  from
the-&e  and tkn  be @lldo@=qver  it. :. ‘: “?’

“On Septemba  1.8  the wail of~auemergertcystorage  pond @tu.open-pit  oGa-
tion  failed while filled v&h thickener, e~nceutrate  sludge, thus perus&lng  the escape
of concentrate; sands,  and wafer&& the nearby river:. ‘:i :-.  $I ~  .,:  _

On 5leptb-19  a-bin&  was .deming+  08  a raise bulkhead subsequent,to
a blast when the plank on w&b  he spas  &&lug broke; Tl&uitter  drepped  about
4feet  beforeIiis:saf~sope~his~fall.  : ‘i i .<;: .: ,. q’  ,:

.tOn  September  19rat~an@e&pltn+ethedriver  ofa+Ston  truck, @hen lea+
ing%bpk ad ~%&iH?lnaking  &?fk  turn untci&diaul~road~~~g  wide: and hit
a soft shoulder. The truck toppled 03%  the road:~&drcllrida.botlt  5Weet down,the
road,tiati:;~& i~xQaairt3iniug~at  tl& time+t;&?pos&le  &B  haulage, road
aide,  z:::r ff <f  ., ;“J”:,L,  ;, ;~-  1 -.-1  _ 7 ,,3;.1:Ac;  T”,L>i,; .:

On  September’sa  a;&r&ec&ed  involvi&  t&&!utre :&tinat&  f&d  post’!
sbppor+bezimat  the~south~ettd  of ‘the  clean coal storag&&&iin~  It B b$lievcd  the
fire ~&-started by  sparks or hot slag from ace@iene~.burn@  :opera&Jns  while
iusUiug  a:ventilation.pil%  The iii-e  wi&squickly  extiugulahed;: I i *

.OnSeptember  25 at an open-pit  mine  thedrlver33f  a pickup.truck  while &iv+
ing’zlt  night drove ioff a drill road atui over  .a.knoll  iwhieh  : he had not hen.  _ The
trUckdto&e4Mhen  it hit another toad  abLu3t  %k’feetb&low~‘~  .TiGe  driver suffered
$~fractuijes,m&,~.paS~  wa w.:; ‘:_.; . -_  >

On September 26 on an exploration property a diamond dril&~&5ved  in+
j&es *hen struck %i’ the  back by a chuck wreueh  iu the drill chuck ( whes  the
mac~~~g~~~~~put~~~g~*. 1 :‘:,.I;  _ .I ,-

Ou  September 27 a Dart loader, while jWl&g~  c&I Sto  the st&nge  ares+
w j&oi&&.q  foriued~  hi the pile %here  ithad been tidermlnS&om  below
by  f-J&  l&&g Of  w-jr*. -J-&q&&m  &#$  not &pg!& ,^,:

On S$emk  27 a l+ton ‘tticl&h&  bUlug~at  a& angle ,to  the -dump
berm, drove tbe @it rear’ wheels through  the berm. The driver .got  off the truck
to investigate and While‘ so doing  the dump edge settled and @e3ruck  rolled over
and  down the dump. The~&&ent occurred  it the begin&g  of a shift and,  the
driver had riot .waited  for ibe;  dump ‘atteudant  to <arrive to direct dumping  pro-duresi <- :I * .: ‘,!’ ‘) t ,.

Ori Septedier  27 a fully loaded 12~to&  truck l&t the  road when steer@
failed  :aftw -B  high-pressure hydrauI%c  hose ~ruptured,~  ~.En@gency  steering was
selected and, brakes ~applied;&tt  a power pole Was  struck .a& snapped before., the
Gelaide  *as stopped. It was .found  that the hose had come: free from its bracket
andrubbedona  filter housinguntil  itwore  the hose thlu enough te  rupture.‘As
&e&t%&  was  ascei~w  a’  Z+w-eeht  giadeq  a.& travelled  128  feet  after the hose
~ptnred, it would appear that driver -rea&on  ’ time -iri  :.switching  b emergency
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Steerizig~  or applying~  brakes was someWaa~~  slower &%I  anticipate& How&er,  as
the  a&lent  OccUrred  at 6.27 a.m. oitgraveyard  shii;tbe’d&y  might be Aributable
fod&&f&j@;  .‘. pi:. ‘1

,~ On  October 3 a,  mot&ail was~ass&ing  ~another &aeing  a muck car, and
when fioisbeil  he attempted ti:Cliinb  back intci the rear loconiotive.  While  ,doing
this he directed  the  operatiqg  motorman to m&e the  front:  motor, ,but  as he ,wa&
Wt~compl&lly  withmtl%  cab his left heel became  jamma  between the locomotive
frame  and tbe’dump-  g&e  rollers, and lie then fell to the ground: His lee1  was so
Severely crus+.%  t&t l&foot  was amputated at th&&le..
,:“’ On~Ocf~her’8Ki  tBe:S&mple  feed sectioti  &tbe.thetial dryer of a~coal proc-

&siii~  plant a Iab&&  received  first: and seaXid-degree  bums to. the  face and
head When a flasli lirk  occurred. It is believed  the tke was caused  by a particle of
smoldering coal issuing from the rotary valve~of~tbedisehtiharge of tl& thermal dtyer
gate  ~igniting  a,  cloti of diyeoal  ~dust  ls&ig~.from %lz@  v&&S at ~the  baseiof the
cJi,l,es,  ‘I-&  pfocetlur&  &+,j  ,&~&&i-g  ~~q&&&&l@&mm~;of  m
type of incident during shutdown nor  standby  q#ratio~~  ‘are  t&ope~:tlmlmt:  c&l
g&te;ltxk  ou~themiivy  v&es,  inspecM.be  Qpmg  &ainber f& :an&burn@gbefore
~tarting,-and~de~~~to~~~~t~~~d-~pof~~,d~~~i?.~:~~  ‘~ ,: ‘,i ,:

On October  9 a scooptram  tipped into:  az~nndergoxqd  ‘~tifcr raise  wlieh
about to dtip a load‘ef~.  Ore. An  investigation indicated  ,the  accident  may have
be&  attritnited  to @pery  road:conditions  and driver  er&r.  The:brakes were found
f&he  inSr&facfoqviding cimdition.  ~:  ~~ :

j On October  9~~a’cru&rman’s  helper sut&edbruked  muscles on his  left a&
when it was caught between  the  impact idlers on a conveyer-belt and a chute as he
ims attetipthig  to cleti spilled:mUok:off  the  table undex  the belt:
~’ On October 12~&e  -(of  an empty  50-t&1  truck ldst  contil while descend?

ing a steep,  icy mine broad  ~ha+g several stitchbacks.  As the truck  reached the
bottom switchback i@&aa  toslide~focward,.indicatig  it+$oc~ty%as~greater  than
the fransmisiiowspedd.  When then  d@ecendeavoured  to correc:tbe&idding,  the
r&r end~slued  forward’ z&~:ctiosed  the ‘tick to slide  @ff tbe~oad.  ..,The  truck
travelled  ~abont  ,25D  feet-  down the  ‘hillside and,  was ~exterisively damage$,  but the
driver was uninjured. The accident was &tributed  to the icy road, conditions  and
to driver inexperience., ‘.
:- -On  October 15 at an opcqit  mine the, mast of a 45-R drill failed and twisted.
No person was injured and the cause of the accident was attributed to the  fracturing
of the right-band hinge pin of *e  mast.

On October 16 at an open-pit mining operation a repairman had hiss left heel
run over by the pickup,truck  he bad  been~driving. He was unaware the truck had
a~  broken park&g  brake  cable, but had placcd:~a  rock behind one of the  front wheels
\aben  he stopped.,  On lerqiq  he noticed the truck was: moving backward so
@tempted  to jumpy  b&in to stop.it but~was  knocked off when  the truck struck 3
gqweyer  gallery.  ~The  ,left rear wheel &e  up onto  his left heel.,

On ~October  16 at an open-pit coal~mining  operation the newly trained  driver
of a caterpillar tractor was slightly injured when he rolled  the  tractor ovcr~  when
the vehicle rode. up on some hql rock while making  a tinal clean-up on a c&scam.

On October  l?anTnduWria&garbage  CoIlector’S  truck overturned  at the g%
bage  dump at ~anzlndergtonnd  mining operationi  ~Tbe,  truck overtamcd  aS it was
b&&g  dowwa dight~~gfade  a+erng~ huned  %t-thexame  tit% :An unbalanced
load on  an noexen  .road surface, coupled with the  tqing :action,  swung~,the  centre
of gravity  outside%be.  V&A liq thus causing&c  tick  to slowly dl  OK%  without
damage-to  the  t~~~&or~injury~to  the driver.. 6















~.:::; ,:H

One battery looomotive  was used for undergrou&haulage  at an industrial-
mineral operation. ; :, in ~, ,;  ~,_~>-i
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The following graph and table  show tbe power wn.wmption  in) kilowatt-hours
in mining operations since 1962:

3

Figure  7. Annual consumption of power  in  kil0mtt-hOUIG  196273.
9
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Ad Commptlon  of Ptier (in Kilowatt-hours)

Unde@mmd Diesel Equipzti
,->,.  .j~

Duriolg  1973, 61 new die&  permits were issued to cover  the underground
operation of diesel-powered equipamt, At the  end~of  tbc  year a total of 572:pcr-
mits  had been issued since the intmdwtion  of individual permits  in  1968.

A summary  of the diesel-powered equipment put into use during  the &r  is
as follows:

Nombsrd  :
JP!irsel,Esnmmmt PWS  &sued .HZ

Locomotives .,  6 2 8 9
Load-haul-dump vehicles - 2 4 2,570

Front-end loaders 2~’ 650
Grecarrie~- 6 425
TraaoIs __-- 5 9 4 2
Drilling jumbos 1 0 577~
Service. and personnel vehicles -~ 3’ ,272 ;
Graders . . 2 121 j

Diamond dril ls 2 6 8
:

water pumps - 1 7 ~~

Total 61 5,921 :

only  one approyal  was issued by t@.  Deparmwik‘of  h$nes  and Petroleum
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3msral  amendmetits,~  affecting~  the use of diesel-powered equipment under-
ground, were made to the. Mines Regulation Act and the  Coal Mfb?~~Regulation  Act
during ly73..  One  of tlii~~titi’Gene.ral  Rules requires all hydraulic  fluids used in
ondergrom@equipment  after January  1, 1975, to be of an accepted fire-resistant
type. Although the use.  of fireresistant  &ids. has been strongly recotiended  for
many years by our Departmez&tliere  ha%not~b+en  any voluntary use of these  safety
fluids by eith&r users or manufacturers.

The L~aibrity  of th$~ioad-haul-dump  vehiCles used in und&gnnmd operations
contain  beww  50 and 100  $llo& of hydiaulid  fh&%&ch +&fly is &mmable
mineral oil:;YIJie  potential hazard with the continued  ~llse of‘stedard  hydraulic
fluids was @ai@  vividly demonstrated  in February when a falling m&in an under-
ground o&e &mdtaneo&Iy  ruptured a hydraulic  hose and a Headlight  of a load-
baoLdump”macbine  and  the escaping spray of fluid ignited.,

Another amendment to the Mines Regulation Act and the Coal Mines Regtda-
tion Act required  the installation of automatic fire-suppression equipment  in sll
underground fuel-storage depots. These new rules should result Irma sigob%ant
improvement in mine &-prevention programmes.  ,’ ~’

An tQstraliau flameproof diesel-powered tractor, with the trade name %hins
Mark IV,” ~Was  put into @vi&~  underground  at the  .%&m&a  Number 1 Colliery of
Coalition Mhiing Jhited~ This vehicle wti-issued  * coal mine approval  certificate,
Number USDA, dated March 2, 1973, by the ce&ication 05cer of t6e  Federal
Department of Energy, Mines  and Resources. This certilication  was granted, partly
on the k&s of aa  es&x  New South Wales approval, Number MDA-DEX14, and
partly  ~~,a,  result  of inspedion and testing carried outs  &I  the  vehicle in Vancouver
by the certiiication  officer and mc&ers  of, his sta&

The original condition of the vehicle  when lirst tested was most disappointing.
The exhaust~temperature  safety probe could  not function correctly because it was
surr’oumied  by an excessive amount of metal which  acted as a “heat siok” The
safety shut-down for low .water  ia  the,sc~bber reservoir failed to function even
when the reservoir and the scrubber were  both #rained  empty. The  reason for this
failure was that. the tiat chamber was i&tall&  too’low  in relation to the water
reservoir. ~‘There  was no kchmst tlaumtmp  Mte&origimlly to this timchine,  and yet
the engine  could  be started witboot  any  water in the  scrubber.

All of these weak pain@  were co~ected,  including the installation of a flame
trap in the exhaust, ‘before  the vehicle Was  certified  for use underground.

A symposium on diesel-powered equipment in underground mining, sponsored
by  the Unit@  States~Bureau.  of Mines,  was at@eded  eon  January  30  a&31,  1973,
in Pittsburgh. Over  600  delegates from the United States, Great Britain; Canada,
Sweden, and ~France  attended thi~meeting where 20 papers were presented on the
design, constructioo,  and operations  of diesel equipm&nt  fin underground  workings.

The United States Bureau  of Mines  p&otiel believe ~&at  a~  large-scale
replacement of ~electrically powered face equipment in ~underground  coal mines by
$+-powered  equipment  co@d  result in @creased  safe?.

A private n+ing was arranged,  $&the  &posiom;for  the  Canadian dele-
gates to me+ with  the United  States Bureau of Mines? engineers. A great deal  of
interests  was shoWn in Can&an  experiences with  diesel equipment and a very
useful excli~ge  of ideas took~  plac8:



service d&g the ye&. .‘A Canadian IngersbU  Rand,~, 53 by ~3Gmeh,  ~sirigl~m; lOO-horsepower
hoist ‘was pot back ti&Vs&vice.%&%  the HEZ &I& Of @%iimm  .Etd. was reopened
ea&r.in 1973.’ .’ ‘I’  ,~, .: ‘ ~ ;.  ~.
---a - ~-

: Mihing operations at the Mount: Copeland  n&e of King Resources Company
ceased during the y&w;  resulting ,in the removal from service of a Vulcan ~Denve$
ISO-horsepower,  48-inch  diameter  .&&xlmm hoist. , ~ ~,

Reiisiom  mad& to. the Mines, Regulation Act  and the Coal Mines Regulation
Act, during i!Z’3,  require that the safety  cat&s on every shaft c+v+nce  us@
for the transport of pc:sOti  be subjected tq a “free-fa”  teit  before being put into
seryice.  This test  c&i@+ :df % s$dti rele+.e- Of the shaft  c.i%+ey&&~~C~g  a
hd equal to the deigned  maxiiti~~  tian-load;  ,in-  such ~a ma&& ‘that’%+  safety
catches ensage the shaft s;iat?s wheti  the conVeyan&  is &sc&diog  tit a speed equal
to tbe maximum hoisting speed. These  tests, whioli ha% beeri ‘titidatv for &any
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years in other parts oft  Canada, areessential in order that the e&%ti~eness’ bf the
safety catches under actual emergency conditions can be realistic@ly:p&cted.

Anotk ainendment  to tlm’dines  RegidatimAct  and the Coal Mines R&a-
&n tact  ~qnmredlG& in generals  provisions of tbcAotsr&xring  to. hoisting ropes
also apPly;to  tail or balaace  Mpes.  This :dari6cation  was nece+uy  be&use the
safe opbation of a tail rope at a mo&m~fsiction boist~  installation is of equal
hqmtanti to that of a hoisting rope. A failure, in service, of a tail rope could, for
exa&ple,  r&h  in a serious ,&zZt accident, either  by altering the ratio of die  rope
tendons on the; friction drive pulley and causing  rope slip or by falling down the
shaft and %ewming  entangled with  other mpesbr  the convey~ces.

During 1973, 54 breaking test reports  yete  receivedfor samples~of  mp~tested
to destruction io accordaace  with Rule 164 of the Mines Regulation Act, and 90
nondestructive test reports were also received during this see  period. Siity-one  of
these nondestructive  tests were carried out by Wii’ Roti Indostries  of Canada,
Limited, using a DC Defectograph,  and 29 were  carried  out’by  Rotesco  of Canada,
Limited, using their AC Electromagnetic~  Rope  Tester. As a result of tbe,cootinued
use of nondestructive rope testing  33 separate four-month  ropelife  extensions were
granted ~enabling hoisting ropes to remain in service  beyond the normal ~tweyear
statutory limit.

Off-highway Trucks and  Mobile Equipment

T&re were no major constmction  projects undertaken during 1973, and  alI
changes in the size and number  of trucks, shovels, and  front-end loaders in use were
the  result of expansions Or reappraisals~of  existing  facilities.

Of the total of 584 dump tmcks  in use, 196, ore  over 33 per cent, had box
capacities in excess of 60 tons, and 179, or over 30 per  cent, carried pay loads of
Ov-&SO tons.Ov-&SO tons.

_ __ _

The trend in ,the  use of rubber-tired  fro&end  loaders can  be seen from  a~com-The trend in ,the  use of rubber-tired  fro&end  loaders can  be seen from  a~com-
parison  between 1969 and  1973. In 1969, 197 front-end loaders were&d ofparison  between 1969 and  1973. In 1969, 197 front-end loaders were&d of
wbi&  94;  or: almost  48 per cent, had buckets with  a capacity  of 2 cubic~  yards  orwbi&  94;  or: almost  48 per cent, had buckets with  a capacity  of 2 cubic~  yards  or
less;and  only  six ma&&s,  or  approximateiy  3 :per  cexit, had a bucket  capacity in
excess  of,  6: cubic yards.

In 1973, ,285:  fcont-end  loaders were  &I, of.&&  90, ,?r  over 31 p&  cent,
had buckets of.  2 cob&yard  capacity  ,or  less, and.  29, ofi  appmximately 10  ,per cent,
bad a bucket capacityin  excess .of  ,6  .cubic  yards.,
In the case of pit shovels, tkere were 77 inuse  in 1969, of which.28, or over

36 per.cent,  had a dipper capacity in excess:of  4 cubic  yards, whereas  iti 1973;,,out
of 87 shovelrio  ose;~  55,~  or  over ,~63  per cent, had a dipper capacity Of over 4
cubic  ~yards.,

A Wabco  Havlpak  320&2CIO-ton  .&qck  was put into service in the  open pit &
Lomex  Mining Corporation Ltd. during the month of July. This  vehicle,  the  second
make of ~@I-ton  wck  to be+sedia  British  Columbia,  has ad empty weigbt of
348,500 pounds, and..measme.,,50  feet 6~inches  inoverall length,  22 ,feet 7 inches
in over-all width, and  17  feet;5 inches in ove~-nll  height. When the  box  is XoIly
raised for dumping, the  over-all  heightis  .44  feet. 6 inches.

At tbis Department’s request, the  manufachuer  sW  a team Of test engineers
tom the  amine  to prove ~tbe  ade@a&y  of tbe:servise  .brak@system. A,  portable scale
aras set up and  the tick;w&&ed,  both &mpv’aad  goaded. A fall  series of dynamic
b&e tests  werecsn&d otit;  iidtially  ba  a le@l  tiadway and&&y  on  aa  8-per-cent
doWngrade. 0ve+all’  stopping’ distances : wete  rheasuEd  ~fioin initial speeds ,of
between 5 and22  miles per hour,  using Only  the sexvice brakes;
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The vehicle speed was measured with a recording oscillograph aad a speed:
sensing panel. The  brake application~time  was also recorded on the oscillograph by
using the voltage thm  the brake “stop” light  as an.  indicator. This same voltage
signal  was also used to fire  a brake reaction ,detonator  mounted at the rear of the
truck and which ~ejccted  a dye~marker  Onto the  road surface at the moment of brake
pedal actuation. The maximtim  teniperature.  attained by the brake drum after each
test was also recorded. The  oscillograph records show an approximate 0.7%second
de&from  the initial movement of the  brake  pedal  to the first observable dccelera-
tion  of the ,vehicle.  The distance travelled  during this system  delay time, which
would  be about 22 feet from an initial speed of 20 miles per  hour, is included in the
measared  stoppiug  distance.

The following is a mary  Of the results obtained from these  tests:

All the above tests were  conducted on a downgrade, dry, compact, gravel
roadway with a slope of 8 per cent. The  service  brakes alone were used to stop
the vehicle (no retarder used).

These results were  most satisfactory for tbis class of vehicle and prove that the
service brakes can safely stop a fully  loaded  tnxk under  all normal operating con-
dit ions . It should be noted, however, that if a graph is constructed showiog  the
variation of stopping distance with initial speed,  then the predicted~stopping  dis-
tances from initial speeds in c?cess  of 25 miles per  hour  increases  alarmingly. F o r
example, a stopping distance of around  400 feet may be  required from  30 miles
per  hour, and a distance of over  700 feet from 40 miles Peru  hoor. These figures
show clearly the need for prompt action by a driver in the event  of a failure in the
dynamic braking system when  traveiling  downgrade with  a fall load.

Several amendments to the Mines Regulation Act and the Coal Mines Regub
Son  Act, a&xting  the design and use of motor-vehicles in  mines, were enacted
doring  1973, and some of these are. as ,fOllows:  All trucks  with dump boxes are
now required  to have a permanently atiachcd  support, capable of securing and
locking the box in  its raised position; every  truck or loaders  with a manufacturei’s
gross vehicle weight rating ~of  over ~100,000 pounds shall, when.newly  put into
service, have a manufacturer’s nameplate fixed  in the cab showing ,the  vehicle Serial
number, the maximum  rated  load capacity, and the maximum grade 0x1 which the
vehicle may safely operate; any modifications made to a trock~  or loader, aBccting
the steering or braking system  or designed to increase  weight-carrying capacity,
have to bc  approved by~the  manufacturer, and accepted ,by:the-chief  Inspector of
Mines.  The manager of every mine has to submit an over-all :$o&io  control scheme
for his operation, and this  has to be,  accepted by tbe,Inspectonof  Mines.
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.:: ‘-;., ~Gewal :, .~ c ;

~~ In January  1973 a meeting  of~i+es+ntatives from the Dep&tI&nt  :Of ~$&I.$
aad  Petrole~  ~Resou+; th@~@mknt  &&~,e+&“rtaf;spo+; tlte’  &@r&
pent  ‘df  Lands, Forests,,  ‘a@  Water  ~&otic&;  ,@e  British Ccdumbia  fIy+j ‘and
Power Authority;  and tI$ WorQen’s’Compensati~  Bdard  was arrattg@@der  the
chahman+p  ,of F. MacLean,  neputy Mit&ter’  of cotiercial  Tran$ort,  in ord&r
to diG+sS  commoti  problems invo&ing  the desig&  use; ,md regulati&in of mobile
equipment in British @&&a.  *As  a~re&dt;of  thiS%@iiig,  e intet-Departmental
Joint Standing’~&lU&x%  on  I&~bilk’  l%@ipaietit  was formed, Comprislmg two
nje@ers of tlw %‘qrkl+en’~  einpens$ion  ,BoFd,  a member  of the I&@tment
of Cotiercial Transport, a member of’,the  Department  of ties and Petileum
Resources,  ed a, member  of thy  ‘?v$tor-vehicle  Brti&. This group  ,met~  tin 1~4
o@asions  durmg  the year ;$nd  cotu~der~  bver  250  separate ‘requests  from m&m-
factorers  Andy  distributors fdr joint acceptance. of their zxlidpmen~  f& use  ,in Brlish
Columbia. The work of @&s  co.mmi+e  has been ~e@remcly  useful in correlating
the standards adopted by dilTe&nt  Goir6x%$t  agencies in I+itisl;.~~bia,  and
also by a pooh  of ideas and experiences of the many~  inspectors  @%yed  by the
diierent  authorities. In general, mamzfachmxs  Andy users ha6 :w&omed’  the
format&Of this committee and have benefited from  its efforts to establish a more
uniform policy  ln British Columbia.

As a result of a resolution  agreed to by the Canadian Provincial and Territorial
Chief Insp,e$ors  of Mines  at their annual meeting, a set of guidelines. for the design,
constructiOn,  and testing of mobile and other mining equipment was compiled and
presented to manufacturers and distributors  at the 6rst  Canadian Mbdng  and Aggre-
gate Equipment Exhibition held in Toronto on November 20, 21,~and  22, 1973.
The Chief Inspectors had found  that many manufacturers tire reluctant to meet
individual Provincial safety standards because of the relatively small mark&  in-
volved and they believed that a concert&l  ‘approach by all inspection authorities
would cairy inore  weight. With considerable help froin othc?  Proviacial  mine
inspectors,  the proposed guidelines, as 6nally presented, covered :many  aspects of
motor-vehicles, personnel can&s,  mobile crr&es,  raise climbers,  land  personnel
hoists, pit shovels and driUs, monorail transporters, conveyers, ana $0~  cranes.

It was explained to the manufactarers  and distributors that the.proposed  goldc-
lines were not intended  as proposed rules or regulations but were :simply  ideas for
further discussion  by all interested  parties. It is hoped that sufscient  comments
and criticism wlll be received  from manufactarers  and others, to enable a revised
set of guidelines  to be presented to the Chief Inspectors of M&es  at their next
ammal  meeting, and that this presentatloa~can  be used as abasis  for~future  leg&la-
tiOIl.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL
The fpllowlng  is the s-&y  of the, e&roome&al  control report submitted

by S. Elias,  Senior  Inspector, Environmental Control.
Sixty-three  surveys of dust and ventilation conditions were made  at 58 opera-

tions during 1973. The surveys were made. at lode mines, both +qe$round  and
open pit, rock quarries, gravelcrushing  plants, and at open-pit and~~imdcrground
coal-mining operations. Measurements of the ventilation and obsenrations  of the
condition Of exhaust systems and other ‘measures relative to the’ preveation,  sup-
pression, and  elimination of dust and health hazards were  made. R&xnnmendations
and ad&  were given for improvements which it was consider&%‘&ld  help to
lower the ~health hazard in. general.



Three d&rent  instruments are use&for sampling ,the  various  types  of dust.
The Konimeter  is used to sample rock dust at the  Underground and  open-pit mines
and- plants, at .tbe  reek  and limestone quarries, and at crushing operations,: qe.
mid&t &aping&  and gravimetdc  sampler ax us& ~to  sample  asbestos dust and
fibre  in the  asbestos:  ihdustry,  and ,the  gmvimehic  ~sampler  is used to assess the
health hazard in the coal mines.

F&y  per cent  of the surveys at drilliug operations at underground mining,
operatiOw  gave awrages  oft bxs  than 300  particles per cubic centimetre  of air.
Drilling in develop~ment raises @  M most. hazardous due to hig@er  than average
dust concentrations.

Niiety per cent of the sti9s tit die  “all o&s  underground” FategOry  gave
averages below the  300 particles per cubic centilnetre  of air standard. Industry
must be aware  that the cost of additive contamination of mine  air by mechanization
with diesel-powered eQuipmeat  tiust  be  Considered  when  $&Gag  mining m&ods
to ensure that tbe distriition.of  adequate ventilation receiqes  the  prioiity necessary’
to  avoid adverse health hazards.

In tbe crushing  plants at underground mines  category, 69 per’ cetit  of the
surveys gave averages that Were less tbti 300 particles per  cubic centimetres  of air.
Careful maintctiancc  of the dust-control systems and good houSekeeping  is required
to maintain dust~.&ncentration.,witiithinthe  desired standard.

There ark still +st-control systems  in the  zjssay~ grinding-rooms  that @II  notmaintain,  &&&~Ywn&&&*  Thy  hazard  :i& weu d&d  and  *e  wn~ol
measures are av@able;  these  mu&  be utilized i&the future.’ Sixty-three  per  cent
qf the surveyS~;&aye  averages ,th+t  weti’  belo*  300 paaides  per cubic cen&metre
of air.

Methods to control dust at open-pit drilling operations are installed eat  all
dri&; the  effecdveness  of control is directly propo&xnl  to the  workman’s attitude.
toward dust control-instruction may be the  answer: Fii-six per  cent of the
surveys gave  coti~tr~tions  &at  are wiw the  ~300  particles  per  cubic’ centimetrc
of air standard.

At ~“all  other operations” in open-pit mining the  caterpillar operator is recciv-
ing the bigbest  dust concentratio& This is due to reversing the  enginb  cooling fan
sc that the  heaf  from the engine  is utilized to keep tbe operator warm during  the
winter ~mOntbs.  The installati&  of cabs titb heaters is overcoming~  this adverse
condition. Ninety-one  per c&t of ‘tie  surveys gave averages ‘that were less than
300 pafiicles ‘per  cubic ce@tinWre  of air:

Ckusbing  plants at open pits +i& still experiencing problems  with dust control
due t0:  a mm& oft  fa&xs, e&large tonnages, improper maintenance of dust-
Control  eqidp&nt~  lack df workmen for housekeeping; etc. Forty-one per cent of
the’suryeys~werci under  the  300  particles per cubic centimetre of air.

At rock and  ‘limestone  quairies  the  results  of &&dust  surveys showed  the
following:~, At.~drijl$g  opera$ns  83,per  cent(of  the  surveys  were less than  300
&uti&x~ei~  cubic centietre  Of,  air, itt~  ‘all  bthers?’ Operations  100 per  cent were
witbin  the  stand&r&,  at crashing  o&rations 47 pti cent were below the 300 particles
per cubic centiinetre  of air, at bagging ~operations  one survey  was taken that was
above the  allowable standard: --An  intensified programme  is under way to ensure
better  dust control is p&&d  ‘at &uSti~  ope&io~&of  the  structural-materials
and industrial-minerals operations..

In the cod mines 63 h cent of’ the  gmybnctric  samples were below  the  3.0
&i&rams  per cubic metre  standtid,~  and 75 Peru  cent  of the  KoGn.eter  surv9s
were below  the 300~  particleS  per cubic centimetr&Of  air. A’charige  in’the  method
of auxiliary ventilation is necessary to.reduce  the dust hazard at cor~tintious  miners.
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Figure  9. Average crushing  and grinding dust counts.
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SHTFTB~SS  CERTIFICATES

scctioa  21 of the  Mines  Regulation Act  requires that every person employed
underground or in open-pit working meat  be un@$r  the daily supervision of an
official who is tbe holder of a shiftboss certificate issued under  the Act. In addition,
section 23 of the Coal Mines Regulation Act  requires that every person employed
in open-pit workings at a coal mine shall be under the  daily supervision of a sbift-

Y boss or other official who is the holder of an open-pit shiftboss certikate  issued
under the Act.

An applicant for a shiftboss  certificate must hold a mine-rescue certilicate
(surface or underground as requisite), a currently valid fkst  aid certificate, and is
required to pass an examination on the regulations and rules as contained in the
respective Acts. Three difierent  ceticates  are issued+ne  for underground
metal-mining operations; one that is valid in both coal- and metal-mining open-pit
operations; and a third for sand-, gravel-, and clay-removal operations. A fee of
$5 is charged for the examination.
filed during  1973.

There were 165 applications for examinations
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The Board of Examiners may grant provisional certiticates  under such condi-
tions as it considers advisable. During 1973, 110 provisional certikates  were
issued.

Examinations were held at various places throughout the province, and, of
the 117 examinatkms written, 94 candidates passed. There were 107 shiftboss
ceticates issued, 33 to underground shiibosses,  68 to those employed io open-pit
mining, and six to those employed in gravel pits. The recipients are listed in the
accompanying tables.

Underground  Shiftboss  Certi&ztes, I973 :
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CERTIFICATE3 OF COMPETENCY
Sections 23 and 24 of the Cod  Mines Regulation Act require that managers

and certain other supervisory o5cials  of underground coal mines shall be the holders
of certilicates of competency issued under this Act. A Board of Examiners is
responsible for setting examinations from time to time for these  certilicates,  for
considering applications forjnterchange  certificates, and for advising the Miter
in accordance with  section 26 (3) of the Act. In 1973 only one candidate presented
himself for examination (for a second-class certificate), but was unsuccessful. Si
candidates applied for interchange certiticates,  all of whom were granted certificates
by the Minister on the Board’s recommendation. These included two applicants
for lint-class certikatcs,  one for a secondclass certificate,  one for a thiid-ctass
certificate, and two for mine surveyor’s certiticates. One of the applicants for a
tint-class certificate  was required by the Board to sit for a written examination on
the Coal Minez Regukztian Act, which he passed successfully. Three of the ap-
plicants for interchange cert5cates  held equivalent qualiications  from the United
Kingdom, one from the State. of Western Australia, and two from the Province of
Alberta. All candidates were intervieweg  by members of the Board.

The following cert5cates  were issued in 1973:

First-ckm Certificates of Competency
YE? Name Date
A237-.-...--.- P . J . Appleby-.----  ._..--.  February 19.
A238  __..  ____.  - - J . W. Cowan.--  . . . .._  -- .._-.. April 10.
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Second-class Certificate of Competency

B 3 3 9  ~...~~..~  M. Bin&ii __.._ - - July 30.

Third-claw Certificate of Competency

Cl057 ..~.~..~~  . . . . m-R. Brewer..- . .._.._.  - ..____.  June 14.

Surveyor’s Certificates

114-..- R. J. Postlethwaite-. -May 31.
1 1 5  ..-....................... P. J. Shedden-  - August 9.

MINE RESCUE, SAFETY, AND FIRST AID

Five folly equipped mine-rescue stations are maintained throughout the Prov-
ince. These are at Fernie, Kamloops, Nanaimo, Nelson, and Prince George, and,
with the exception of Femie, each station is established as a mobile unit to transport
equipment anywhere in that area to be available for either rescue or training pur-
poses. The mine-rescue co-ordmator  at each station is fully qualified to instruct
in lirst aid and mine-rescue training.

Each station is equipped with sufEcient  self-contained oxygen-supplying appa-
ratus to maintain two mine-rescue teams of six men each should any emergency
arise in the nearby ties. In addition, varying amounts of similar equipment are
maintained at the different mines throughout the Province. This equipment is either
wholly owned by the mine or is on loan from the Department. In 1973 the mine-
rescue equipment owned by this Department totalled 57 Aerorlox two-hour liquid-
oxygen breathing-machines, 9 Drtieger  BG-174 and 44 McCaa two-hour high-
pressure gaseous-oxygen breathing-machines, and 51 Chemox one-hour chemical
oxygen-producing~machines. The equipment owned by industry totalled 30 Aeror-
lox, 24 BG-174, 50 McCaa, and 67 Chemox machines. Each station, as well as
most mines, have additional auxiliary equipment such as Type N gas masks, self-
rescuers, gas detectors, oxygen therapy units, and first aid equipment.

The district co-ordinators  of rescue gaining  make periodic visits to the mines
to give rescue training to open-pit and underground employees and to check the
rescue equipment to insure it is being maintained satisfactorily.

Courses in both underground and surface mine-rescue training as well as first
aid are presented by the district co-ordiiators and are detailed herewith.

In the Fernie district, underground mine-rescue training was given to 56 men
employed by Kaiser Resources Ltd. at Michel and surface mine-rescue training was
given to a total of 154 persons working in various open-pit and miscellaneous other
operations in the East Kootenay area. Assistance was also given in the examina-
tion of 95 St. John Ambulance first aid candidates and to 31 Industrial first aid
candidates.

The Kamloops mobile unit provide2 mine-rescue training at Bethlehem,
Brenda, Craigmont,  Gibraltar, and Ingerbelle (Similkameen) mines, and at Mica
Creek Dam with 50 men obtaining surface mine-rescue certificates, and 27 men
obtaining the underground mine-rescue certificates.  Assistance in training and
examinations were given to 150 candidates for their St. John Ambulance first aid
certification.
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In October twp  instructors’ training classes were  given at Kamloops  at which
all coordinators  assisted 22 candidates for survival rescue instructors’ certiticates,
and 25 candidates for surface mine-rescue instructors’ certificates. The survival
rescue training is ao innovation in our rescue-training programme and is designed
for all men working underground to become acquainted with the basic rudiments
of self-protection and preservation should they be exposed to any tie hazard
underground.

The Nanaimo mobile unit provided underground mine-rescue training for a
total of 51 persons at the mines at Britannia  and Tam, for the Diamond Drilling
Association in Vancouver, and the British Columbii  Institote of Technology in
Bumaby. In addition, 48 persons were given surface mine-rescue training at the
Tasu and Island Copper mines and Pitt River quarry. Nineteen persons in the
Nanaimo and Powell River areas were given the rescue training course provided for
individuals endeavouring to qualify for the shiftboss  certilicatcs  required to be held
by gravel pit supervisors. This  unit also provided tist aid training for 13 persons
qualifying for their lint aid certificates.

The Nelson mobile unit provided surface mine-rescue training to a total of
48 persons at the Rossland Mig School, in Sabno,  and in Nelson. In addition,
147 persons were trained for and received their first aid certificates. Assistance in
examining was also given to 12 mine-rescue candidates and 34 first aid certificate
candidates in Kiiberley.

The Prince George mobile unit provided surface mine-rescue training for a
total of 73 persons employed at Bell (Newman), Cassiar,  Endako,  Gibraltar, and
Graaisle  open-pit mines. Underground mine-rescue training was provided for 31
persons employed at Coalition Coal, Granduc, Pinchi Lake, and the Silver Queen
(Nadma)  mines. Additionally, nine men were provided gravel-pit-rescue training
at Kitimat, and four were trained for their St. John Ambulance Fist Aid Certificate
in Prince George.

In summary, Department Rescue Co-ordinators conducted rescue-training
classes for the certification of 128 men in underground mine rescue, 240 men in
surface mine rescue, and 29 men in gravel-pit rescue. In addition, training was
given either fully or in part to 365 individuals who qualiied  for either the St. John
Ambulance or Industrial first. aid certification. The names of the persons complet-
ing the rescue courses and awarded. Department certificates are contained in the
following lists: . .

Underground Mine-rescue Certificates, 1973
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Gravel Pit Minwescue  Certificates, 1973

Four  mine-safety associ&ions  operate in different areas of the Province. They
are  sponsored by the Department of Mines and Petroleum Resoorccs  and  the Work-
men’s Compensation Board and  are aided by mining company officials, safety
supervisors, Inspectors.of  Mines,  minerescue  co-ordiiators,  and, in some areas,
local industry. Thwe organizations promote mix-rescue and tint aid training as
well as safety education in their various districts.

The Vancouver Island  Mine  Safety Association held its 59th annual  competi-
tion in Nanaimo  on May 26. The four teams competing for the minerescue  trophy
were  from Britannia,  Smut, Texada,  and Lynx mines. The  winning team was that
of Texada Mines Ltd., and  was captained by Harold Diggin.
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The West Kootenay Mine Safety Association held a surface mine-rescue
~~m~tition  on May 26 at the Phoenix mine of The Granby Mining Company
Limited. The six teams that participated were from the Kaiser Resources Ltd.‘s
open pit on Harmer  Ridge, Fording Coal mine, Brenda mine, Phoenix mine,
Western Gypsum mine, and Ingerbelle mine at Similkameen Miming Company
Limited. The Fording Coal mine team of Comioco Ltd., captained by Ben
Ramage, won the trophy.

The West Kootenay Mine Safety Association held its 27th annual competition
in Nelson on June 2. The three teams that competed in the mine-rescue event
came from the Reeves MacDonald, Highland Bell, and Siionac (Kam Kotia-
Burkam Joint Venture) mines. The Reeves MacDonald Mines Limited’s  team,
captained by George Fecyk, won the district trophy.

The Central British Columbia Mine Safety Association held’its 25th annual
competition in Kamloops on June 2. Six teams entered the competition and
represented the Silver Queen (Nadiia) mine of Bradma Joint Venture, Craigmoot
Mines Limited,  Giant Mascot Mines Liiited, Granduc Operating Company, and
the Pinchi Lake mine of Commco  Ltd. The winning team was from the Pi&i
Lake mine of Cominco Ltd., and was captained by Peter Jones.

The Central British Columbia Mine Safety Association held its second north
section surface minerescue  competition at Prince George on June 9. The seven
teams that competed were from the Bethlehem, Island Copper, Bell (Newman),
Graolsle, Endako, Tasu,  and Cassiar asbestos mines. The winning team, captained
by Lawrence Stout, was from the Highland Valley operation of Bethlehem Copper
corporation Ltd.

The East Kootenay Mine Safety Association held its 52nd annual competition
on June 9 at Femie  with four teams competing in the mine-rescue event. Two
teams were from the Sullivan mine of Cominco Ltd., and two from the Michel
underground operations of I@iier.Rewurces  Ltd. The Kaiser team, captained
by Peter Zeitb, won the East Kootenay trophy.

The winners of the district underground mine-rescue competitions competed in
Kamloops on June 16 for the Provincial trophy which was won by the Kaiser
Resources Ltd. team, captained by Peter Zeitb. This team represented British
Columbia at Glace Bay on June 23 when the 7th Canadian  Mine-rescue Cham-
pionships were held. Competing teams were from Alberta, British Columbia, No?%
Scotia, and the Northwest gad Yukon Territories. The winning team was from
Nova Scotia.

BRAVERY AWARDS

There were two instances recorded where individuals performed notable acts
of bravery in 1973 in British Columbia. These are herewith recorded:

On May 25, 1973, Jim Mellon, a miner employed by Kam Kotia-Barkam
Joint Venture at the Sibnonac  mine near Sandon,  arrived at a working place where
he knew another miner intended to blast several holes. As he neared the scene a
shot detonated, and although he knew more shots were to go he quickly ran to the
miner, whom he found suffering from the effects of the blast (later determined as a
broken leg and arm, .a damaged knee, and several cuts). Mr. Mellon took the
injured man across his shoulders and retreated to a safe area before the next shot
went off.

Mr. Mellon was awarded the Medal for Bravery of the Canadian Institute of
Mining and Metallurgy at the Annual Meeting of the Institute la Montreal in
April 1974. He also received a bravery cash award of $1,000 from the.  Workmen’s
Compensation Board in Nelson in March 1974.
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On September 28,1973,  a miner fell approxim&ly  ~136  feet down  a 52-degree
raise at the Pride of Emory mine of Giant Mascot Mines  Limited. Mark Cawston,
foreman, and Harry Skoghmd,  supetitendent,  were soon on the scene, and while
they knew there was hung-up ore above which could come down on them, Mr.
Cawston and then Mr. Skogbmd  lowered themselves on ropes aad  recovered the
miner, who unfortunately was dead.

At the end  of the year the commission of the  Workmen’s Compensation Board
were  investigating the incident to determine if awards should be granted.

JOHN T. RYAN TROPHIES

The John T. Ryan safety trophies were established in 1941 by the Mine Safety
Appliances Company of Canada Limited to promote safety in coal and metal
mines in Canada. Three Canadian aad  six regional trophies were established and
their  administration was given to the Canadian Institute of Miig and Metallurgl.

British Columbia metal mines compete for the British  Columbia and Yukon
Regional District award as well as for the national metal-mines  trophy. The
trophies are awarded to the  metal-mining  company  or companies having the least
number of compensable accidents per million man-hours of employment recorded.
If the  million hours cannot  be achieved in one year, they may be accumulated over
a longer continuous time interval; however, no portion of that  period may be used
in another application for the same award but can be utilized in application for a
higher award. In 1973 the British Columbia  and Yukon Regional District award
for metal mines was won by the Myra mine of Western Mines Limited, with an
accident frequency of 32.3.

Special mention should be made of the continuiog  excellent low accident
freQuency  at Texada Mines Ltd., which was 5.4 in 1972, and 1.6 in 1973: This
mine  won the regional award in 1969, and the Canadian~$war&in  1971. Having
won these two awards, this mine’s accident statistical period did not recommence
until January 1, i972, and although these low frequencies have been obtained,
there is still an insticient total number of hours worked  to requalify for competition.

The Britannia mine of Anaconda Britamda  Mines  Division of Anaconda
Canada Limited,  which woa  the British Columbii and Yukon Regional Diitrlct
award for metal mines in 1973 wifhao  accident frequency of 15.3 per million man-
hours, reduced this frequency to 12.7 in 1973, but was unable to qualify for entry
similar to Texada Mines  Ltd.

The coal-mine award is presented to the coal-mining company having worked
a miniium of 120,000 man-hours with the least number of compensable accidents.
The  coal mines of British Columbia are grouped with those of Alberta to form a
Western Region. In 1973 the Western Regional Award trophy was woo by Kaiser
Resources Ltd. with an accident frequency of 79.71 per  million man-hours.

WEST KOOTENAY MINE SAFETY ASSOCIATION TROPHY

In 1951 the West Kootenay  Mine  Safety Association donated a safety trophy
for annual  competition in order to encourage and promote safety in small mines.
Entrants  were originally restricted to the  West  Kootenay  area, but in 1956 this
restrktion was removed and entries are accepted from any qualifying mine in the
Province.
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The award is made to the metal mine having the lowest  accident rate and
having worked  a total of from 2,500 to 30,000 shifts per year, at least one-third
of which having been worked underground.

In 1973 the award was won by the Highland-Bell mine of Teck Corporation
Ltd. with an accident frequency of 0.103 per thousand man-shii.

SAFETY COMPETmION,  OPEN-PIT MINES  AND QUARRIES
In 1961 the Department of Mimes and Petroleum Resources organized a safety

competition for the open-pit and quarry industry and instituted awards and donated
a trophy for annual competition for operations having the least number of com-
pensable accidents during the year. In 1965, in order to provide a more equitable
competition basis, it was decided to donate a second trophy and to divide the
entrants having a large number of man-hours into two groupothe A group, for
those operations having from 35,000 to 200,000 man-hours per year; and the B
group, for those having in excess of 200,000 man-hours per year. A certiiicate of
achievement is awarded to operations amassing  15,000 man-hours without accidents
over any wntinuous  time lnterwl.

In 1973 the A trophy was won jointly by two operations each having no com-
pensable or lost-time accidents. The number. of accident-free man-hours is iodi-
cated in parentheses after the names of the following list of companies winning
tbis award: Tbe’Cobble  Hill quarry of British Columbia Cement Company Ltd.
(61,203),  and the Texada Island quarry of Canada Cement Lafarge Ltd. (47,500).

The Phoenix Copper Division of The Granby Mining Company Liited won
the B trophy with an accident frequency of 9.06 per million man-hours.

In addition to the foregoing operations, certificates of achievement were won
by the following and their number of accident-free man-hours listed: Canadian
Refractories Division, Dresser Industries Canada, Ltd. (22,809),  the Coquitlam
Gravel pit of Lafarge Concrete Ltd. ~-(19,682),  the Kitimat Division of Ocean
Construction Supplies Northern Liited (17,961),  L.H. & K. pit of L. G. Scott
Consbxction, Kitimat  (24,161),  the Langley pit of,Coostmction Aggregates Ltd.
(21,275),  and thi Kamloops Lafarge quarry operations of Plateau Construction
Ltd. (15,102).

RBCLAMATION
Under the authority of subsection ( 18) of section 11 of the Mines Regulation

Act, Order in Council 1532 was approved oil May 7,1973,  making mineral explora-
tion, where there is sigoificant  disturbance of land by mechanical means, subject to
section 11 of the Mines Regulation Act.

During the calendar year 1973, 34 reclamation permits were issued and 38
reclamation permits were approved for renewal by the Minister of Mines and
Petroleum Resources under authority of section 8 of the Coal Mines Regulation
Act or section 11 of the Mines Repdation  Act.

Summarv  of Recknotion  Permits Issued to December 31.1973
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AID TO THE SECURlTIES  COMMISSION
A. R. C.  James,  Senior Inspector of Mines,  continued to act as mining engineer

adviser to the British Colombia securities  Commission. Hi duties are mainly to
advise the Commission in regard to engineering reports submitted in support of
prospectuses  by mining companies as required by Regulation 17 under  the  Securi-
ties Act. Engineering  advice is also required from time to time by the Commission
on certain other matters, such as in connection with programmes financed by rights
offerings to shareholders, on the assessment of reports of work done on mining
properties, on changes in programmes  or property holdings after a prospectus  has
been issued, on prices paid for mining properties, conditions of option agreements
and  in the approval of company press releases.

In 1973 a total of 159 engineering reports  was examined and the  Commission
advised on their contents. The reports were submitted by 121 companies, mainly
in support of prospectuses. One or two days a week, depending on the amount
of work on hand are normally spent at the Commission offices. Valued assistance
to the Commission in the evaluation  of reports  on petroleum and natural gas prop-
erties was given by W. M. Young, senior geologist with the Petroleum and  Natural
Gas  Division.
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